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Gold miuing is almost the only attraction for prospectors and investors 
nowadays’ All through the known gold-bearing area of the western 

slopes of the Sierras, in places which were thought to have been pretty 

thoroughly explored and mined out there is a renewed interest in pros- 
pecting. In Oregon, Nevada and California they are now hunting for 
new Mercurs, and in the southern tier of States and Territories there is 

the same search for new gold camps. Just now British Colun: ua takes 

the lead, as Alaska did a few years ago, but the chances are that good 
finds are still to be made in the neighborhood of known mines; that is, 

in the last places ever thought of by prospectors, who always wait to 
climb up to the top of a mountain, or struggle and parch through a desert 
before locating. 

Advices from Leadville, Colorado, continue to be extremely discourag- 
ing. The famous camp is idle, and the withdrawal of the pumps from 
the Penrose and the Bon Air mines, which we noted last week, seems 

likely to be followed by similar action at other mines. Both the mine 
owners and the miners have rejected offers of mediation, and seem re- 
solved to fight it out. An offer of the operators at the Bohn mine to 
compromise and resume work on the basis of $3 per day for miners 
and $2.50 for trimmers was rejected by the Miners’ Union, which insists 
upon the minimum of $3 for all underground labor. The two smelters 
have been running, but with the prospect that they will soon be compelled 
to close on account of the exhaustion of their ore supplies. In short, there 

seems to be no probability of a resumption of work, and Leadville may 
cease for an indefinite time to be a producer. Our latest telegraphic ad- 
vices, September 11th, are that more pumps have been stopped, and that 
one of the smelters, the Bimetallic, has been obliged to stop. 

The arrival of a cargo of Tonkin coal at San Francisco, which has been 

referred to in some quarters as an extraordinary event, is not, in reality, 

without precedent. Some coal from the Hongay mines was sent to Cali- 

fornia two years ago, but did not find much favor, as it would not stand 

handling well and there was a large proportion of dust. The shipment 
of coal across the Pacific to a country which produces so much as ours 

does, seems at first sight an anomaly; but Australian coal competes suc- 
cessfully with other coals on the Pacific Coast, in spite of the duty, and 
it forms from 15 to 20 per cent. of the receipts at San Francisco. At 

times also a considerable quantity of Japanese coal finds its way to Cali- 
fornia, though it does not sell well or find much favor there as a rule, 
Supplies from Alaska have frequently been promised, but so far the 

Alaska coal has been wanting both in quantity and quality. A cheap 
supply of fuel is the great industrial need of the Pacific Coast south of 
Oregon at the present time. 

ee ee 

A despatch has been going the rounds of the daily papers announcing the 
discovery of tin ore in unlimited quantities near the city of Guanajuato 

in Mexico. The discoverer announces that there is ‘ at least 100,000,000 

tons of ore in sight, ranging from 24 to 6 percent. in tin.” Thigis the 

usual announcement of tin finds. which makes its way into the news 
despatches on an average about once a year. In the present case the only 
difference is in the amount of ore visible, which is a little more than 

usual. Our contemporary, El Minero Mexicano, admires the modesty of 
the prospector, who might just as well talk uf 1,000,000,000 as of 100,- 

000 000 tons while he was about it. 

The fact is that small quantities of stream tin, have been found in cer- 

tain localities in the State of Guanajuato from time to time, but never in 

sufficient quantities to pay for working, or even to encourage systematic 
search for more. The dispatch referred to, if it was not wholly a fiction, 

was probably based upon a new find of this sort--combined with the 

vivid imaginations of a prospector and a reporter. There is no immediate 
prospect of the closing of the tin mines of the Straits or Banka under the 
stress of competition with Mexican tin. 

A good deal of interest has been aroused in the iron trade recently by 

some heavy purchases of pig iron made for the avowed purpose of hold- 

ing the metal for the expected rise in demand and prices. It is also re 

ported that some purchases of steel billets have been made for the.same 

purpose, though the latter report is doubtful, unless the steel was bought 

below the combination price. Pig iron, however, is not supported by a 
pog! and can be had now at very low prices. So far as the probable re- 

sult of the speculation is concerned, there is very little to be said, and the 
chances are certainly in favor of a future profit. 
With regard to the trade itself, these purchases have been welcomed 

by some as indications of confidence in an early revival of trade, and as 

removing from the market the surplus which has been keeping it down, 
besides placing the selling furnaces in an easier position. Allowing 

these arguments all possible force, a speculative movement seems in the 

long run to be far from beneficial to the producers. In the possible event 
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of continued depression it may happen at any time that the necessities of 
the speculators may force the sale of the iron at the worst time: and if 
business improves, these large blocks remain a weight upon the market, 

and very often seriously check the advance of prices. The only real help 

to the iron-makers comes from actual consumption; and there is no real 

advantage to be expected from any other kind of buying. 

The Mississippi River Coal Trade. 

The Alabama coal operators have been fos some time working to ex- 

tend their trade to the southward. Shipments of coal to Mobile and 
Pensacola for steamship use and for export to the West Indies and South 
America have been made regularly for some time, and are reported to be 

increasing. At present they are making an effort to secure a share, if 

not the whole, of the trade of the lower Mississippi, which is of consider- 

able importance. The Southern Railroad has arranged to carry coal 

from Birmingham to Greenville, Miss., at moderate rates, and a barge 

line has been organized to run from that point to New Orleans. There 

seems to be no reason why this plan should not be successful. The rail 
haul from Birmingham to Greenville is 290 miles; but the Alabama 

mines are as well situated in this respect as most of those in Kentucky 

and West Virginia, which have heretofore supplied this market, and in 

certainty and regularity of navigation the Greenville shipments have 

much the advantage of the Pittsburg, and even of the Kanawha, W. Va., 

District, since there is always water enough for coal tows below Green- 
ville, and the river is not closed by ice in the winter. 
The Pittsburg District, which years ago had the monopoly of the coal 

trade of the Mississippi, has been gradually losing it. The uncertainties 
of navigation in the Upper Ohio and the opening of new districts have 

seriously interfered witn the markets, and its share of the business has 

been, with some variations from year to year, decreasing. It looks very 

much as if the Pittsburg miners would soon be confined to the cities on 
the Ohio for their river sales; and even there they must meet the com- 

petition of the Kanawha operators and of the rail-borne coals of Ohio 

and Kentucky, which are free from the ccntingencies of low water. 

The Size of Wire Oloth. 

From a people who persist in the use of an antiquated and inconven- 
ient system of weights and measures when a better one is standing ready 

for adoption many absurdities are to be expected. One of these, which 

is fully as misleading as any other, is the system of rating the size of 

wire cloth in meshes per square or linear inch, more commonly the latter. 

The multiplicity and confusion of wire guages, the list including such a 

variety as the Birmingham (or Stubbs’), the Old English (or London), the 

English legal standard, the American (or Brown & Sharpe), the Roebling 
(or Washburn & Moen, sometimes known as the Worcester), the Trenton 

Iron Company’s, together with the Russian and United States standard 
for sheet and plate, and others that may possibly have slipped our mem- 

ory, is perplexing enough in itself; but when in addition to this wire 
cloth of the same mesh is made with a variety of guages of the same sys- 

tem the result is an expression which conveys practically no information. 

For example, 24-mesh wire cloth may be obtained out of stock from large 
dealers with No. 25, No. 26, No. 27, No. 28, No. 29. No. 30, No. 31 and 

No. 32 wire, according to quotations in the catalogue of a leading mer- 

chant in metallurgical supplies. Similarly 20 mesh wire cloth woven with 

wire from guage No. 24 to gage No. 30, both inclusive, is regularly carried 

in stock. Itis nowhere mentioned in the catalogue in question what 

gauge system is employed, wherefore the actual size of the cloth is a mat- 

ter of doubt, but assuming it to be the Roebling-Washburn & Moen 

gauge (for our purpose it is immaterial whether or not we are correct in 

our assumption), the aperture of 20-mesh cloth made of No. 24 wire is a 

square 0°0270 inch in diameter, while that of the same mesh with No. 30 
wire is 0-360 inch diameter ; omitting entirely the dimensions of 22-mesh 

wire cloth, a standard size, 24-mesh of No. 25 wire will be found to give 
an aperture of 0°0217 inch, and 24-mesh with No. 32 wire. *0287 inch; 
that is, 24-mesh wire cloth made of the finest wire used commercially for 

this grade has greater capacity than 20-mesh cloth made of the coarsest 

wire. A comparison of 30, 35 and 40-mesh cloths would show still more 

striking differences. The question is one of considerable importance in 

mills engaged in fine crushing, with which we may, in passing, mention 

it is not an uncommon experience to gain in capacity by substituting a 

nominally finer wire cloth for a coarser one, though, of course, the gain 

is actually made at a certain sacrifice in degree of pulverization. Ob- 
viously the only rational method of rating wire cloth is according to the 
diameter of aperture, as is already the custom with punched-steel plate. 
Preferably this would be in millimeters, but even decimals of an inch 
would be an advantage over the present mysterious system. We hope to 
see the day, moreover, when our long list of wire gauges will pass into 

oblivion with the adoption of a uniform method of measurement, which 
we have already at band in the metric system. 
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Oo-operative Sampling and Assaying for Small Mines. 

In order to work intelligently and profitably the great majority of 
mines, constant sampling is needed at all working faces which are 

not in hopelessly barren country. There are a great many gold 

and silver mines in which the vein filling or material forming the deposit 
does not show to the eye whether it is pay or too low to be worth taking 

out. This is especially true of wide deposits of low average grade, con- 
sidered in mass. It is too often the custom in stoping out ore bodies of 

this class to send to the surface everything between walls and then to 

mill or ship it, after perhaps a little hand-sorting. This no doubt saves 
trouble, and any loss from the practice is generally concealed, the real ore 

standing the brunt of the general average. In the old days on the Com- 

stock it was the custom to handle ore in bulk in this way, lots of sugar 

quartz away below the paying limit, and at times plenty of indubitable 
country rock, also going to mill—especially if the directors were in- 

terested in the mill compary or somebody got a commission per ton on 

ore milled. The same thing is often done honestly, but inexcusably. 
So long as the whole lot shows a profit in the mill, it looks satis- 

factory. 

It not seldom happens that the miners do not know very definitely 
what particular streaks or spots the pay really comes from. the ore min- 

erals being obscure, masked by base mineral, or too finely disseminated 

in the gangue. In such cases hand-sortng is a rather happy-go-lucky 

operation, though assaying of each of the different kinds of rock handled 

would be a guide. ‘The trounle grows if it is attempted to make more 
than one class of ore. 

Again, in drifting in vein matter showing very little ore, and known 

or supposed to be barren for all practical purposes, constant sampling and 

assaying are very necessary—and very seldom attended to, everything 

going by sight, whereas approach to a pay-shoot is often indicated by 

imperceptible improvement. There are extreme cases, as in some im- 
pregnation districts and irregular limestone-porphyry regions, where 

close assaying of even the country rock gives valuable indications in 

underground prospecting. 
In working iron and manganese mines the question is not as to richness 

of ore, for that is readily seen, but rather as to its phosphorus and sul- 
phur contents, which often vary largely in the same deposit, making all 

the difference when itcomes to sales. In mines of many other sorts, too, 

constant assay or test of samples is necessary. But the general rule is 

neglect. The cause of this neglect may be ignorance or indifference, but 

it often is indisposition or inability to stand the small additional expense. 
All well-managed mines have their sampling kept up from day to 

day, whether they have their own reduction works or not. These 
samples are assayed either by the company’s assayer or by a custom 
assayerin the camp. All big mines—by which are meant mines worked 

on a large scale and with plenty of money rather than very profitable 
ones—can afford, and should have their own assayers. But there area 
great many little mines, either making small profits, just paying their 

way or in the development stage, for which a separate assayer for each 

would be absurd ; and while assays are badly needed it is either incon- 
venient or impracticable for such mines to send the samples to a custom 
Office. 
Now the suggestion is made that it would be a very good idea on all 

sides for groups of such mines to combine, set up a small assay office and 
testing outfit and employ an assayer to attend tu all the samples from 

the group. Some such arrangement could doubtless be made with a 

neighboring custom assay office, if there is one. The plan proposed im- 

plies much more assay work, and consequently more, not fewer, assayers. 

It would not cut into the patronage of the regular custom offices, but 
bring them contract work to replace any small odd jobs lost. Encourag- 
ing the practice of assaying as a benetit to the mines would accordivgly 

nelp out the assayers. 

Combinations to sink joint shafts, to run joint tunnels or to operate 
joint reduction works ure very common. Often, too, the same superin- 

tendent oversees several mines under different ownerships, and has time 
to do this satisfactorily, Why not extend the practice one step farther, 

to the assay Office ? 
The individual cost of assays is rapidly reduced as the number put 

through increases. When the number regularly handled is large, the cost 

of each is correspondingly small. It is about as easy to run through a 

batch as a single assay, hence it is no more than right that the custom 

assayer should charge proportionately, as he does. On a larger scale the 

same rule holds. 

As a further step, it would be well that our proposed joint assayer 
should either personally take the mine samples, or if that is im- 
practieable, at least instruct the men in the _ proper method 

and supervise its carrying out. It is a melancholy fact that 

the number of men who can properly sample an ore dump or the face of 

a heading, or anything else, is decidedly small. Almost everybody about 

a mining camp thinks he knows all about sampling—and almost every- 

body is mistaken. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

THE STORY OF A PIECE OF CoAL.. By Edward A. Martin. New York; D. 
Appleton & Co. Pages, 168; illustrated. Price, 40 cents. 

This isan attempt to describe in a popular way the theories generally 
adopted of the formation of coal, the geological occurrence of the mineral 
and the ways in which it is mined. It has been written for general 
reading and the use of technical terms has been avoided as far as possi- 
ble. Written in England, it has had some changes made to adapt it to 
the American reader, though a little more work in this direction might 
have been done with advantage. The work has been generally well done, 
though the information given is not in all cases quite up to date. It is 
for the most part goed, however, and will serve to interest many people 
and to give them some ideas in relation to coal which they would never 
receive through a more elaborate and scientific treatise. 

THE MANUAL OF STATISTICS AND STOCK EXCHANGE HANDBOOK, 1896. 
New York: Charles H. Nicoll. Pages 488; with maps. Price, $3. 
This book gives condensed statistics of a large number of railroad, 

street railroad, telegraph and industrial corporations whose stocks are 
dealt in on the different exchanges of the country. It also gives the 
range of quotations of stocks on the New York, Boston and other ex- 
changes and some general statistics. The greater part of the space is 
devoted to raiiroads, since their stocks are the best known and most 
generally bought and sold. Only a few mining companies are included, 
and nearly all of those are copper companies. The statements given are 
closely condensed and are almost entirely financial, the accounts of prop- 
erty owned lacking generally in detail. They appear to have been convnale 
prepared and brought up to the latest possible date. The book is compact 
and convenient in form, and will be useful to many business men and 
investors. 

BritisH COLUMBIA BUREAU OF MINES: BULLETIN No. 2. REPORT ON THE 
TRAIL CREEK MINING District. By William A. Carlyle, Victoria, B. C.; 
published by the Bureauof Mines. Pamphlet; pages 32. 

This timely bulletin contains a general report upon the Trail Creek 
District, which is now attracting a good deal of attention, giving a con- 
densed account of the geology of the region, and also referring to the 
nature of the ores, the present conditions of mining, the transportation 
facilities and the progress made in the reduction of the ores. 
Besides there is a page devoted to the history of the district; an account 

of the principal mines so far opened concludes the report. While the 
geological examination has been only a preliminary one, a very good ‘idea 
of the structure and surroundings of the district is given. The facts have 
been brought carefully up to date, the production of the district being 
given up to July 1st of the present year. The future of the district de- 
pends, in the opini n of the writer of this Bulletin, largely on the trans- 
portation facilities and the possibility of working the lower-grade ores 
cheaply. The ores of all grades are chiefly smelting, very little free-mill- 
ing ore having been found so far. 
We cannot too highly commend the practice of the British Columbia 

Bureau of Mines in issuing its bulletins promptly. The work may be less 
elaborate, but it comes when it is needed and of service to miners and in- 
vestors, and it is not published—like some reports which could be men- 
tioned—long after the interest in the district has subsided or perhaps 
even when its mines are exhausted. Timeliness often gives much greater 
value to such a work than any degree of elaboration or any number of 
illustrations. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF PoTTERY. By Kar] Langenbeck, Easton, Pa.; the 
Chemical Publishing Company. Pages, 198; illustrated. Price, $2. 

The chemistry which deals with pottery and the clay industries isa 
subject upon which practically nothing has been writtenin English. In- 
deed very little has been done in chemical work in this direction beyond 
the analysis of clays, and there is abundant room -for systematic work, 
both in research and in writing. Even in France the literature on prac- 
tical ceramics relates chiefly to the mechanical part of the work, the 
chemistry having a very small place. The best work has been done in 
Germany, where alone the scientific side of the potter’s art has been much 
considered. The consequence is that while chemists can analyze clays, 
very few know the application of the results, and there is really noth- 
ing to guide them. 

This book gives directions for the analysis of pottery materials and 
products for physical and empirical tests: for the analysis and prepara- 
tion of glazes and enamels. It has also chapters treating of the different 
kinds of ware, their composition and treatment; a chapter on pyrometry; 
one on burning ware, and one on refractory materials. In preparing 
these the author has given largely the results of a wide personal experi- 
ence, and has endeavored to adapt the book to the needs of the working 
potter. 

Probably the most extensive series of analyses of clays ever made in 
this country was that collected by Mr. Ries and published in The Mineral 
Industry, Vol. Il. This, however, applied to the general properties of 
the clays -_—. and to their application to all purposes, and not specially 
to pottery. Mr. Langenbeck has taken up his special branch and made a 
most careful study on this point of analysis and adaptability. 
The book is one which enters a field almost unoccupied, and will be of 

great service to the practical potter, who is, perhaps, too much inclined to 
rely upon experience and to follow old methods, when a little science 
aod theory might bea great help to him. 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 

In sending books ror notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 
that of book buyers, give the retail price ? These notices do not super- 
sede review on another page of the Journal. 

Transactions of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, London. 
Fifth Session, 189-96 Vol. IV. London, Eg. Published by the 
Jnstitution, Pages, 300; with diagrams and i!/ustrations, 
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The Cyanide Process of Gold Extraction. By James Park, Auckland, 
New Zealand; Champtaloup & Cooper: Melbourne, Australia; George 
Robertson & Co., 1896. Pages, 142; with diagrams and illustrations. 

British Columbia Bureau of Mines. Bulletin No.2. Report on the Trail 
Creek Mining District. By William A. Carlyle, Provincial Mineralo- 
gist. Victoria, B. C.; published for the Bureau of Mines. Pages, 32. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining 
and metallurgy. mmunications should invariably be accompanied with che 
name and address of the writer. Initials only will be Peblished when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR, 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Zinc Ore Exports from Missouri. 

Sir: In your issue of August 22d, page 182, there appears an item, 
‘Ore Shipments to Wales.” The item is taken from a local paper and is 
entirely in error. I have no authority whatever to purchase ores for 
Vivian & Sons. I am, however, purchasing ores for shipment to Messrs. 
Ricketts & Banks, of New York, who are buying for Messrs. Vivian & 
Sons. A. O. IHLSENG. 
CARTHAGE, Mo., Sept. 3, 1896. 

The Percentage of Zinc in Slags. 

Sir: For the benefit of your readers who are interested in the percent- 
age of zinc in slags, I give the following analysis of a slag produced at 
Argo from smelting large quantities of copper-silver ore rich in zinc, 
The slag is olive-green color and highly crystalline: 
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The analysis was made by Mr. O. J. Frost in the laboratory of the 
Johns Hopkins University, in December, i885. RICHARD PEARCE. 
ARGO, Colo., Sept. 2, 1896. 

Gold Mining in the South, 

Sir: Questions of title, and the opportunities these give for blackmailing 
litigation, have, as far as my experience extends, a very marked influence 
in the generally difficult task of inducing capital to consider Western 
mining properties. The South Atlantic States, for this reason, may pre- 
sent some inducement to investigators of their gold resources Such lit- 
erature as I have been able to obtain does not paint a very glowing picture 
of Southern gold fields. Can the Engineering and Mining Journal say 
what is the real truth? Where are the Southern gold fields that will pay 
investigation aud what are their features? The question is asked on be- 
half of persons who might act on the information. M. F 
CurcaGo, Aug. 30, 1896. 

|The Journal has from time to time presented facts in relation to 
Southern gold mines; and will be much pleased to present further com- 
munications and information on the same topic.—Eb. E, & M. J.] 

—- —_ 

Treatment of Zinc-Lead Sulphides, 
Sir: Mr. F. L. Bartlett's letter in your issue of August 22d throws new 

light on this subject and on the operations he is conducting at Canyon 
City. The process is really “a matte smelting, the lead and zinc be- 
ing obtained as by-products. Jt can readily be understood that in smelt- 
ing such ores with copper material as a medium for carrying the precious 
metals, the temperature and other conditions employed can be easily 
varied from those obtaining in the lead-smelting process in such manner 
as to volatilize most of the metals in question. he difficulty presenting 
itself is, what can be done with the thousands of tons of zinc-lead fume 
which would be produced daily, if the Broken Hills ores were all treated 
by this process, as the manufacture of pigments could consume only a 
very small fraction of the quantity produced. 

It may be interesting to some of your readers to learn that a large cargo 
of the Broken Hills sulphide ore is now on the water and will be smelted 
by the enterprising company at Everett, Washington. The result will 
doubtless be watched with interest and I trust the operation will prove 
sufficiently remunerative to establish a permanent business in that line, 
BouRNE, Ore., Sept. 4, 1896, JOHN LONGMAID. 

Emmens’ Transmvtation of Silver Into Gold. 
Sir: When statements such as thore of Dr. Emmens are made, the 

jaded half—the scientific part—of the world is accustomed to apply a 
few preliminary tests to it as a whole before going more deeply into the 
profound problem, just as the chemist first blowpipes the substance of 
which he 1s about tu make an ultimate analysis. In the first place, then, 
it appears strange to the average original research man that Dr. Emmens 
should seek as a medium of announcing his discovery to the world a 
daily journal; but acknowledging that people’s taste in all matters can- 
not ve discussed, it remains difficult to understand why the communica- 
tion to the press was made so nearly on the model of the astrologers’ and 
clairvoyants’ ‘‘ads.” It goes without saying that a sensation of this kind 
to awaken even ashow of curiosity must appeal to some’vague belief in 
the minds of men as to what the future will show to be a law of nature 
now beyond our ken. The tendency of modern thought for several scores 
of years has been toward the possibility of one day establishing the unity 
of force and the unity of matter. Such strides in that direction were 
made by the discoveries of Meyer, Joule, Graham, Helmholtz, etc., that 
every school-boy now regards heat, light, electricity and magnetism as 
*-modes of motion,” Similarly the masterly address of Crooke in the 
chemical section of the British Association for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence (in ’84?) on the ‘Genesis of the Elements” established on very care- 
ful scientitic grounds the extreme probability that all the elemeuts were 
condensed from anh original ‘‘byle” or ether at successive 
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periods corresponding to descending temperature and _ oscil- 
lating conditions of electrical state. With his pregnant words, and with 
the allotropism of organic and many inorganic compounds in mind, He 
would be a dull and worthless thinker who would not conclude that had 
we the power tosubdue this hyle or ether anything might be possible. 
Nevertheless, even here in the riot of the imagination we _—_ observe a 
circumstance which will help us to judge whether or not the claim of Dr. 
Zmmens is genuine, just as certain circumstances of the same kind enable 

us to judge of the sincerity of Keely. It is this: Dr. Emmens’ story is, 
in brief. that having found that he could produce out of pure cobalt or 
pure nickel ‘* a substance with extraordinary physical properties, differ- 
ing from anything mentioned in the text books,” his ass. ciates and he 
**agreeu” that the substance must be common to all “ tne elements in 
Series 4 of Group8.” As to the grounds for this assumption we are 
forced to accept the judgment of the unnamed associates as to the un- 
stated facts. Let us assume that the real, legitimate conclusion was that 
some substance was evolved common to cobalt and nickel. Nothing 
seems more probable from the fact that besides having already a host of 
yroperties 1n common these two twins have the same atomic weight. 
he general probabilities of a transmutation of one into another would 

therefore be indefinitely greater in their case than in that of two metals 
differing in properties and atomic weight. Again the underlying con- 
ception of transmutation from the work of the masters is the dissociation 
of the atom of an element into the more attenuated matter of which it 
has been made, and the re-association of this latter into an ‘‘ atom” con- 
taining either more or less of it, and thus constituting an element of 
greater or less atomic weight. Now if a genuine success had been made 
in handling the stupendous forces which must be invoked to deal with 
matter in its ultimate state, it would be much more credible that one or 
more elements of a lower had been evolved from one of a higher atomic 
weight than the reverse. 

If dissociation and re-association are the means by which the new ele- 
ment 1s to be made, why seek two in the same group? The production 
of some more attenuated substance than hydrugen, if not of hyle or 
ether, must precede the recompounding intoa new atom ; why, then, take 
elements in the same group or series? Any—the most easily dissociable— 
would do if the difficult synthetical part of the problem be understood. 
For the same reason, all analogy would suggest that it were easier to dis- 
integrate than to reintegrate ; easier to make an element of lower out 
of one of higher atomic density ; easier, therefore, to make silver out of 
gold than gold out of silver. The ‘‘ vast pecuniary interests” would then 
not be menaced, whereas science would be just as well served. It is odd 
that that in the course of the experiment the representative of the 11th 
series, 6th period of the Ist group (gold) should have happened to be 
transformed into the representative of the 7th series and 4th period of this 
group (silver) rather than into any of the others yet discovered. If it be 
not a coincidence, it manifests a power over these hitherto untameable 
forces of nature obtained in strict privacy by a small body of men which 
history may be searched in vain to match. 
The announcement only needs a few embellishments of ‘* harmonics,” 

‘** ninth spheres,” etc., to read familiarly. Our advice to the busy world 
would be to go right along with its business, just as if Dr. Emmens were 
not holding its destinies in his hands. He is safe. if 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8, 1896. 

Sir: I have read with much interest the editorial remarks in your issue 
of this date upon the work in which I have been engaged relating to the 
allotropic forms of.matter, and I trust you will permit me to mvke the 
following reply : 

1. I thank you for your vigorous endeavor to impress upon your 
readers a conviction that gold cannot be made from silver. In my letter 
to you of August 25th I expressed a desire for this conviction to prevail. 

2. I thank you for suggesting the possibility of politics or improper 
money-making being the ‘: word of the enigma.” This gives me the op- 
portunity of saying what otherwise I could uot have volunteered, namely, 
that in my arrangements with the friends who ure co-operating in the 
establishment of the argentaurum laboratory, I have expressly declined 
to receive any personal remuneration. I do not, however, profess to be ‘‘a 
disinterested seeker after truth” of the kind alluded toin my previous cor- 
respondence with you. If it shall happen that profitable results are ar- 
rived at in our laboratory, I shall, of course, receive my fair share of the 
same. 

3. [note with satisfaction that you do not adopt the omniscient atti- 
tude usually assumed by editors in criticising philosophical views of a 
tendency repugnant to their own preconceived notions. You are careful 
to say ‘*‘ so far as our knowledge goes there is nothing yet known that 
gives any firm ground for a belief in the,transmutation of the elements; 
in fact, the tendency of scientific investigation seems to lead to the oppo- 
site conclusion.” The most thin skinned of discoverers cannot object to so 
modest a peal of editorial thunder and so innocuous a flash of editorial 
lightning; especially when, asin the present case, a refutation of the 
utterance appears in the self-same number of the journal that ceutains it. 
I. of course, allude to the statement by Messrs. Von Schulz & Low that 
my “remarkable results claimed” are “entirely within the bounds of 
reason. The periodic law and other considerations have long led chemists 
to anticipate some such results as are now claimed.” 

4. lam delighted to read your statement that ‘‘ neither is there any- 
thing in Dr. Emmens’ statement that would convince anv careful in- 
vestigator that he has succeeded in converting silver into gold.” In my 
letter to you of August 25th, I said: ‘*To bring conviction home to the 
scientific minds of the day would, to my thinking, be a wholly unjustifi- 
able proceeding.” 

5. I observe that you give notice of your intention ‘“‘in an early issue” 
to *‘ refer at more length to the assumptions of Dr. Emmens as to what 
are the accepted teachings of science and to the discrepancies in his state- 
ments of the basal facts in his own work.” This notice leads me to ven- 
ture upon another ‘* assumption.” [assume that you are desirous of 
dealing with what is (apart from my own poor personality) a momentous 
subject in a spirit of rigid accuracy, and of dealing with myself ina 
spirit of absolute fairness. It therefore seems to me proper to point out 
to you that the article which, in vour issue of to-day, you have reprinted 
fiom the New York Journal of August 16th is incorrectly described by 
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you as being a “letter.” The article was, in fact, a series of notes written 
by a reporter during an interview with me. When asked by Messrs. Von 
Schulz & Low as to its accuracy I replied that it was ‘‘ substantially 
correct.” It was morover of a ‘‘ popular” rather than an ‘‘ academic” 
character. Accordingly, I suggest that, in the interests of truth, it may 
be well for you to tell me what you regard as the ‘‘ assumptions” and 
‘* discrepancies” upon which you propose to publicly comment, in order 
that I may supply such explanations and qualifications as 1 have already 
(by my use of the words “ substantially correct”) declared to be necessary. 

6. I suggest, also, that before you publicly commit yourself to any final 
pronouncement based upon *‘the accepted teachings of science,” you should 
well weigh what is to be learned from the silence of science. Dr. Lard- 
ner is said to have offered to eat his hat if a steamship should ever cross 
the Atlantic. Cyrus Field found little in the ‘accepted teachings of 
science” to convince men of business or even Mr. Carlyle’s ‘‘able editors” 
that an Atlantic cable was practicable. What did science know of argon 
—a substance that every philosopher and fool has been inhaling by the 
ton from time immemorial—until the other day? Did the X rays exist 
any the less because the ‘‘accepted teachings of science” said nothing 
about them? In view of these and the numerous similar questions that 
any Vassar student could ask, I may, perhaps, ‘‘give you pause” 
by making another ‘extraordinary statement.” I have invented 
a ‘force engine,” by means of which I can attain and utilize 
a pressure of over 500 tons per square inch. In saying this I 
remain fully conscious of the fact that there is no material at present 
known to man capable of forming an apparatus able to resist sucha 
strain. Yet I adhere to my ‘‘extraordinary statement,” and at no distant 
date, when the patent rights are duly secured by our syndicate, I will 
do myself the pleasure of showing you the engine at work and of furnish- 
ing drawings and a description for your columns. What accepted teach- 
ings of science exist as to the molecular changes possible or probable in 
substances submitted to the action of such a force engine? And when I 
teli you that this new development of energy is only one of the tremen- 
dous and hitherto unemployed powers at the disposal of the workers in 
our argentaurum laboratory you will, I think, feel less mclined than 
ever to follow the example said to have been set by Dr. Lardner. 

7. It may not be irrelevant for me to remind, or inform, you that I 
long ago publicly predicted what I am now engaged in actually perform- 
ing. In 1883 a London monthly magazine—To-day--published two 
articles written by myself, viz.: ‘°A Vision of Space,” and **The Modes 
and Might of Electricity.” 1f you will refer to these you will find that 
my current *‘extraordinary statements” are the logical sequence of very 
many years of philosophical work which began and was continued long 
before the present Presidential contest appeared above the political 
horizon. STEPHEN H. EMMENs, 
NEw YORK, Sept. 5, 1896. 

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC HAULAGE AT CLEVELAND LAKE MINE, 

At the recent meeting of the Lake Superior Mining Institute at Ishpem- 
ing, a paper was read by Mr. J. E. Jopling, on the electric haulage plant of 
the Cleveland Lake mine, at Ishpeming. The plant was installed during 
the years 1893-94, the great lateral extent of the ore body having made 
necessary some system of mechanical haulage. The electrical equipment 
was installed by the General Electric Company. The generating machinery 
is located in the engine-house, and consists of a direct current machine 
of the multipolar type ; it makes 650 revolutions ; gives an electro-motive 
force of 220 volts without load and has a capacity of 420 amperes. Two 
main wires, No. 0 copper, take the current down the shaft, one wire for 
each level, and are insulated with rubber inside of lead pipe, which is 
covered with asphalt paint. In the levels the wires are held by the usual 
mining insulators, at a height of 6 ft. 6 in. above the rails. 

The haulage plant on the first level consists of a 65H. P. motor 
machine on four 24-in. wheels, and 20 iron tramcars. On the second 
level the motor is smaller and of higher speed; it is 830 H. P., on four 30-in. 
wheels; the cars are of iron, stiffened with wood. With this plant the 
cost of tramming ore, including the proportion of engine-house expenses 
and maintenance, and the wages paid to motormen and chute men, has 
been as follows: In 1894, 3°9c. per ton; in 1895, 4:5c. per ton; im 1896, to 
August Ist, 4*8c. per ton. 

A German Lignite Syndicate—A syndicate of lignite mine owners has 
just been formed at Magdeburg. ‘The syndicate comprises all the lignite 
mines with the exception of five concerns, 

Russian Ooal for the Russian Navy.—The Russian Minister of Marine 
has decided in future to supply the Baltic fleet with coal from the 
Donetz basin, and, in order to enable him todo so, the Minister of Fi- 
nance has, it is said, arranged to cheapen the railway freights from the 
south. Hitherto it has been impossible for the coal of Southern Russia 
to supply the place of English imported coal in Northern Russia, owing 
to the distance over which the former has to be brought by rail. It ap- 
pears that this action has been taken in consequence of a direct order 
from the Czar, given as the result of representations made to him while 
visiting the National Exposition at Nijni-Novgorod. 

Coal in Norway. —On the Norwegian island of Andon there are consider- 
able deposits of coal, which extend over an area measuring some 5 to 6 
miles in the one direction and 3 miles in the other. Over the coal isa 
layer of peat, and under the coal one comes upon solid granite. Between 
the layers of coal, sandstone is occasionally come upon, as are also de- 
posits of iron ore, slate, etc., which also may yield materials of value. 
Some 25 years ago, at the instance of the State, a number of borings were 
undertaken, but these researches were again abandoned, until some five 
vears ago, when they were resumed by private initiative. an influential 
syndicate having been formed for that purpose. Subject to working 
having been started by the year 1901, and subject also to a percentage 
being paid to the State, the syndicate has secured a concession for work- 
ing these coal deposits. 
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MINING IN NEW ZEALAND. 

The statement for the year 1895 of the Minister for Mines, which has 
just been submitted, begins by saying that the revival in gold mining. 
commented on in the last annual statement, has continued and at present 
shows no sigos of abatement. The gold returns show a very large and 
gratifying increase, proving that the revival is based on very substantial 
grounds. The results of mining operations during the past few vears 
have clearly demonstrated that, with judicious selection, many of the Jarge 
low-grade lodes, already partially developed by local capital, will prove 
remunerative when worked on a comprehensive scale and in a 
systematic manner. The last mines statement referred to gold- 
bearing stone being found in a bore put down from the bottom of 
the Kapanga —— shaft at Coromandel. On sinking the shaft 
to a depth of 960 ft. to test the value of the discovery at this 
depth (the greatest yet reached in New Zealand) a quartz vein was 
discovered containing payable gold. This di-covery must rank among 
the most important and encouraging features of the mining operations of 
the year. Extensive areas of gold-bearing drifts still exist in Otago and 
the West Coast of the Middle Island, and when water is available to 
work these drifts alarge number of miners will receive profitable em- 
ployment. Ina country so favored with never-failing streams it is cer- 
tain, the report states, that electricity as a motive power is. destined to 
play an important part in the advancement of the mining industry in 
working dredges, rock drills, pumping machinery, ard crushing batter- 
ies at places where water is not available and the ore too low grade to 
pay heavy charges for transport and treatment. For the year ended 
December 31st the total production of gold and silver was in value 
£1,172,848, compared with a value of £894,536 for the preceding year. 
Of other minerals, including coal, 748,866 tons were produced, repre- 
senting a value of £833,134, as against 728,594 tons, of a value of £802,- 
706 for the previous year. The production of kauri gum was 7,425 tons, 
valued at £418,766, as compared with 8,338 tons, valued at £404,567 for 
1894. The total value of gold, silver, coal and other minerals, including 
kauri gum, exported up to the end of 1895, was £64,775,629. 

Last year the total number of miners employed was 13,226, the year 
before 11,412, the increase being principally in the Auckland District. In 
Otago, Nelson and West Coast many of the miners employ part of their 
time in farming pursuits. 

ABSTRACTS OF OFFIOIAL REPORTS. 

Victor Gold Mining Company, Colorado. 

The latest report of this company covers the year ending August 8d, 
1896. During that period the ore statement shows a total of 18,735 tons, 
of which 3,073 tons were sold to smelter and 10,662 tons to mill. The 
gross value of the product was $435,188. The average assay at smelter 
showed 6°18 oz. gold and 2°96 oz, silver per ton; the cost of freight and 
treatment was $14.50 and the net value $110.86 perton. The average 
assay at mill was 0°95 oz. per ton; the cost of freight and treatment $9.28 
and the net value $8.86 per ton. The gold at smelter was rated $20 and 
at mill $19 per ounce. 
The financial statement for the year is given below : 

RRND DONE ss o's 5 5:5.0:-esd sion dcnsee $1,600,000 , Assaying and sampling............ $4,610 
MNO Sis seSdares) Sides er eas eg, ee ee Oe 1,167 
Profit and loss, Aug. 6, 1895...... 60,506 | OCBICO CRDONEG s <cccsciccccsccrecceee 3,867 

— CROMOTO CEOOROE 6 ocscccccccwcceccees 823. 
MES ces ne doses aresedesepeuare Re NEG Cho 0d6k Keneredinccsvietaoceeses 

Mining property.......... -seeee 1,000,000 | Maintenance of teams 
Acquisition of new property..... 4,595 | Permanent improvements 
Dividend account..........sceeeee 0,000 | Mining supplies 

MUNN 3 soci ku acieseoasednee’ ST We ia cas ntsccsceeeses 
Cash; Aug, 3, 1898.0... 0sccrreee 48,213 | Machinery ose 8,85 

———-—-—— | INSUTANCE........00ccccccccccorcccce 1,618 
WANs osGixuinae Viseastnse vacnaere $1,476,688 | Dividene expense............seee08 374 

OE ccnprswdeeacnvedae Coe 1,752 
BENS: cc cdeneusexee<doasiverasecs 2,273 
PEO axe. $6 vinecaredscceesss cas 12,501 

Total mining costs .............. $183,380 

After paying the dividends noted, the balance on hand increased by 
$6,708 during the year. The costs given show an average of $13.39 per 
ton of ore reported. 
The vertical shaft was sunk 218.5 ft. during the year, making a total of 

418.5 ft.in depth. From this shaft stations were cut and timbered on the 
second, fourth. fifth, sixth and seventh levels. On the East Vein there 
ure reported 1,221-ft. of drifts and 277-ft. of crosscuts; 17,940 ft. were stoped. 
On the West Vein there were 393-ft. of crosscuts; the total amount of 
ground stoped was 14,550 ft. The total length of winzes sunk was 249 ft. 
The general manager’s on says that additional surface improve- 

ments have been made as follows: Assay office and laboratory building, 
16 x 40 ft., fully equipped; three new floors added to the ore-house, each 
floor being 28 x 60 ft. end increasing the capacity for handling ore three 
times what it formerly was, with four new grizzlies or screens; large ore- 
bins built below the new ore-house the entire length of the building, 60 
ft.; scale-house, 14 x 16 ft., covering scales; new ore-bin, 14 x 16 ft., 
connected by trestle with large ore-house; building for boiler-house and 
coal-bin, 24 x 37 ft., iron roof; water-tank house, 12 « 24 ft., iron roof. 
The new macninery put in includes one No. 5 plunger pump, one No. 7 
Cameron sinking pump, one Buffalo engine and blower, one Westing- 
house air-compressor, one 54 X 14 ft. boiler, one new steel cage, three new 
0-bbl. water tanks and 12 new steel ore-cars. In addition to the above 
improvements, new roads have been built above and below the buildings 
at the mine and old roads have been widened out. A new wagon road 
— built from the mine to the town of Goldfield, a distance of 

, t. 
_The report says: ‘‘ The conditions existing in the mine have changed 

since the last annual report was issued. At and prior to that time all 
the values had been found in small veins of from 1 to 6 and 10 in. thick ; 
Since then, during the past year, as depth has been attained, the veins 
ave become much stronger and are now in the fifth, sixth and seventh 

levels, from 3 to 6 and as high as 8 ft. thick, and while the ore on the 
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average is not so high grade, the quantity more than makes up for the 
difference in the quality. The mine is now producing and shipping about 
50 tons of ore per day, whereas it was formerly shipping only about 100 
to 130 tons per month. Large sums have been expended during the past 
year in development work and itis the intention of the management to 
continue this work indefinitely, sinking the main sbaft constantly, one 
shift out of the three and driving from four to six headings continually. 
So far no condition in the mine has arisen to cause us to change our 
good opinion of 1t, while, on the contrary, the changed character of the 
veins above referred to, only serves to strengthen our opinion of the per- 
manency of the mine.” 

Broken Hill Proprietary Oompany, New South Wales. 

The report of this company for the half-year ending May 8ist, 1896, 
shows that the total receipts from the mine were £745,927 ; wharfage, 
etc., £2,800 ; a total of £748,727. The mine expenses were £466 492, 
leaving a balance of £281,735 profit. To this are to be added £4,308 for 
interest, etc., and £661,358 balance from previous account, making a 
total of £947.396. Deductions were: Depreciation account, £25.705 : 
office and general expenses, £15,419 ; dividends. £288,000 ; total, £829,124, 
leaving a balance of £618.272 forward to the current half-year. The 
stock of the company continues unchanged at 960,000 shares of 8s. each; 
making a total par value of £384,000. 

The total yield and results reported for the half-year was: 8,817 oz. 
gold, 4,107,578 oz. silver, 11,958 tons lead and 284 tonscopper. The aver- 
age price realized for silver was 83,',d. per ounce; for lead £11 1s. 8d. per 
ton. The yield per ton was £3 8s. 5d. ($16.37) ; cost, £2 6s. ($11.04) ; profit, 
£1 2s. 5d. ($5.33). ‘ ‘ 
From the beginning of the present company in 1885 up to May 3ist 

last, 11 years, the total product of the mine has been 2,884,980 tons of 
ore, from which have been obtained 19,653 oz. gold, 79,882,321 oz. silver, 
107,958 tons lead and 2,837 tons copper. The total amount paid in divi- 
onnear to May 31st was £6,128,000, and the reserve fund amounts to 

The working costs, as given in detail in the report, were, for the half year: 

Mine wages and expenses......... £50.412 ; Stores, Port Pirie.......;....05e00 £ 588 
Smelter wages and expenses....... 55,349 | Firewood........... . 2,829 
Amalgamation wages and expen.. 229 | Horsefeed..... 978 
Lixiviation wages and expenses.. 8,831 | Ore account... 3,366 
Electric light wages and expenses 1,631 | Spelter account.......... con: 
Chloridizing wages and expenses. 11,937 GUGP GOOGUBE: ciisidiss ces cdecctede 5,637 
Concentration wages and expen.. 4,713} Fire account (Block 11)............ 94 
Refinery wages and salaries...... 9,981 | Freight and charges on bullion... 18,137 
Er: 0! = 7 7 * 1680 ..cece 552 

WaArrying ACCOUNE.......ccccccceee = ve 7 “ gilver..... 729 
rospecting account........+-..... rf " - Ke. eee 301 

Assay CxXpenses........... RS % = « “ matte 2,606 
Experimental account. Insurance on bullion...... ........ 355 
Coke account........... - © PU cereberssdeecucey 247 
Coal a os Fire INSUTANOS,...csrccccveictccace 64 
Limestone account............+.++. 
LIronstone ACCOUNL..........e0+e eee TORR sia. chues- cage sececsueennccaben £466,992 
PE oda voikas s0<seeteeeeneses 21,906 

The total amount of ore treated during the half year was 230,451 tons, 
of which 79,634 tons were from the open-cut and 150,817 tons from un- 
derground workings. The disposition of this ore was as follows: To 
ore-dressing mill, 21,259 tons; chloridizing furnaces, 28,378 tons; mine 
smelters, 132,763 tons; British smelters, 6,830 tons; Port: Pirie smelters, 
41,221 tons. 

The 15 mine furnaces have been running steadily, but the three furnaces 
leased from the British Broken Hill Company have been closed since 
January. The concentration of oxidized ores has not been resumed since 
the stoppage in October, 1895, principally because suitable ore for this 
treatment has not presented itself in sufficient quantities to keep the 
plant in continuous work. The portion of the mill devoted to the con- 
centration of sulphide ore has been in operation since November 21st, 
1895. The lead concentrates obtained have been fair, but the dressing of 
the zine middlings and slimes has not, so far, been attempted, except on 
a small scale. yf ; 

In the mining department the following figures are given showing 
work done: Total ore raised, 277,881 tons; crosscutting and driving, 
8,849 ft.; rises and winzes, 1,479 ft.; shaft sinking, 492 ft. In the open- 
cut branch, although the tonnage of ore raised exceeds that of the pre- 
vious tem, the quantity would have been much greater but for various 
causes, among which was the cessation of work at the concentration and 
amalgamation plants, owing to the diminished available supply of suit- 
able ores. The chief cause of the restricted record, however, was the 
stoppage of operations by the fire in the deep and extensive ironstone 
quarry at Block 11, where large quantities of easily smelted and fair- 
yrade iron ores were being quarried. Work has already been resumed, 
however, in the overburden on the western side of the lode at this 
quarry. The requisite iron flux for the smelters has been obtained from 
the quarry between McBryde and Drew shafts. Extensive work has 
been going on continuously in the open cut, between Jamieson Old Shaft 
on the south, and Darling Shaft on the north, producing large quantities 

of smelting and chloridizing ores. The waste removed amounted to 
427,884 cu. yds. : 

In the smelting department the following amounts (net) of the different 
classes of ore were smelted: Lead ore, 49,378 tons, or 20°73% of total; sili- 

ceous iron, 62,066 tons, or 26°067; iron ores, 38,390 tons, or 16°12¢; kaolin 

ore. 81,336 tons, or 84°15%; sulphide ore and concentrates, 7,017 tons, or 

2°944; total, 238,182 tons. The chloridizing plant attached to the leaching 
department has been increased by the aduition of two revolving roasters, 
making the total number 10. During the past year, except for stoppages 
caused by repairs, from six to eight furnaces have been running con- 

tinuously. The amount of ore treated has been 54,782 tons net, an aver- . 

age of 1,053 tons per week, the output being 347 tons lead, and 516,428 oz. 
silver. The average extraction of silver was 9:42 oz. per ton of ore, 

All the products from the mine now pass through the refinery, and the 
publication of future yields will be based on the output of this establish- 

ment. The prices of all metals increased during the half year, The fine 
silvar was allsold in London by tender, at full prices. Sales of lead to 
China show a gratifying increase, and at satisfactory prices, amounting 

to about 8,500 tons during the six months, which is the largest total yet 
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recorded for a similar period. A fair quantity of this metal was disposed 
of in London by open tender, and the colonies have absorbed considerably 
more than usual. Sample lots bave been cold tw India, Japan, America, 
and the Straits Settlements, with a view of opening up new markets. The 
parting plant for extracting gold from the bullion is now working, and 
will shortly produce pure gold, the percentage of which in the smelter 
bullion is increasing. There were treated during the half-year 12,580 tons 
of bullion, at a cost of $6.92 per ton, the products being 3,817 oz. gold and 
4,209,186 oz. silver. Tie refinery. besides desilverizing the whole produc- 
tion of bullion, has parted and refined 62 tons of silver-lead precipitate, a 
product of the leaching mill. 

In March last 24 acres of land on the Hunter River, Newcastle, N.S. 
W., were purchased from the Waratah Coal Company. This property 
was formerly leased to the Wallaroo & Moonta Mining and Smelting 
Company, and is situated immediately to the north of the Government 
wharves, with which it is connected by rail, as well as with the adjoin- 
ing coal mines, and has a large water frontage, permitting extensive 
wharf accommodation. As it appeared probable that the treatment of 
the sulphides on an extensive scale, and particularly the ultimate recov- 
ery of the zinc, would call for a large consumption of fuel, this site was 
secured as being the most favorably situated for economic working. 

In June last the available quantity of payable oxidized ore. averaging 
approximately 15 oz. silver and 1x¢ lead, was calculated at about 1,250.- 
000 tons. An estimate of the proved bodies of sulphide ore wa3 2,019,000 
tons, averaging 18°5 oz. silver, 24°3¢ lead and 21°97 zinc. A further quan- 
tity of 600,000 tons is estimated, but not yet fully determined. 
As to the future prospects of the great mine, the report says: ‘‘ The 

exploratory or prospecting work, which last half-year was greatly ham- 
red by the fire, and by the wagt of competent miners, has during this 

alf-year been prosecuted vigorously, and on a larger scale than in any 
similar period. The expenditure has been heavy, but the results are 
gratifying, and it is intended to push on the work, until a proper esti- 
mate can be made of the extent and value of the great bodies of sul- 
phides which underlie the present workings. Shareholders were in- 
formed by circular of a possible reduction in the output, in accordance 
with the recommendation of the general manager, and of the board’s 
intention to erect an extensive concentration plant of not less than 5,000 
tons weekly capacity, on lines which experience of the past few vears 
has proved to be the most efficient, in order to obtain a suitable product 
from the suphides for smelting in conjunction with the remaining oxi- 
dized ores. The necessary plans, which provide for an enlargement up 
to 10,000 tons, have been prepared, and the work of erection will shortly 
commence, and should be completed before the end of the year: mean- 
while it is not intended to interfere with the present reduction plants or 
with the ordinary course of operations either at the mine or Port Pirie. 
Two Ropp roasting furnaces are now in course of erection at Port Pirie 
and will . utilized as an auxiliary to the smelting works and also for the 
further treatment of matte. During the half-year, as in the past, various 
processes for the economic treatment of low-grade sulphides have been 
submitted and were carefully tested and examined by the company’s 
technical officers and other experts, but although some of these are of an 
encouraging nature your directors do not consider that the promiscd 
resvits have been obtained upon a sufficiently large scale to warrant their 
adoption by this compuny.” 

THE NEED OF GOOD UNDERGROUND SURVEYS. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by P. H. Van Diest. 

Some time ago a 18th, 1896) the Engineering and Mining Journal 
in a short article called attention to the value of ** good mine surveying” 
in deciding important litigation cases. Correct underground surveying 
can do much more; it can prevent accidents involving the lives of men. 
Two striking instances have occurred in Colorado in which the lives of 

several miners could have been saved if correct and complete surveys of 
the mines had been made and kept up. 

The shafts of the Red Cloud and Cold Spring mines, in Boulder County, 
are separated by by an eruptive dike, which is. at the surface, between 
35 and 40 ft. wide. When the Cold Spring shaft was sunk to a depth of 
about 400 ft. a blast in the foot wall of the vein broke through the dike 
into the old workings of the Red Cloud mine; this latter mine being 
flooded, the water rose in the Cold Spring mine so rapidly that the two 
men who were working the night shift could not escape and were 
drowned. 

If at intervals surveys bad been made of both mines and been posted, 
such surveys would have revealed that the thickness of the dike 
diminished rapidly with depth, and measures could have been taken to 
prevent the water of the flooded mine from breaking into the workings 
of the other mine. 

In August of last year two lives were lost in the Americus mine and 
12in the Sleepy Hollow mine, Gilpin County, through flooding these 
mines by water coming from the Fisk mine. The accident happened as 
follows: Owing to the great flow of water and expense of pumping, the 
lower levels of the Fisk mine had been allowed to become flooded. This 
water, rising toa height of 215 ft. above the 490-ft. level in the Amer- 
icus mine, attained enough pressure to dislodge and force upwardly, over 
an extent of 5 ft., the vein matter standing between an old stope 
of the Fisk mine and the 490-ft. level of the Americus at 
a point where stope and level are only 4 ft. apart. The column of 
water standing above this point in the extensive stopes of the Fisk mine 
rushed through the 490-ft. level of the Americus, poured down its shaft, 
rose in the shaft to and above the 390-ft. level and found its way through 
that level into the Sleepy Hollow mine. Said level of the Americus was, 
a sbort time before the accident occurred, extended beyond the west line 
of the old Sleepy Hollow claim, and thus connection-was made with: a 
stope of the Sleepy Hollow mine above its 400-ft. level. The water rushed 
through that level down the Sleepy Hollow shaft to its bottom, 300 ft. be- 
low that point. The accident has demonstrated that the Fisk, Americus 
and Sleepy Hollow mines are working upon the same vein, which may 
have been the impression of many, but is certainly not suggested by the 
courses of the locations of these claims at the surface. 
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If good underground surveys had been made in those mines the Ameri- 
cus would probably not have continued its 390-ft. level beyond the west 
line of the older Sleepy Hollow claim, while unguided by maps and in 
uncertainty about the position of 1ts end and side lines underground, also 
of the widening of the vein in the Sleepy Hollow ground. The Americus 
continued the drift, thinking to be on a vein within its adjoining Blyth 
claim. If the Americus had thus not continued its 390-ft. level for about 
30 ft. into the Sleepy Hollow ground no connection woald have been 
made with the Sleepy Hollow workings, and at least the lives lost in the 
Sleepy Hollow mine would have been saved. 

But, furthermore, if the keeping on record of correct maps of under- 
ground workings in metalliferous mines were mandatory, as is required 
for coal mines in Colorado, the flooding of the Americus could have been 
prevented iv all probability through that means, because the comparison 
of such maps of the Fisk and the Americus workings should have re- 
vealed how dangerously near the 390-ft. level west of the Americus was 
driven over previous workings in the Fisk mine. 

Although the miners in the Americus seem to have been aware that a 
stope existed below their 390-ft. drift, a correct survey alone could have 
shown how near they were, certainly much nearer than anticipated. and 
means could have been taken in time, when the lower Jevels of the Fisk 
mine began to be flooded, in order to prevent a breaking through of the 
water, by filling up the drift or by the placing of a bulkhead in that 
level. 

It is surprising to observe how few of the mines in Colorado, and es- 
ecially in the older districts, have complete maps of their workings. 
hey all have a sketch on a moreor less correct scale, showing on a longi- 

tudinal section the extent of the drifts and of the stopes, but very few 
can show from surveys a cross-section giving the dip of vein at different 
depths or the changing courses of its drifts. Such surveys are made 
when a suit in court compels it, but after the case is settled surveys and 
maps are very rarely kept up to date. 
Colorado and several neighboring mining States could learn in that re- 

spect a good deal from mining practice in South Africa, and adopt the 
regulations passed June, 1893, by the Volksraad of the Transvaal Repub- 
lic. These regulations stipulate, among other things: 

Sec. 2. Boundaries of mining properties underground must be pro- 
tected by a 10-ft. pillar to prevent the flooding of one mine by the water 
from another. 

Sec. 6.—The drawing and maintaining of accurate detailed plans of the 
surface and of underground workings is enjoined on all mining com. 
panies. The plans must be drawn according to the true meridian. Mine 
plans must be posted every six months. All bench marks and fixed sur- 
vey points must be shown, also strike and dip of reefs, etc., and faulis 
and dikes. All underground workings about to be abandoned must be 
surveyed before they become inaccessible. Misrepresentation in plans is 
subject to a penalty of £500 or one year’s imprisonment. 

Iron Production in New South Wales--According to the London 
Colliery Guardian, overtures have been made to the Colonial Govern- 
ment by Messrs. Lambert Brothers, of Sydney. for the supply of Govern- 
ment ironwork, including steel rails. They stipulate for no protection or 
bonus whatever, and intimate their willingness to deposit a substantial 
sum of money as a guarantee of their ability to carry out any work with 
which the Government may intrust them, 

Japanese Versus Australian Ooal.—The extent to which Japanese com- 
petition has affected the coal trade of Australia is shown by the figures for 
1895 given in the report of the New South Wales Mines Department, and 
those of the foreign trade reports of Japan. In 1891 the exports of coal 
from New South Wales were 2,244,729 tons, while in 1895 they were 
2.166,230 tons. On the other hand, exports from Japan increased from 
895,320 tons in 1891 to 1,876,068 tons in 1895. Competition affected 
prices seriously also, the value of New South Wales coal exported having 
fallen from 10s. 4d. per ton in 1891 to 7s. 1d. in 1895. Japanese coal, 
which was first introduced at a low price, has risen, the average reported 
in 1r91 being 34 yen per ton, while in 1895 an average of 4 yen per ton 
was realized. 

Business of the United States Patent Office.—Commissioner of Patents 
John S. Seymour has submitted to the Secretary of the Interior his 1e- 
port on the business of the Patent Office for the fiscal year ending June 
30th, 1896. It shows 48,105 applications and caveats received, 24,585 pat- 
ents granted and trade-marks, labels and prints registered, and 15,580 
patents withheld and patents expired. Receipts from all sources during 
the year were $1,307.090, and expenditures, $1,097,368; leaving a surplus 
of $209,721. The balance in the treasury of the United States on account 
of the patent fund on June 30th, 1895, was $4,566,757, making a total, 
with 1896 surplus, of $4,776,479. Applications awaiting action number 
8,943. At the end of the fiscal year alfbut four of theexaminers had their 
work within one month from date, two were between one and two months 
and the other two were between two and three months in arrears. 

A French Electric Power Plant.—The important power transmission plant 
to be installed on the Rhone near Lyons, France, will be worked on the 
triphase system, the potential of the current being 3,500 volts. The three 
conductors are to be formed into a single cable, the whole being finally 
covered with lead and steel. The insulation 1s to be of prepared celluloid, 
rubber being excluded, and a resistance of 1,000 megohms per kilometer 
as tested at the factory, and of 100 megohms as erected, bas been speci- 
fied. The low-tension distributing ‘cables wii] be made on the same gen- 
eral plan, but will be designed for 115 volts. The contractors guarantee 
that after three years’ working the insulation resistance shal! not fall be- 
low the figure named above. The transformers, to be made by Messrs. 
Schneider & Company, of Creuzot, are guaranteed not to reach a temper- 
ature of more than 140° Fahr., after 12 hours’ working under full load. The 
efficiency will be 92¢ at full load, and 96% at half load for the smaller 
sizes, and somewhat less for the larger ones. Running light, the traps- 
formers are not to waste more than 5°5% of the total designed load in the 
case of 2,000-watt transformers, nor more than 0°67 in case of the 100, 
000-watt machines. 
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TESTS OF A PUMPING ENGINE. 

By H. B. Sturtevant. 

The tests in question were made on the pumping engines at the Pioneer 
Iron Mine in the Lake Superior region. The pumps are of the duplex 
compound plunger type, made by the Fred. M. Prescott Steam Pump 
Company, of Milwaukee. The condensers are the single acting inde- 
pendent type. One of these pumping engines throws water 780 ft. 
vertically from the bottom of the shaft, and this is the one tested. Tne 
other is stationed 150 ft. higher, and is used as a relay pump, a smaller 
duplex pump throwing up toit. The results were stated at the recent 
meeting of the Lake Superior Mining Institute. 
An attempt was made to determine the actual slip of the pumping 

engine, but owing to the irregular shape of the sump the test was not 
satisfactory. The slip was, therefore, assumed to be 5%, which is reason- 
able. as the engine has been running but six months and is in fairly good 
condition. On each of the caps of the discharge valves is a small air 
chamber, made of 4-in. pipe and 12 in. long, connected with the valve 
chamber by 1-in. pipe and valve. The effect of these air charnbers is to 
make the valves seat themselves easier, as is manifested by the absence 
of sound; and also to start the valves with less steam pressure; or, in 
effeet, to increase the valve area, on the theory that the air in the water 
rises to the top of the chambers and affords acushion. This device is the 
work of Mr. R. J. Williams, master mechanic at the mine. 
The main steam pipe is 6 in. diameter and 1,100 ft. long, covered with 

Manville covering. There are two expansion joints in the shaft. The 
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were : Charters Towers, 54,752 oz.; Crocodile Creek (which includes the 
Mt. Morgan), 34,336 oz.; Croydon, 20,545 oz.; Gympie Fields.16,683 9z. In 
several of the districts the working of tailings furnishes a considerable 
part of the production, this source supplying 4,581 oz. in the Charters 
Towers and 4,416 oz, in the Croydon district. The total tonnage of quartz 
milled for the June quarter is reported at 131,527 tons; for the six 
months at 252,152 tons. 

A GAS ENGINE HOISTING PLANT, t 

We have frequently referred in the columns of the Journal to the ad- 
vantage presented by the gus or gasolene engine for mining use. 
The absence of a boiler, less weight of parts, economy in running and 
the possibility of successful work where the water supply is scanty or of 
bad quality are among the points presented. In thecase of the gasolene 
engine it may also be said that the compact form of the fuel permits it to 
be transported to mines in mountainous regions ata smaller cost than 
any supply possible for a steam boiler. 
A practical illustration of the use of a gasolene engine is shown in the 

accompanying illustrations of a hoisting plant recently completed and 
now in operation at the Santa Rosalia mine near Arizpe in the State of 
Sonora, Mexico. This is one of the gold mining properties recently 
opened, the number of which is rapidly increasing in Mexico. 

The hoisting plant shown was built by the Union Gas Engine Com- 
pany, of San Francisco, and is capable of raising one ton of ore at a speed 
of 125 ft. per minute. It is self-contained and so arranged that one car of 

Hoist with GASOLENE ENGINE, 

pump has high-pressure steam cylinder 16 in., low pressure 30 in. diam- 
eter, both 24-in. stroke. The plungers are 9 in. diameter with 24-in. 
stroke. The size of column is 8 in. inside. Uuring the test, which was 
made July 9th last and continued for 8 hours 35 minutes, the pump was 
running at 80% of its rated capacity. The boiler pressure was 110 lbs., 
but at the pump this was throttled down to 75 Ibs. The results of the 
tests were as follows: Revolutions per minute, 18}; displacement per 
minute, 481 gals.; slip, 5%; steam pressure, 75 Ibs.; vacuum, 27 in.; coal 
consumed per minute, 11'8 Ibs.; ash, 10%, The averages figured out 
showed 25,100,000 ft.-lbs. per 100 lbs. coal, or 28,000,000 ft.-Ibs. per 100 
lbs. combustible. 

GOLD PRODUCTION IN QUEENSLAND. 

We are indebted to Mr. P. F. Sellheim, of the Mines Department of 
Queensland, for advance proofs of the official statement of gold pro- 
duction of that colony for the quarter ending June 30th. We are there- 
— =~ to give the total production for the half year ending June 30th, 
as below : 

From Quartz, Alluvial. Total. 
Ounces, Ounces, Ounces. 

March quarter.........00:ccees ree, 142,311 5,353 147,664 
June Quarter........ veces ies: a) 7,436 156,428 

ee NE i Nilsoesceexicctsisisersee 285,303 12,789 298,092 

_ At the usual estimate of Queensland gold the total for the six months 
is equivalent to 245,926 fine ounces. The figures indicate a small decrease 
from last year. The proportion of alluvial gold is small, only 4.9% of the 
total, which is less than in most of the Australian colonies. 

For the June quarter the chief producing districts and their output 

SANTA ROSALIA MINE, MEXICO. 

ore is raised, and at the same time the empty car is lowered. With one 
vertical lever the drum is revolved in either direction, or by placing the 
same lever in a vertical position, and by pressing down a foot lever, the 
load can be stopped at any point and safely held. The plant is a com- 
pact one, occupying small space, and well fitted for a mine of moderate 
sIze. 

Phosphates in French Africa.—A letter in La Politique Coloniale of Paris 
describes the discovery of deposits of phosphate of lime at Kayes in 
Senegal! M. Mouffet, who reports the discovery, says that outcrops 
occur over a considerable extent of country, and that the phosphate rock 
examined is of high grade. 

Comparative Chemical Intensity of Daylight._Herr Wiesner has com- 
municated to the Academy of the Sciences at Vienna a note on the com- 
parative chemical intensity of daylight at Vienna, Buitenzorg (Java) 
and Cairo. His observations were made by the Bunsen-Ruscoe method, 
in which th¢ activity of the light is estimated by its power of causing 
the combination of hydrogen and chlorine. Mr. Wiesner finds that at 
Vienna the greatest chemical intensity of daylight is represented by 
1,500 Bunsen-Roscoe units, while in Java it was 1,812 units. At Vienna 
the intensity at noon is on the average less than the maximum for the 
day in the ratio of 1 to 1:08, while in Java the corresponding figures are 
at 1 to 1°22. The annual range of light intensity at noon is, under simi- 
lar conditions, 1 to 2°14 at Vienna, while in Java the range 1s only be- 
tween 1 and 1°24, In both places the light is less intense in the afternoon 
than in the morning. At Cairo with a perfectly clear sky a considerable 
reduction in the photographic intensity occurs near noon, the maximum 
heing never at that period of the day. 
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THE GREAT MOTHER LODE OF CALIFORNIA.” 

By Harold W. Fairbanks, 

The careful study which geologists have given to the great range of the 
Sierra Nevada has proved the fallacy of many views formerly held in 
regard to geology as well as the occurrence of ore deposits. Granite used 
to be considered the primitive crust of the globe and to be the most 
ancient of all the rocks, but in the Sierra Nevada it appears to be com- 
paratively recent, geologically speaking. In the older text-books on the 
subject of ore deposits it is stated that gold in particular was formed in 
the most remote geological times. Careful observation has shown, on the 
contrary, that its deposition is still going on in localities where the condi- 
tions are favorable. The geological processes which have been at work 
modelling and remodelling the outer surface of the globe have never 
ceased fora moment and are still at work in an energetic way, as any 
careful observer can readily perceive. 
The Sierra Nevada is not an ancient range of mountains geologically 

speaking. During the earlier geological times water covered the whole 
of the region now occupied by that mountain range. At the close of the 
period which we call the Jurassic there was an unparalleled disturbance 
along Eastern California and the bed of the sea was uplifted, the strata 
folded together and involved in an enormous area of molten granite. 
After this had cooled, and following the formation of an extensive system 
of faulting, which we notice occasionally even to-day in the shape of 
earthquake shocks, the gold-bearing quartz veins were formed. In all 
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THE MoTHER LODE 

probability they were due to the agency of hot springs, whose number 
as well as volume must have been enormous. 

At this time the Sierras were a high and rugged range, perhaps more 
elevated than at present. Through long ages the action of atmospheric 
agencies was exerted upon the mountains. Rain and frost disintegrated 
the rocks and the rushing rivers carried the detritus down to the valleys. 
Thus the mountains were gradually reduced toa level much below the 
present. The cafions widened to valleys and the high peaks gradually 
wasted away until the yreat range of mountains was reduced to a com- 
paratively low, gently sloping elevation. While the most of the detritus 
had been transported to the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys, much 
of the heavier material had gathered in the broad beds of the sluggish 
streams. The numerous quartz veins were, of course, also broken up and 
the freed gold being so heavy collected in the beds of these rivers. These 
constituted what are termed to-day the ‘‘auriferous gravel channels.” 
They owe their richness to the enormous amount of erosion which had 
taken place, an amount undoubtedly equal to a layer of rock several 
thousand feet in thickness. After the auriferous channels were 
filled disturbances began to take place in the higher parts of the moun- 
tains, and streams of molten lava flowed down the beds of some of the 
rivers, while in others volcanic ash and boulders of thegame material 
were brought down by the water. In this manner the auriferous gravel 
channels were buried by what we call the lava cap. Our study of the 
mountains has shown that after this event a change took place in the 
Sierra Nevada region. The mountains began to rise through the forma- 
tion of a fault line along their eastern side until a great height was reached. 
The streams again began to cut into their beds, and owing to the hard- 
ness of the lava cap often formed channels by the side of the ancient beds. 
The new streams everywhere made use of the lowest depressions and the 
most easily eroded surfaces until to-day we see the result in the cafions 

. Abstract ofa lecture delivered before the San Francisco Gold Mining Exchange. 
+ The map here given is reproduced, by permission, from Mr, R. F, Morton’ 

Mining Maps of California, oe 
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of the present streams, which are often one to two thousand feet deep. 
They cross and recross the ancient gravel channels or flow by their 
side, 

Gold-bearing veins are found in the mountainous portions of uearly 
the whole State of California. They occur in association with all the 
different kinds of metamorphic and eruptive rocks, but are particularly 
abundant in what has been termed the auriferous slate, or bed-rock series. 
Of all the many districts of the State, interest has centered most about 
that great mineral belt known as the Mother lode. So great has been 
and is still the charm of this name that people have sometimes refused 
to look at mines which were not on the Mother lode, while all mines thus 
located have often been considered valuable by those not familiar with 
the actual conditions. 

Let us see tirst what is meant by the term Mother lode. So various 
have been the applications of the name that it is rather difficult to form a 
definition which shall please everybody. By many it has been held to 
embrace the whole of the mineral belt lying along the western slope of 
the Sierra Nevadas, and some have even extended it into Mexico on the 
south and British Columbia on the north. 

If we examine a geological map of theSierra Nevadas we shall see that, 
beginning in Mariposa County and extending northward until covered by 
the volcanic rocks in Plumas County. there is a widening belt of slates 
with associated dikes of eruptive rocks which have been referred to be- 
fore as the bed-rock series. Goid-bearing quartz veins occur over much 
of this area, and an examination reveals the fact that they can be sepa- 
rated into three general divisions, the lower, the middle and the upper 

AMADOR 
CALAVERAS 
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belts. The middle one is the most regular and continuous. and by far the 
most productive through most of the counties on the western slope of the 
Sierras. It is the one to which custom is almost unanimous in bestowing 
the term Mother lode. 

The Mother lode might be defined as a mineralized zone of varying 
width sometimes reaching over a mile and extending continuously 
through the counties of Mariposa, Tuolumne, Calaveras, Amador and El 
Dorado, and possibly farther north. Through a portion of this distance 
it is characterized by the presence of a single remarkable fissure, while 
in others where the conditions are favorable it consists of a number of 
parallei fissures occupied by quartz veins. The lode is associated with a 
narrow and almost continuous belt of black slate called the Mariposa 
beds, while the veins occur either in the slate or on the contact between 
it and the diabase dikes, which are called by the miners greenstone. 
The remarkable regularity and continuity of the fissures of the Mother 

lode are due in great part to the geological structure. This regularity in 
structure has been caused by the fact that the slates have not been 
crushed'and broken, but uniformly tilted at a steep angle when the 
mountains were formed, The bedding of the slates as well as the con- 
tact between them and the eruptive dikes offer lines of weakness and 
fracture which allowed access of the mineral-bearing solutions. 

As far as can be learned the term Mother lode was first’ applied to the 
veins worked at Nashville. 12 miles south of Placerville, in the latter part 
of 1850 or earlier part of 1851. In the use of the term Mother lode it 1s 
not intended to convev the idea of a genetic relation to other lodes or 
veins, although it is likely that from the size, extent and richness of this 
series of veins the early miners first used the expression partly with that 
significance, and partly, perbaps. meaning the source from whence came 
the great wealth of the surface placers. 

The magnitude of the operations on the Mother lode gold belt since the 
earliest days of mining in California, and the importance of a thorough 
knowledge of the occurrence of its ores, are best illustrated by the fact that 
over the whole length of the lode, a distance of more than 100 miles, there 
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is an almost continuous series of mineral locations, comprising more 
than 500 patented claims and almost 4s many unpatented ones. The lode 
follows in a general way the northwest and southeast trend of the 
mountains, the veins conforming as a usual thing to the course of the 
stratification of the inclosing rocks, with a dip of 40° to 75°. None of 
the other belts begin to compare in extent or regularity with the mother 
lode. 
A peculiar feature of many portions of the Mother lode is the presence 

of a green vein matter called mariposite. This is associated with the 
carbonates of lime, magnesia and iron. The large amount of iron is the 
cause of the red croppings over which one can sometimes walk for many 
miles. 
Asan example of the magnitude which the Mother lode sometimes 

assumes, Quartz Mountain, Calaveras County, affords a good illustration. 
The mountain is about 600 ft. wide, nearly half a mile long and 250 ft. 
high. It is composed wholly of quartz and vein matter. the latter con- 
sisting of mariposite and dolomitic material, In the middle and forming 
the summit 1sa great body of massive quartz. On the west side is 
another vein of quartz nearly as large, and on the east a smaller one. 
The vein matter between the large quartz veins is filled with a network 
of small veins, 
The greatest exposure of quartz is on the Mariposa grant, in Bear 

Valley, Mariposa County. It is 20 ft. thick at the base, 150 ft. long and 
rises 80 ft., with a dip of 70°. 

In Mariposa County the lode is characterized by two main veins; first, 
the one extending north from Princeton, through Bear Valley and along 
the Merced River, constituting the west vein at Coulterville; the other, be- 
ginning north of the Merced River, outcrops almost continuously through 
Coulterville to Moccasin Creek. The fissure continues into Tuolumne 
County, though containing but little quartz for a number of miles. It is 
widest at Quartz Mountain, and here, as well as north and south for 
several miles, there are two or more veins lying side by side. 

In Calaveras County it is most prominent at Carson Hill. Angels Camp 
and in the vicinity of the Mokelumne River. Through the center of the 
county it is considerably scattered. Through Amador County it is 

I do not believe that in the case of the Mother lode the mineral charac- 
ter of the walls has influenced the deposit, that is, in the sense of the 
mineral contents having been derived directly from them. The mines of 
the lode are equally rich whether in slate or at the contact of slate with 
the greenstone or in any of the other rocks which occur. Good mines as 
well as poor mines can be found with any of these conditions. I do not 
think that any combination of wall rocks will insure a rich vein, but 
that the deposit of the metallic particles is dependent more upon certain 
chemical reactions taking place in the solutions circulating in the fissure. 
This is proved by the fact that of two veins lying side by side in the 
same mine, one may be barren and the other constitute the pay rock. 
What appears as walls on the surface or at any depth which can be 
reached is no indication whatever of the character of those deep-seated 
portions from which the circulating fluids abstracted their mineral con- 
tents. The real conditions are certainly complex, differing greatly in 
different locations: the same character of ore is rich in one spot and poor 
in another, without any apparent reason for it. 
Any one mining district is apt to be characterized by certain peculiari- 

ties, and a study of these is the best guide to go by in that district, but 
they may be misleading in another. 
An erroneous idea, which is common among prospectors, is that a vein 

should improve as the depth increases. Veins are very irregular both in 
depth and lateral extent ; they pinch to mere seams and then swell to a 
thickness of many feet. These changes take place without any system, 
and are due to the very irregular manner in which the wall material has 
been removed by the mineral solutions, or possibly in some cases to the 
movements of the walls bringing two protuberances together. 

It must be clearly borne in mind that the present surface of the Mother 
lode was not the surface at the time of the formation of the gold-bearing 
veins. Since that time several thousand feet of rock with the inclosed 
veins have been worn away. Consequently it is a mere accident what 
portion of the vein is at present exposed on the surface. As all veins 
swell and pinch, having dhs of ore between which are barren spaces, 
erosion may have left on the surface merely the lower end of a chute, 
which perhaps less than a hundred feet might exhaust, or it may equally 
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nowhere confined to a single vein, but instead consists of a series of them 
occupying a width of nearly a mile at times. The same condition of 
things exists in El Dorado County. The veins are scattered through the 
strip of black slates, though the main vein is usually found near the east- 
ern edge. 
The veins of the lode almost invariably dip a few degrees less than the 

inclosing rocks, and it is usual to find the foot-wall rocks, éspecially when 
they consist of slate, bent away from the normal dip, corresponding with 
that of the vein; hence it is probable that the hanging wall has been 
pushed up. If this is the case if would indicate an upward strain along 
— mountain range which tended to relieve itself in the fissure of the 
ode, 

That the lode is a true fissure is amply proved by the universal presence 
of gouge seams. The movement of the walls of some of the fissures has 
been immense. This is made easy because of their length. The great 
width of the ground-up wall rocks, sometimes over 30 ft., indicates a long 
continuance of the movement, probably more or less oscillatory, and 
with a general rise of the hanging wall. The greatest depth to which 
the lode has beer opened, 2,200 ft., shows no weakening of the vein or 
deterioration of the ore. It is not likely that any high degree of heat 
will be encountered at any depth that can be reached, for no great in- 
crease has yet been noticed. 
The depth to which gold-bearing veins extend is an open question. It 

is probable that they will be found to hold out along the Mother lode to 
the greatest depths at which the expense of handling the ore will permit 
them to be worked. They may extend to those depths at which the pres- 
= is so great that the rocks move through plasticity rather than by 
aulting. 
In studying the occurrence of gold and its ores along the Mother lode, no 

relation has yet been found tu exist between the character of the walls 
and the poverty or richness of the quartz. It is recognized that a vein 
lying at the contact of two different formations is more regular and the 
mineral contents more evenly distributed than one lying in a formation 
which does not easily afford a regularly defined fissure, 

well have reached merely the upper end of such a chute. In the former 
case the vein would grow smaller or poorer, and soon a barren stretch be 
reached, which might be nothing more than a seam of clay or broken 
rock. In the latter case, on the contrary, the phenomenon would seem 
to support the view that veins grow richer in depth. In the case of the 
veins which soon pinch out a little perseverance would be rewarded in 
almost all cases by again encountering the ore body. This condition of 
things has been illustrated very often along the Mother lode, Many 
mines have been abandoned because it was supposed that the vein had 
given out. Some of these were reopened years later, and with more care- 
ful exploitation have been found to be valuable still, A thorough know!l- 
edge of the occurrence of ore deposits would have prevented a large 
number of these failures. 
Many failures also occur in mining because the lack of a thorough 

study of the kind of treatment which the particular ore requires in order 
to save the gold. Probably as many failures have occurred for this reason 
as for any other. 
There is a change of importance in the character of the ore of many 

mines as the depth increases, which is frequently overlooked in deter- 
mining the kind of mill toerect. The upper portion of most ore deposits 
is more or less completely oxidized. leaving the gold in a free state, that 
is, uncombined with other minerals; while below the oxidized zone, 
which varies in depth in different places, the conditions are different. 
The depth of the alteration is conditioned by the exient to which the 
deposit has been affected by atmospheric agencies. Below the line of 

oxidation, which is sometimes called the water line, the precious metals 
are often wholly or in part combined with base metals, from which they 
have to be separated by either roasting and chlorination or by the cyanide 

process, Along the Mother lode much of the gold is found in ‘the free 
state at the greatest depths reached, but in other portions of California 
there is often very little free gold to be found after getting down a few 

hundred feet. ’ : 
There is, without doubt, no such series of gold-bearin veins as the 

Mother lode to be found elsewhere in the world. While the number of 
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patented mines already exceeds 500. mining here is yet in its infancy. 
With more careful exploitation and better means of saving the gold 
many more mines can undoubtedly be operated. It is a fact that wild- 
cat speculation has had, and is still having, a baneful effect upon the in- 
dustry, so that many people have come to look with suspicion upon all 

- mining ventures because of the number of failures. I believe the time 
is coming when mining will be considered as legitimate a business as any 
other and that it will demand less risk for the investment of money than 
is required in many other pursuits. 

RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

ADVERSE CLAIMS 70 MINERAL Lanps.—The law of the United States 
(Sec, 2,326) providing that one filing an adverse claim during the period 
provided for publication of an application for a patent for mineral lands 
shall *‘commence proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction” to 
determine the right of possession, authorizes either an action at law ora 
suit in equity, as may be appropriate.—Perego vs. Dodge (16 Supreme 
Court Reporter, 971); United States Supreme Court. 

TESTIMONY AS TO QUALIFICATION OF MINE SUPERINTENDENT.—A wit- 
ness who testified that he had been engaged in mining 24 years; that the 
duties of the superintendent of the mine in question were, together with 
his laborers, to take down from the roof of the entry of the mine, and 
load, slate or rock, and that he was familiar therewith; and that he had 
known the superintendent 44 years, and had seen his work often, was 
competent to testify asto whether the superintendent was qualified to act 
as such.—Buckalew vs. Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railway Company (20 
Southern Reporter, 606); Supreme Court of Alabama. 

Iron Production in Belgium,—For the six months ending June 30th the 
total output of wrought iron in Belgium was 390,236 tons, showing an 
increase of 26,171 tons over last year. The total this year included 64,677 
tons of plates and 192.661 tons of bar and other finished forms. The 
steel production for the half year included 279,841 tons of steel ingots. 
For the seven months eading July 31st the production of pig iron was 
514,010 tons, showing a decrease of 27,090 tons as compared with the cor- 
responding period in 1895. 

Strength of Welds.—Some experiments made at the engineering labor- 
atory of the University of Michigan to determine the strength of welded 
joints are especially interesting. Of anumber of the specimens tested 
not one broke in the weld; as some of these were slightly larger at the 
weld, a new set of specimens was prepared and a cut taken from each in 
the lathe to reduce the piece to a uniform diameter throughout its length 
between the jaws of the testing machine. Common round iron was used. 
Three bars were taken at random, 1} in., 1 in. and ¥in. in diameter. 
From each bar four specimens were prepared, one solid, one lap-welded, 
one butt-welded and one split-welded. The results show that only 
two specimens, both lap-welded, broke at or near the weld; the 
fracture in one case was slightly crystalline and in the other fibrous. The 
strength in no case departed widely from the strength of the solid parts. 
It would seem from these tests that with skillfully made welds we may 
expect to realize nearly the full strength of the original bar. 

A By-Product Plant in Scotland—At the Glengarnock Iron Works, in 
Scotland, says the London Iron and Coal Trades Review, the gases are 
carried from the blast-furnaces to the ammonia plant, where the ammo- 
nia and tar are sucked out of them by three sets of coupled horizontal 
engines specially provided for that purpose. After being so treated the 

* gases are returned to the steel-works by a large culvert of 96 in. diameter 
and 500 ft. in length, at a pressure of 14 to 8}in. At the steelworks the 
same gases raise the steam ina battery of 21 horizontal Lancashire boil- 
ers (independent of the ironworks boilers), at a very trifling cost. all the 
coal used being a little dross with which to cover the fire bars. Between 
the blast furnaces and the ammonia plant there are about three miles of 
condenser tubes. the pipes being 2 ft. in diameter. The ammonia plant 
is on the Dempster system, and comprises the usua! arrangement of dust 
boxes, condensers. washers and scrubbers. The scrubbers are of large 
capacity, and 105 ft. in height. The average yield of by-products is about 
21 lbs. of sulphate, 112 lbs. of pitch and 7 to 8 gals. of oil per ton of coal 
used. The by-product plant is carried on by another concern, known as 
the Glengarnock Chemical Company, which pays to the Glengarnock Iron 
and Steel Company a certain agreed percentage of the proceeds realized 
from the sale of the by-products. 

Straightening of a Ohimney Stack.—The accomplishment of a job of 
this kind in a very ingenious way, at the brick and tile works of the 
Standard Concrete Manufacturmg Company, Earnest. Pa., under the 
supervision of Mr. B. W. Seamans, the company’s superintendent, is 
described by Engineering News. The stack is 122 te. high, 11 ft. square 
at the base, tapering somewhat at the top, and weighs 400 tons. The 
walls are 36 in. thick. The top was found to be leaning 45 in. from a 
vertical line. To sink the side 43 in., 104 in. of brick work was removed 
from the foundation on three sides. As the bricks were removed square 
blocks of wood were inserted, one after the other, until three sides of the 
stack rested on the blocks. Between the blocks, supporting the stack 
temporarily, substantial brick piers 6 in. high were built, leaving a space 
44 in. between the top of the piers and the bottom of the undermined 
brickwork. The blocks were then set on fire and all were kept burning 
briskly. If one burned faster than the others the fire on that particular 
block was checked, so that all were made to burn uniformly, and as the 
blocks were being reduced to ashes the stack slowly righted. As the top 
gradually swung back through the 45-in. arc small fissures appeared near 
the base. Into every crevice a steel wedge was driven, maintaining the 
solidity of the walls. The entire work consumed one day, and the reduc- 
tion of the wooden blocks to ashes required an hour. 

The Zinc Industry in Poland._ Among the different branches of the 
mining industry in Poland the working of zinc occupies, after that of 
coal, the most important place. It is exclusively concentrated in the en- 
virons of the town of Olkusz. The ore which -is found in the greatest 
abundance is calamine, which yields from 7% to_30% of zine. Zinc-blend 
is also found but in smaller quantities. The ore is carried either by 
carts or by the Ivangrod-Dombrowa railway to the Bendrin and Pauline 
works, a Juemee of about 25 km. There are only two rolling mills— 
one at Sosnovice and the other at Slawkow. There is also a factory of 
oxide of zinc. A great increase in the production took place in 1895, 
compared with 1894. The number of work-people employed in the zinc 
industry in Poland amounts to 2,100, of whom 1,400 are engaged in the 
mines and 700 in the workshops. 

A Large Hydraulic Press—London Engineering describes a 1,200 ton 
hydraulic wheel bossing and forging press, which Messrs. Fielding & 
Platt, of Gloucester, England, have recently built, and which is now be- 
ing used by the Gloucester Railway Carriage and Wagon Com- 
pany. The press is worked from the 1,500-lb. standard accumu- 
lator, pressure which, by means of a pair of intensifiers, is in- 
creased to 3,000 lbs. or 5,000 lbs. per square inch according to 
the necessities of the work in hand. The press 1s of massive con- 
struction and proportions, the tables being of cast iron, while the 
cylinders are of steel. The press is provided with cylinders in both 
the top and bottom tables, the upper ram being used for firmly holding 
the dies together, while the lower ram does the actual pressing of the 
forging. Provision is made for enabling the upper cylinder to be filled 
with water from an overhead tank, thus making +a great saving in pres- 
sure water, as a consequence of which the amount of high-pressure water 
used when pressing the wheel is relatively cxceedingly small. As the 
valves in use are of large proportions, the press is worked quickly, the 
wheels having been made at the rate of 12 per hour. 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY, 

United States, 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 
subjects issued by the United States Patent Oftice. A copy of the specifications of 
“7 of these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt of 
5 cents. 

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER IST, 1896. 

566,736. HYDRAULIC NozzLe, Francis M. Bookwalter, Springfield, O. The com- 
bination with a stationary section divided into branches, each branch 
being substantially equally curved, of a movable section rotatably 
mounted between the branches, and having its parts adjacent to the 
branches also substantially equally curved. 

566,794. SCREKN AND SEPARATOR FOR COAL, Etc. Calvin W. Parsons, Scranton, 
Pa., Assignor of one-half to Thomas J. Foster, same place. The combina- 
tion of a series of upper, and a series of lower longitudinal grading-bars, 
the distance between the bars of the one series being greater than the 
distance bet ween the bars of the other series; an apron provided with 
transverse bars traveling over the series of longitudinal bars in opposite 
directions, and means for moving the apron. 

566,834. CONCKNTRATOR, Reuben D. Woodward and Willard C, Brown, Leadville, 
Colo. The combination with a frame sieve, of means for operating 
the sieve, of a rock-shaft having a crank at one end, a pan loosely 
mounted on the rock-shaft and below the same, an arm rigid with the 
pan and projecting upwardly therefrom, the length of the arm being 
increased over that of the crank, agitator-knives carried on the rock- 
shaft and within the pan, a link pivotally connected to the arm, a second 
link pivotally connected to the crank, and means for driving the links. 

566,848. CABLE-Hoist. Wilhelm Dusedau, Trenton, N. J. A carrier for the hoist- 
ing-rope ———- a main frame, uyper ang lower sheaves bearing 
upon the cable and gripping-sheaves bearing upon both sides of the 
hauling-rope and vivoted frame. 

566,880. APPARATUS FOR COATING METALS. Wyndham P. Thomas, Penarth, and 
Robert Davies, Whitchurch, England; said Davies assignor to said 
Thomas. Thecombination in a trough for flux or other material 
mounted over the adjoining edges of a coating-pdt and a dipping-pot 
both filled with metal, of a curved bottom to form a lower guide, slots in 
such bottom sealed by the metal in the pots, upper guides above such 
bottom passages through such guides and a sliding rod above the enter- 
ing slot. A coating-pot filled with metal, of a sealed fluxing-chamber at 
the entering end thereof, fixed guidés in and adjustable guides partly in 
the metal therein, a pair of rolls at the exit end thereof, guides to lead 
the plate thereout to the next stage of its treatment, and a sealed cham- 
ber for grease or other material placed therein between the chamber 
and the rolls. 

566,894. APPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING GOLD AND SILVER FROM ORE. Paul Danck- 
wardt, New York, N. Y., Assignor to the Electro-Cyanide Gold and Silver 
Extracting Company, same place. The combination of a revolving 
barrel having an amalgamated copper lining to form a_ negative pole, 
with dpe of heads, and with a series of insulated inclined blades 
oe ; to such heads and having overlapping edges to form the posi- 
ive pole. 

566,901. ACEKTYLENE-Gas GENERATOR. Henry F. Fuller, Chicago, Iil., Assignor to 
Walmsley, Fuller & Company, same place. the combination of an 

” outer tank, an inner tank seated in the outer tank and containing a seat 
for the solid material, a gas-holder rising from and opening into the in- 
ner tank and an expansion-chamber formed between the holder and the 
outer tank. 5 

566,921. APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING MgTAaLs. Jonathan A. Mays, London, Eng- 
land. Patented in England May 4th, 1893, No, 8,964, and in Germany 
April 3d, 1894, No. 78,706. The combination of a revoluble vessel, a 
molten menstruum carried thereby,means for feeding the material to the 
vessel in such relation to the menstruum as to be forced through by cen- 
trifugal force, and an eduction passage or passages through which the 
purified lead passes out. 

566,992. MACHINE FOR PULVERIZING AND AMALGAMATING ORES.—James Manes, 
Colo., assignor of one fourth to Wiluam James Girvin, same place. The 
combination of three pairs of rolls arranged one pair above the other, 
the rolls of the upper and lower pairs contacting with each other, avd 
with the rolls of the middle pair, whereby six crushing-points are formed 
between the six rolls. ‘ 

567,068. MINER’S Kni¥e.—George M, Bergen, Leadvilie, Colo. The combination of 
a handle having in its upper edges, upon each sde of the knife seat or 
groove, two transverse semicircular notches, ene notcn being of less 
diameter than the other, and a pin projecting into the knife seat or groove 
in line with notch, in combination with a hinged blade having near its 

° heel « semicircular notch adapted to register with the slots and the pip 
projecting through the blade into the notch. 

567,099. Minkr’s LamMp,—Charles H. Hubson, Mount Carmel, Pa., Assignor of one- 
half te William 8. Thirlwell, same place. The combination with he 
main body thereof forming the oil-receptacle, of a spout or wick-tube 
communicating with the receptacle at or near the base, and an air-supply 
tube connec with the lamp and passing from the body of the lamp 1nt0 
the wick-tube or spout in such manner as to serve the double purpese 0 
a brace for the spout and a conduit for supplying fresh air to the flame. 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. R. G. NEWBURNE, of Kinston, N. C., has ac- 
cepted a position as chemist with the Virginia & 
Carolina Fertilizer Company, of Richmond, Va. 

Mr. RICHARD WHITE, an experienced miner of 
Grass Valley, Cal., formerly connected with the 

Bullion and North Banner mines, has gone to Oregon 
to accept a position as foreman at a mine there. 

Mr. DANIEL MACLAREN, of the Creston Gold 
Mining Company, of Creston, Colo., is on his way 
to Colorado from the Rainey Lake gold district in 
Minnesota, where he had been for a number of 
weeks. 

Mr. Howarp W. DuBols, of the firm of MIxER 
& DuBois of Ishpeming, Mich., and Philadel- 
hia, Pa, has just returned from Colorado and 
Wyoming, where he had been investigating gold 
mines for Eastern people. 

Mr. W. L. HoNNOLD, for the past three years as- 
sistant superintendent of the Manoning Ore Com- 
pany at Hibbing, Minao., has resigned to become 
superintendent of mines for the California Explora- 
tion Company in Calaveras County, California. 

Mr. ALFRED MANNESMANN, president and gena- 
eral manager of the Mannesmann Tube Company 
of Adams, Mass., has been in Chicago for severa 
days on business in the interest of his company. 
The works of this company at Adams are being 
enlarged, and it is the intention to introduce more 
of the Mannesmann specialties in tubing into this 
country. 

Mr. JoHN W.PEw has been appointed secretary of 
the Mono Mining Company, vice M. E. WILLIs, re- 
signed, and the office has been removed from the 
Nevada Block to rooms 15 and 16, 310 Pine street, 
San Francisco, Cal. Mr. Pew is now Secretary of 
all the leading Bodie mining companies, viz.: 
Standard Consolidated, Bodie Consolidated, Bulwer, 
Mono and Summit. 

PrincE HILKOFF, Russian Minister of Ways of 
Communication, is now on his way to Siberia. He 
will travel by train, post-horse and _ steamboat 
through Eastern Russia and Siberia to Vladivostok. 
From there one of the new cruisers of the Russian 
Navy will take him to Japan and thence to San 
Francisco. where his arrival is expected about Octo- 
ber ist. He will spend a short time studying our 
system of rail and water transportation, and will 
probably return to Russia by way of New York. 

Mr. HERMANN THOFEHRN has returned to New 
York from Anaconda, Mont., after an absence of 
some duration. He has completed the construction 
of the electrolytic copper refinery now being oper- 
ated by the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, 
which is built in the most improved style, and is 
one of the best now in operation in this country. 
Mr. Thofehrn has had an audience with Li Hung 
Chang concerning conper matters, during which 
the Viceroy said that he had considerable interest 
in copper mining in China, and that a large part of 
the product is being sent to Europe for treatment, 
but no allowance is made to the Chinese copper 
shippers for the gold and silver contained in their 
product. Li Hung Chang made overtures to Mr. 
Thofehrn in relation to building a plant in China 
for the treatment of this copper. Negotiations will 
be continued, and if the result is satisfactory, Mr. 
Thofehrn expects to go to that country within a 
few months. 

Dr. PortER, a graduate of the Columbia School 
of Mines, New York City, has, it is reported, been 
appointed to fill the vacant chair of mining and 
metallurgy at McGill University, Montreal, Canada. 
After graduating he spent two years in the field 
study of the economic geology and mining and 
metallurgica] possibilities of certain of the Southern 
States. For his investigations during this period 
he, in 1884, received from Columbia the degree of 
Voctor of Poilosophy. Dr. Porter was theu re- 
quested to establish a department of mining and 
metallurgy in the University of Cincinnati. His 
Work was most successful and he gradually built 
Up a practical laboratory for milling and metallurgi- 
‘al investigations, After an experience of four 
years in the university he entered upon the active 
practice of his profession and for the next two years 
Was engaged in the expert examination of mining 
properties and in carrying out metallurgical tests. 
uring the last seven years he has been engaged in 
ea engineering, his time having been occupied 
in eld work in copper and lead, in hydraulic min- 

&, In the mining and milling of gold and in work 
0 iron, steel and coal. 

OBITUARY. 

sa LAM H. Hopk1ns, the pioneer in the whole- 
ra trade on Narragansett Bay, died Septem- 

in Seekonk, Mass., aged 80 years, 
inti, Frank Davis, owner of the Davis coal mines 
= hig northern part of Christian County, Ky., died 

Shome at Empire August 3lst, aged 5U years. 
THOMAS A BrouG v shi View AS A- IUGHTON, of Chicago, former] 

Coal resident and general manager of the Crasnens 
president Mining Company, and more recently 
rtatio o the American Coa! Mining and ‘Trans- 

i "Company, died September 3d. He was 
0 Simcoe, Ontario, Can., in 1863, 
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JOHN GARDNER WHITE died September 7th at his 
home in Old Cambridge, Mass. He was born in 
Boston in 1833. He vraduated from ‘Trinity Col- 
lege in 1854, and in 1857 received from the college 
the degree of Master of Arts. After leaving college 
Mr, White became a civil engineer, and was en 
gaged in surveying the Florida & Alabama Rail- 
road. He left this business to engage with the 
banking firm of Brown Bros. & Company, Boston. 
Several years later he formed the firm of White & 
Howe, one of the leading coal-mining firms of Bos- 
ton, and was a member of this concern for many 
years. 

Dr. GEORGE BROWN GOODE, assistant secretary 
of the Smithsonian Institution, and in charge of 
the National Museum, in Washington, died Septem- 
ber 6th, at his residence, at Lanier Heights, a sub- 
urb of Washington. He was bern at New Albany, 
Ind., February 13th. 1851; was graduated at Wes- 
leyan University in 1870, and was in 1871 placed in 
charge of the college museum. He went to Wasb- 
ington in 1873 as one of the staff of the Smithsonian 
Institution. During his connection with the insti- 
tution, he had been in charge of various divisions 
requiring great scientific knowledge and was sent 
to the Philadelphia Exnibition in 1876 as director of 
the natural history division. Later he was appointed 
United States Commissioner to the International 
Fishery Exhibitions held in Berlin in 1880 and in 
London in 1883. Dr, Goode was also a member of 
the Government Executive Board for the New Or- 
leans, Cincinnati and Louisville Expositions in 1884. 
The State Department had his services in 1877 as 
statistical expert in connection with the Halifax 
Fisheries Commission. He represented the Smith- 
sonian Institution at the Columbian Exposition, 
and was a member of the Board of Awards at the 
Cotton States and International Exposition at Ab- 
lanta last year. His published papers on ichthy- 
ology, museum administration and fishery economy 
number more than 100, 

JOsEPHUS F. HOLLOWAY, whose death was briefly 
noted last week, was born at Uniontown, Star 
County, O., in 1825. As a lad he was‘apprenticed to 
the machinist’s trade, at Cuyaioga Falls, O., but 
finished his trade in an Eastern shop. He then 
went to Cleveland and worked for some time on the 
engines built for the side-wheel lake steamers, and 
then was employed setting up and running aoe 
locomotives at Sandusky. Later at Cleveland he, 
with another, built the engine of the propeller Ni- 
agara. Soon after he took charge of the engine 
construction for some Ohio River steamers and then 
did similar work at Wilmington, Del. A later en- 
gagement was at coal mines near Frostburg, Md., 
building machinery for hauling coal, building rail- 
roads and superintending mining operations, Early 
in 1860 Mr. Holloway became connected with the 
Cuyahoga Steam Furnace Company, Cleveland, as 
superintendent and engineer, and in 1872 was made 
president, and for 27 years was connected with the 
establishment. In 1887 came its transfer to other 
hands. Then Mr. Holloway connected himself 
with Henry R. Worthington, New York, and has 
since devoted himself to hydraulic engineering. 
For the last two or three years he was consulting 
engineer of the Snow Steam Pump Company, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. In 1884 and 1885 he was president of the 
American Society of Mechanica! Engineers, and for 
anumber of years was a vice-president of the 
American Institute of a’ Engineers, holding 
that office at the time of his death. While a resi- 
dent of Cleveland he was president of its Civil En- 
gineers’ Club. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

HUNGARIAN MINING AND GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS. 
—A meeting wil! be held in connection with the Mil- 
lennia! National Hungarian Exhibitior on September 
25th and 26th, 1806. The following sections have 
been constituted:—(a) Geology, (b) Coal-mining, (c) 
Metal-ore Mining, (d) Dressing of Ores, (e) Metal- 
lurgy, (f) Iron-ore Mining and Metallurgy, (g) Rock 
Salt Mining, (h) Mintage, (i) Mining Legislation. 
Excursions of two or three days’ duration will be 
made to some of the most interesting mines, iron- 
works and gold districts. 

CANADIAN MINING INsTITUTE.—The meetings of 
the Ontario Branch of this Institute were heid at 
Rat Portage, Ont., this week, commencing Tuesday, 
September 8th. A number of papers were presented 
on various topics, and excursions made to the 
Sultana, Regina and other gold mines now in ac- 
tive operation in the Lake of the Wood region, A 
public meeting was held under the auspices of the 
Institute to discuss suggested amendments to the 
Mines Act (Ontario), and Customs regulations re- 
specting machinery and explosives. 

KINGSTON SCHOOL OF MINING.—The prospectors’ 
classes carried on in mining centers under the su- 
pervision of this school are increasing in opularity, 
Some 130 students have already attended the three 
classes held in Western Ontario by Mr. Wm. Hamil- 
ton Merritt, lecturer on mining engineering at the 
school. This form of practical instruction was in- 
augurated four years ago, and since that time the 
government of the Province has given a grant to 
carry on the classes. The direct object of the in- 
struction is to enable the prospector to make field 
tests of the value of the ore he finds, and to recognize 
the common rocks and ores he may come in contact 
with. The indirect benefit is more often to save him 
unneceseary trouble by enabling him to satisfy him- 
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self when he finds something good enough to leave 
alone. thee 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Bethlehem Iron Company has shipped a tur- 
ret weighing 40 tons for the Jowa to Cramp & Sons. 
Philadelphia. ' 

The Kelley Nail and Iron Works, Ironton, O., and 
the Bellefontaine Works have resumed aperariase 
in full, after an extended shut-down. The two 
plants give employment to 1,200 men. 

The Lake Superior Iron Works, of Hancock 
Mich., have contracted to furnish four 16-ton be 
plates for the compressor engine of the Superior 
engine-house of the Calumet & Hecla mine, 

The Sterling Emery Wheel Works, at Tiffin, O., 
which shut down a few weeks ago, will resume 
operations shortly with a full force of hands, 
enough orders having been received to warrant 
this action. 

The Bethlehem (Pa.) Iron Company’s steel mill 
shut down September 9th, for wanr of orders. Over 
600 men are thrown out of work. The company is 
also laying off men at. the blast furnaces, and they 
will shortly be run on half time. 

The American Tin Plate Factory, at Elwood, Ind., 
resumed operations September 8th with 11 out of 16 
mills, and 1,000 men went to work. The other mills 
will resume operations within a short time, when 
the other 250 men will be given employment, 

The Hollidaysburg (Pa ) Iron and Nail Works re- 
sumed operations September 7th after a long period 
of idleness. The plant has been enlarged and fitted 
with improved machinery during the shut-down. 
Two hundred and fifty men will be employed. 

Herr Krupp, of Essen, Germany, has bought 
the Germania Shipbuilding Works for 6,325,000 
marks ($1,480,000. The entire plant will be trans- 
ferred to Herr Krupp October Ist, and the capacity 
for building ships will be increased considerably. 

The Cambria Iron Works shut down September 
5th in practically every department for an indefinite 
period, throwing at least 2,000 men out of employ- 
ment. About 3.900 men will be given a few hours’ 
work a week. Lack of orders is given as the cause 
of the suspension. 

The Abner Doble Company has moved its offices, 
warehouse and engineering works to the southwest 
corner of Fremont and Howard streets, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal. This building was recently purchased 
by the company and aijtered and enlarged to meet 
the requirements of their increasing business. 

The Acetylene Light, Heat and Power Compan 
held its first annual meeting in the company’s of- 
ficesin Philadelphia, Pa., September 8th. The old 
Board of Directors was re-elected, as follows: T. 
Morris Perot, Charles C. Adams, Edward C, Na- 
pheys, Joseph A, Vincent, W. W. Ingram, Samuel 
L. Kent and Rudolph M, Hunter. 

The Robert Aitchinson Perforated Metal Com- 
pany, of Chicago, bas within the past three months 
placed on the market a new battery screen in which 
a patented hardening process has improved the 
screen wonderfully. A very pretty catalogue has 
been issued by this company showing various de- 
signs of perforated metal used for mining purposes. 

Messrs, Chas. H. Besly & Company, of Chicago, 
have recently disposed of a number of their Gardner 
grinders, the latest purchaser being Tiffany 
Company, of New York, who have taken the 
machines for use in their manufacturing depart- 
ment. Mr. Besly reports a steadily increasing de- 
mand for his specialties from the mines, and re- 
gards that class of trade as being worthy of much 
attention. 

The Dow Pump Company, of San Francisco, Cal., 
has about finished a complete pumping plant for 
Sunol, consisting of electric motor, Dow triplex 
a> wiring, — pump-house, tank, etc.; a com- 
ination air and circulating pump for steamer Bar- 

clay Golden ; sinking pump of 300 gals. per minute 
for a mining comvany at Placerville; underwriter’s 
fire pump for Red Bluff ; complete outfit of pumps 
for Sierra Lumber Company; an electric’ driven 
pump for Banner mine, Oroville, Cal.; large sinking 
pump for Blanchard mine and an air-pump for 
Guatemala. 

The Eureka Cast Stee] Company, of Chester, Pa., 
has had a receiver appointed in the person of 
Saniuel Lees, of Philadelphia. ‘The receiver's bond 
is $25,000. The bill in sauity. which was filed by H. 
B. Faunce, a stockholder of the company, alleges 
that in addition to a floating indebtedness of $50,- 
000, there are liabilities of about $17,000, with 
assets amounting to $12,500. No opposition was 
made to the application for the receivership, The 
company only recently resumed, after having been. 
in the hands of an assignee. 

The American Clay Working Machinery Company 
is the title under which the two largest concerns in 
the country devoted to the manufacture of clay- 
working machinery were consolidated in Bucyrus, 
O., on September 2d. The firms entering this com- 
bination are the Frey-Scheckler Company, of Bu- 
cyrus, and J. W. Penfield & Sons, of Willoughby, 
O. Both companies have extensive planis, ane are 
the leaders in their lines. 
The officers of the new company are as follows; 
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President, J. W. Penfield: first vice-president, R. 
C. Penfield; second vice-president, C. W. Fisher; 
secretary, W. W. Reehl; treasurer. J. B. Gormly; 
general manager, W.C. Lemerr; directors, C. W. 
Fisher, J.B. Gormly, George Donnenwirth, W. C. 
Lemert, J. W. Penfield, L. W. Penfield. 

The Denver Engineering Works, of Denver, Colo., 
has shipped to the Kansas Ciiy Smelting Com- 
any of Argentine, Kan., three revolving barrels 
or chemically treating ores. The barrels are 6 ft. 
diameter, 12 tt. long, made of California Redwood 6 
inches thick, held together with copper bands and 
boits, and also provided with copper manholes and 
covers. These copper castings are the largest and 
heaviest ever cast in the west. They are also ship- 
ping five Bruckner Revolving Cylinders -to the Ger- 
mania Lead Works of Utah. The cylinders are 8 
fct.6 in. diameter, 22 ft. long. weighing, complete, 
about 17 tons each, and contain many new improve- 
ments over the old style Bruckner. The company 
reports business better than this time last year, 
articularly in the electrical department, having 
ately installed several electric plants with their 
new automatic high-speed engine, and having 
booked orders for several more plants in this coun- 
try and Mexico. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, IIl., have 
issued a number of Jeatlets and catalogues bearing 
on the mining and milling machinery manufactured 
by them. The subjectsof the leaflets are as fol- 
lows: Hydrometric sizers and Frue Vanners, Steel 
Moulds for Copper and Lead, Notable Performance 
of a Triple Expausion Corliss Engine built by Fraser 
& Chalmers, Advantages of Superior Adjustment 
in Fraser & Chalmers’ Comet Crusher, A Great 
Pumping Engine at a Great Gold Mine, A Milling 
Record Obtained by Good Management and Good 
Machinery, Methods of Handling Ground for 
Woods’ Dry Piacer Miner, Woods’ Dry Places Pros- 

ss Machine, Bessemer Forged Steel Shoes and 
Jies, Huntington Mill Rings, Alex Gray’s Patent 
Cage Chairs, Cast Steel Shoes and Dies, Testimon- 
ials of Reidler Pumps and Compressors, Portable 
Hoisting Engines. 
The catalogues recently published are the follow- 

ing: New No. 36 on the Otto Aerial Tramways, 
which consist of two carrying ropes forming tracks 
on which the carriers run, the ropes being carried 
by standards of wood or iron of varying lights. 
They can be constructed and successfully operated 
a of the contour of the surface and physi- 
eal conditions of the ground. By their use such 
materials as ores and merchandise in bulk, bags, 
boxes or barrels can be readily transported. 
Catalogue No. 51 is on Woods’ Dry Placer Miner, 

a machine designed to save not merely the coarser 
particles of gold, but also the finer, including that 
known as flour gold. The material treated must be 
only so dry as not to coagulate after leaving the 
disintegrator or to adhere to the riffles or other 
parts ot the machine. It will effect a separation of 
the gold from heavy material such as black sand, 
which always contains a large amount of metallic 
iron. 
Catalogue No. 24 treats of the Reidler Pumping 

Engines, whose peculiarity lies in the valves. 
Reidler Valves are made to operate with a liberal 
lift to avoid throttling and are worked bya positive 
valve gear similar to that of an engine. 
Catalogue No. 46 takes up the Reidler Air and 

Gas Compressors, whose valves work on the same 
principles as in the yng nme 
Catalogue No. 32isin reference to ore sampling 

machinery, more particulary the H. L. Bridgman 
type, The machine gives ae independent 
ouble (duplicate) samples on every lot of material: 

it gives three or more (quarterings) on each sample 
during a single passage of the material.’ 
Catalogue No. 52 is on tne Alsing Patent Con- 

tinuous Feed and Discharge Pulverizing Cylinder. 
The grinding is produced by the sliding, tumbling 
and rolling inside the cylinder of a great number of 
spherical] flint pebbles mixed with the substance to 
be ground, the movement being caused by revolving 
the cylinder at a regulated speed. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the Engineering and Mining Journal of what 
he needs he will be put in communication with the best 
manufacturers of the same. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufacturers in each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest of our subscribers and advertisers; the proprietors 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal are not brokers 
or exporters, nor have they any pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling goods of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS, 

ALASKA. 
BERNER’s BAY AND JULIAN MINING COMPANY.— 

The 10-stamp mill is completed and is to be put in 
operation at once. The ore is said to be high and 
showing free gold. 
MEXICAN MiL_ui.—Work on the addition to this 

mill, on Douglas Island, is gradually drawing to an 
end. The mill gives an additional 60 stamps, mak- 

ing the full complement 140, and it is anticipated 
that all these stamps will be dropping within a few 
days on ore from the Alaska-Mexican mine. This 
improvement will nearly double the output of the 
property. 
NOWELL GOLD MINING CoMPANY,.—It is reported 

that this company has purchased the Aurora lode 
for $19,825. 
SILVER QUEEN CoMPANY.—The pay roll of this 

company at Sheep Creek now umounts to $9,000 a 
month. Mine and mill are running very satisfac- 
torily. 

CALIFORNIA. 
AMADOR COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
BLUE LAKES WATER COMPANY.—This company, 

which is now furnishing power to several mines 
near Jackson, is about to erect a large electric 
power transmission plant at Big Bar Bridge, on the 
Mokelumne River. Power and light will be fur- 
nished at low rates. 

CENTRAL EUREKA.—This mine, on the mother 
lode, is now equipped with a fine plant, consisting 
of an air-compressor, two pumps, etc. A month’s 
work was required to lay the pipe extension and to 
nlace the machinery in position. The shaft is to be 
cleaned out and repaired, when development work 
will be commenced. 

Dre. Ray.—The ledge in this mine, at Middle Bar, 
near the Mokelumne River, shows 3 ft. at a depth 
of 50 ft., with fair grade ore, This property is be- 
ing worked under bond by San Francisco parties. 

BUTTE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Butte CouNTY MINERS’ ASS )CIATION.—This as- 
sociation met Jast week for the purpose of re- 
organizing to conform to the new constitution 
and by-laws of the California Miners’ Association. 
Julian Sonntag, secretary, assisted the Butte miners 
in reorganizing. Butte County will probably send 
a large delegation to the California Miners’ Asso- 
ciation Convention, which will be held in San Fran- 
cisco on November 10th. 

GOLDEN FEATHER CHANNEL.—The property of 
this company is located on the Feather River, just 
above the Oroville Bridge. A great deal of money 
has been spent to bring water on the ground. The 
two elevators run by water power raise 18,000,000 
yy of water each, in 24 hours more than 50 ft., or 

200 tons of gravel per hour the same distance. 
CALAVERAS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

EsSMERALDA.—This mine is being re-opened. The 
old shaft has been retimbered to a depth of 160 ft., 
and the water is being hoisted out by means ofa 
large iron bucket. 

THORPE.—Another rich strike is reported to have 
been made recently in this mine. 

EL DORADO COUNTY. 

GENTLE ANNIE.—This quartz mine, near Placer- 
ville, is reported to have been bonded by its 
owners, John Melton and G. B. Parlow, to Thomas 
T. Lane. The bond is torun for two years. Mr. 
Lane has the privilege of purchasing it at a price 
exceeding $200,000. At present there are on the 
premises a mill of ten stamps of 750 lbs. weight, 
improved vanners and other reduction machinery. 
There are two veins from 50 to 80ft. apart, and 
from 10 to 40 ft. wide, running between the por- 
hyry hanging and the slate foot-wall. The quartz 
s reported to carry from 2to24%% of sulphurets. 
The development consistsof two tunnels both on 
the ore body, one on the mill level, 70 ft., and the 
other at the north end of the claim, 400 ft. in 
length. A working shaft intersects the tunnel! at 
the 100-ft. depth and continues 140 ft. below it, 
partly on the incline and partly vertical. 

KERN COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Near Summit, four miles east of Goler, a coal vein 
said to be 6 ft. thick and 80 ft. in width has been 
discovered. 

MONO COUNTY, 

The following are extracts from the latest weekly 
reports of the mine superintendents: 

BopItE CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.—200-ft. 
level—Gildea raise advanced 5 ft., being cut by a 
fault. Have stoped south to old works and north 8 
ft. 300-ft. level—Old raise on Fortuna vein west of 
shaft cleaned out for 35 ft.; ground very badly 
broken. South drift Burgess ledge advanced 11 ft., 
showing 2 in. of good ore on footwall. North stope 
from south raise above this drift driven 12 ft., break- 
ing through to old north stope and showing a few 
inches of good ore, 400-ft. level—Old fills in Fortuna 
have been stoped out about 15 ft. above the level 
from drift running west of old incline station. It 
will continue;to yield a few tons of fair-grade ore 
weekly. Surveying work is being constantly con- 
tinued. Have been running ore steadily through 
Standard mill ome the week; this work in addi- 
tion to cleaning up the old mill is being continued. 

=BULWER CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— 
200 ft. level—Stopes above No. 2 crosscut south 
have broken into three seams, making the whole 
stope 5 to 6 ft. wide and the whole grade of 
the ore is better. Tunnel level—Nos. 1 and 2 raises 
are looking the same as heretofore. The raise above 
the old stope intermediate drift is advanced 3 ft., 
showing 6 to 10 in. of ore, but much broken up. 
Crosscut east from south drift from crosscut No, 3 

was driven 5 ft., showing 4 in. of ore assaying $39 
perton. Extracted during the week 14°2 tons of or 
assaying from $12 to $85 per ton; true average, $3 
per ton. f 

Mono MINING COMPANY.—400-ft. level—South 
drift Fortuna advanced 12 tt., showing 6 in. of lo. 
grade quartz. 

NEVADA COUNTY, 

Capmvs.—A rich strike has recently been made jn 
this mine. Thirty pounds of the ore is said to have 
yielded over ae free =. Rete vt work ig 
now going on at the mine under the superinten 
of Mr. Cahill. , “" 
RED Doc MINING CoMPANY.—Good progress js 

being made at this company’s gravel mine near Yoy 
Bet. The inclineshaft is down about 90 ft. and in 
bedrock. 

PLACER COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

MAYFLOWER.—At this mine, near Forest Hill, the 
working force has been increased to 75 men and the 
mill is running steadily. Good gravel is being 
taken out. 

MAYFLOWER GRAVEL MINING CoMPANY,—The 
stockholders of this company held an adjourned 
meeting. A special committee appointed to ex. 
amine the property reported that since Janv. 
ary Jast all the work done has been by tributors, 
Recently, however, pay gravel was found in the 
West Orono channel, which crosses the main chap- 
nel, and the company has terminated the leases and 
resumed work. The first bullion shipment from 
the new find, $2,000 in amount. has just been made, 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

GOLDEN Cross.—This mine, at Hedges, is being 
opened up rapidly. On the 300-ft. level work 1s 
being pushed by machine drills. About 100 tons of 
ore are being hoisted from this mine every day, 

SISKIYOU COUNTY. 
AUSTRIAN BAR.—This gravel mine, on the north 

fork of the Salmon, owned and operated by Daugh 
erty Brothers, has yielded rich returns this year, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CuiAssic H1Lu.—At this mine, near Happy Camp, 
the water supply has been good the whole year and 
the mine has paid extremely well for the season, 

YUBA COUNTY, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

FiaGc.—At this mine, near Brown’s Valley, the 
work is progressing rapidly and arrangements are 
being made to erect a five-stamp mill, 

Wess Minina CoMpANy.—This company has 
bonded the old Pennsylvania mine, near Brown's 
Valley, and has commenced to pump it out, As 
soon as possible a thorough examination will be 
made of the old workings, some parts of which have 
caved in, and it may be possible that the whole mine 
will have to be retimbered. The Pennsylvania No. 
1, Pennsylvania No. 2 and the Jefferson are all con- 
nected by tunnel. The Jefferson alone paid 
$3,000,000 in dividends 22 years ago, before the own: 
ers were obliged to close down on account of the 
water. The company has just completed a $60,000- 
mill. 

COLORADO. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

BEAM MiLL.—A beam process mill will be con 
structed at Empire. Although at first the capacity 
will be small, provision will be made to enlarge the 
same if operations are successful. 

(from Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALBRO,.—The mines working on this hill have re 

ceived an influx of capital, and consequently are 
resuming operations. The Albro has a shaft toa 

depth of 460 ft. and it is to be sunk another 100 ft, 

New levels being driven in virgin territory have 
opened up some large bodies of mineral. 

EAGLE.—Boston parties have taken charge of this 

mine, and are cleaning out the levels prepares? 
to carrying forward extensive development wor ‘ 

LAMARTINE.—This mine, at Idado Springs, !8 ” 
haps one of the best producers in the district. 7 

extending levels, three different bodies of ore bn 

cut within two days of each other, and testes 7 

shown the aiasent to carry both gold and 8 oa 

the latter running into hundreds of dollars to 

ton. 
MILTON.—This mine, with its low-grade ore, = 

just resumed work, and Nebraska State officia® 

are putting up money for its development. ; 

NAVAL TUNNEL CoMPANY.—Eastern people Bar 
organized this company for putting @ bore u Grills 

Albro Hill. Work with air compressor 40 

has alreaay commenced Omaha capital = 
invested in a group of claims on the west mt at 

ill and recent work has been inaugura 
lho tunnel to reach the veins at a great — 

SHAFTER.—A pool of prominent New et 
merchants has charge of this property. It do cour 

ing one of the heaviest producers of ore in ing the 

try. A contract has just been let for sin ths 

shaft another 100 ft. In the bottom of it 
body measures 4 ft. in width. by its 
STANLEY.—This mine is being developed Bi. 

eastern owners, and while it is knowD ve the 

mense bodies of ore have been encous ’ the 

management declines to give oul interes? sir drill 

workings comprise about 12 mills, and 
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are constantly at work in drifting and blocking out 

gun.—This mine is being opened by the sinking 
of two shafts, one to be used in case of emergency. 
In what is called the Moon shaft 46 in. of solid 

galena has been cut. 

EL PASO COUNTY—CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bropie CYANIDE MiuLt.—During August this 
mill treated 1,050 tons. The ore was of a higher 
grade than the previous month, with 1,800 tons of a 
grade not above $15. Last month the ore averaged 
$250. The 40-ft. Pearce Turret furnace is now 
complete and would be at work were it not for the 

delay in the elevator belt at the works, which is 
expected to arrive shortly. The furnaze will be at 
work next week. This furnace will be watched 
with interest, as it will be the first time that roasted 
telluride ores are suojected to potassic cyanide. 
The mi is now considered in first-class shape 
to bid for ores yielding up to $100 perton, The 
tank capacity is 445 tons, consisting of two 75-ton 
tanks, four 50-ton tanks and three 25-ton tanks. 
The recent improvements cost over $13,000. 

CHRISTMAS.—This property, on Bull Hill, has its 
shaft sunk 230 ft. The major portion of the ore is 
produced from the 175 ft. level north, where the 
yein is fully 6 ft. wide, carrying telluride ores, 2 ft. 
of which assays 50z. per ton. The future of this 
property looks encouraging, as the output for last 
month was about 100 tons. 
DaNTE,.—This claim, on Bull Hill, is almost ex- 

clusively worked on lease, ears 42 men. The 
Bennett lease recently shipped a small car of ore 
which 1s estimated to net $40 per ton. The shaft 
has been sunk 130 ft. The Gerhardt lease is not yet 
ashipper, but has a prospect of soon becoming one; 
one shaft has been sunk 130 ft., and No. 2 120 ft. On 
this claim there are four horse whims and one steam 
hoist at work. 
ELKToN.—This mine is the most prolific shipper 

on Raven Hill. The output for August was close 
to $40,000 and the output for the past week ten nar- 
row gauge and one standard gauge, estimated value 
$18,000; four cars of 114¢ oz. sent to the Florence 
Works; four cars of second-class smelting ore, yield- 
ing 40z., and two small cars and one standard car 
of first class, sampling about 180z. perton. The 
mine still employs 80 men, Recently the compan 
has put in its own electric plant at the first an 
second levels and uses the light at the surface, 
thereby saving the expense of 12 lbs. of candles 
daily and the electric bill, which amounted to $44 
permonth. The expense of running the dynamo is 
0c. per day. 

GoLD Coin.—This claim, located right in the 
center of Victor, is fast becoming a mine. The out- 
put last month was a little over $12,000, but on Sep- 
tember 3d a new strike was made which it is 
thought will increase the output twofold. The shaft 
has been sunk 230 ft. 

MAY-BELL.—This is the latest strike of merit. The 
claim is situated on the north of Wilson Creek in 
the town of Lawrence. Work has been done in a 
desultory manner on this claim since the early part 
of 1892, A tunnel was driven in the hil) 220 ft.,when 
the ore chute was found, which is not only rich but 
large, The present width of the vein is 7 ft. and 
the lowest assay $70. The formation is granite and 
the vein largely chlorite, quartz and fluorspar. 
The telluride is scattered through the rock and not 
Mseams, It is impossible to know the extent, as 
the ore chute has been opened up for only 10 ft. 
The course of the vein is north and south, the dip 
west, the ore chute dips north. This property is 
3,000 ft. south of any of Cripple Creek’s producing 
mines, and the discovery has renewed active pros- 
pecting in this section. 

Moon Ancnor.—This shaft has been sunk 400 
ft. The water gradually increases, the quantity 
pumped being now about 500 gals. per minute. The 
grade of ore steadily improves, the average of ship- 
ping ore being over 4 oz. This week a new pay 
ak, 2 ft, wide, was found at least 15 ft. from the 
‘anging wall. The east and west vein at the 400-ft. 
evel is now 14 ft. wide. The number of men em- 
Dloyed is 40, 
Mountain BEAUTY.—This claim, on Bull Hill, is 
cing worked on lease, and one set of lessees is 

about to erect a steam hoist, as some high class ore 
oes been found in the shaft. The Rapp lease oa the 
ame claim has a shaft sunk 75 ft., and the pros- 
_ for mineral at an early date are very en- 
ouraging, 

gtavEN.—This mine last month shipped over 400 
oe ore. The low grade averaged $30 per ton. 

by “* aft has been sunk 142 ft. and sinking wil] be 
wa resumed, as the engine is now ready for 
will ng. The shaft has two compartments and 
reached sunk continually until the tunnel level is 
ble ed, which is 800 ft. deep. The tunnel has 

teed the hill from the north 1,100 ft. 
Re & Hurp TUNNEL.—This tunnel, situated in 
ote Guich, has pierced Gibbons Hill 300 ft. The 
with Sahard white granite. The tunnel is equipped 
a three-drill compressor plant, of the Rand 
cohen rate of progress is about 8 ft. per day. 

ist yeotive point of the tunnel is Raven Hill, and 
“ inn y tunnel that penetrates it from the south. 

will b pede a —_ eennen caareet 
o the breccia, where good veins are 

expected found. ; . 

SPECIMEN,—At this mine, on Bull Hill, a horse 
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whim was recently put up at the newshaft. At 
the depth of 70 ft. the vein is 16 ft. wide, interlaced 
with rich seams of ore, but not all shipping. . 

Seuaw MOUNTAIN TUNNEL CoMPANY. — This 
company has not worked its rock drills for some 
time, but uses the compressor for pumping water 

6 winze, from which a little ore is being 
mined, 
Victor.—This mine last month shipped more ere 

than at any previous month. In 12 days $78,000 of 
ore was shipped. The new shaft is now 425 ft. d2ep. 
The mine employs 108 men. 

VINDICATOR.—The output for August was nearly 
200 tons, The ore is not high grade, varying from 
14 to 3% oz. The drifts still maintain their value. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

THE MINERs’ STRIKE.—In a recent issue the Engi- 
neering and Mining Journal editorially called at- 
tention to the grave conditions existing here, to 
the possibility of a partial destruction of the smelter 
industry, and to the curtailment of the production 
of gold and silver from this state, all on account of 
the miners’ strike which was inaugurated here on 
June 19th and which is to-day apparently further 
from settlement than when the men walked out. 
Not only are the predictions made by this Journal 
likely to prove true, but (as stated in my special 
telegram last week) it looks now as if spiltions of 
dollars worth of work is to be destroyed and in some 
cases properties abandoned not to be opened again 
in years. To those vho are familiar with mining in 
this camp it is but necessary to say that stoppage of 
the Bon Air and Penrose pumps is likely to 
be followed by the closing down of the 
Maid pumps; they understand what the re- 
sults will be—a flooding of all of the Carbon- 
ate Hill properties, Last week Mr. Eben Smith, 
the head of the big Smith-Moffat combination of 
this camp, saw no signs of a settlement in sight and 
stopped pumping operations at the Bon Air and 
Penrose. This means the filling up very soon of the 
‘‘downtown ” properties with water, and places 
many of the shafts in the same condition as they 
were before pumping was commenced in the lower 
section some six years ago. The big blow to the 
mining industry here, however, would come 
from the stoppage of the Maid pumps. Mr. 
Smith has already stated that he is simply 
running these pumps as long as the Small 
Hopes and Mahala people desire. The last named 
companies are paying a large sum of money for 
these pumping operations, and as they have done 
no work since the inauguration of the atrike, it is 
momentarily expected that they will notify Mr. 
Smith that they need the Maid pumps no longer. 
When this notice is issued and the pumps stop, the 
doom of Carbonate Hill is sealed for years to come. 
Among the mines that would be affected by the 
stopping of these pumps are the Maid, Small Hopes 
Consolidation, Mahala, Mikado, Wolftone and about 
30 good léases in addition to a large number of 
other properties that, though not worked at pres- 
ent, are not suffering as long as they are not flooded 
with water. In the downtown area the stoppage 
of the Penrose and Bon Air pampe, which has 
already occurred, will cause workings to be flooded 
in the properties of the Leadville Basin Mining 
Company, the Newell, the Bohn, the Bon Air, the 
Penrose, the Coronado, the Turbot, the Chin. the 
Weldon, the Sixth Street and many others. While 
these are the results of the strike I have not 
called attention to the amount of the work 
that is being delayed. When the strike began 
the camp was just opening into an era of new 
and extensive development work, all of which has 
been brought to a standstill. So far the smelters 
have been abie to pull through, but if conditions 
continue as they are to-day itis but a matter of time 
before they too will find it necessary to curtail their 
forces. From the mine-managers who have closed 
their pumping operations I learn that they bave 
simply quit mining here for the time being and in 
some cases they state that they will seek new fields. 
From the miners one learns that nothing but $3 a 
day will settle the strike. The Coronado is working 
afew men under police protection and within a 
barricade, Such work cannot be carried on sat- 
isfactorily and the managers assert that the miners 
and the officers of the law are against them. It has 
been intimated that the Governor intends sending 
troops to Leadville, but up to this time no such ac- 
tion has been taken. A number of the leading busi- 
ness men attempted to have Mr. Smith renew 
pumping operations, offering to pay the expenses 
for 60 days; in the meantime they hoped to per- 
suade the miners to settle the strike. Mr. Smith, 
however, refused to resume on any such proposi- 
tion, stating that it would do no good to start the 
pumps as long as there were no men to go to work. 
Thus it appears at this writing that nothing is to be 
done except to await the inevitable and see the de- 
struction of property which it has taken years to 
place in its present exellent condition. 

Boun.—At this writing the Bohn people give 
notice that they will start up this week, paying 
$3 to miners and $2.50 to trammers. The miners 
union, in its demands, asks for $8 for its trammers 
as well as for miners. Just what effect the ]tohn 
move will have is uncertain. If they can get men 
here to go to work at their scale, it undoubtedly 
will mean that other properties will start on the 
same scale. 
CHEMUNG SUIT.—This case, which has been in the 

Land Office for many years, has finally been set 

2F3 

tled. Over 12 years ago the Hamburg Consolidated 
Mining Company made application for a patent on 
the Chemung lode, and Mary A. Dollis entered a 
protest, alleging that the company had abandoned 
the lode and failed to do assessment work, after ap- 
plying for the patent. Inthe trial the company 
proved some work in 1883 and 1887. The case was 
decided against Mrs, Dollis. but was appealed last 
vear to the General Land Office in Washin ton. 
The decision of the court here was sustained. It 
was then appealed as final to the Secretary of the 
Interior, who has rendered a decision against the 
company and in favor of Mrs. Dollis, the patent to 
the Hamburg people being refused, 

FLORIDA. 
ALACHUA COUNTY, 

B. ARENTZ & CoMeANY.—The Daisy mine, one of 
the largest phosphate plants in the vicinity of New- 
berry, owned by this company, of Ocala, is being 
removed a quarter of a mile south of its present lo- 
cation to richer and larger deposits of phosphate. 
J.T, Hearn has charge of the work. 

HILLSBORO COUNTY. 

Tampa PHosPHATE CoMPANY.—It is stated that 
this company, of Tampa, has resumed operations at 
the extensive works on the Alafia River. Burton 
E. Coe, of Tampa, is the manager, and the work of 
development will be pursued with vigor. 

MARION OGOUNTY. 

ALACHUA PHOSPHATE MINEs,—The new washer 
at these mines has been completed and started up. 
The plant was erected andisrun under charge of 
Mr. M. Cullen, as superintendent. 

GEORGIA. 
CHEROKEE COUNTY, 

GLOBE MINING CoMPANY.—This company, capital 
$100,000, has been chartered at Atlanta, by E. G. 
Roberts and F. J. Rothpeltz, to develop gold and 
silver and other mining property in Cherokee 
County. 

BARTOW COUNTY. 
C. M. Jones is pening up a new iron-ore mine on 

the line of the Western & Atlantic railway, near 
Emerson. 

IDAHO, 
SHOSHONE COUNTY. 

AMERICAN PLACER MINING COMPANY.—This 
company, on the Orc Fino, with a 2,800-ft. of flume 
after two years of hard work and #n expense of 
about $30,000, has commenced washing pay dirt. 

CRESCENT MINING CoMPANY.—A rich strike was 
made recently in this company’s mine at Pierce 
City, the property of Dunn Bros., of ore which will 
run high in gold. The owners are working two 
drifting and two stoping crews and will svon put in 
a5-stamp mill,.a new steam hoist and a steam pump 
and air blast. 

MICHIGAN. 
COPPER, 

ATLANTIC MIn1InG CoMPANY.—This company re- 
ports an output of 270 tons of copper in August. 
against 259 tons in July and 216 tons in August of 
last year. 

OscEoLa.—Ground is being broken for the founda- 
tion for an engine-house for No. 6shaft. Thisisa 
new shaft, about 1,700 ft. in depth, and appearances 
indicate that copper ground.is dipping south to the 
Tecumseh property, where Superintendent Pope is 
busy with a large force of men doing considerable 
exploratory work. It is stated that the new engine- 
house will be of the same dimensions as that at No. 
3 shaft and will be ready for commission about 
December Ist. 
WOLVERINE MINING CoMPANY.—The production 

of copper reported for August is 107 tons, which 
compares with 106 tons in July and 86 tons in Au- 
gust, 1595. 

EATON COUNTY. 
THOMAS JINKINS & Son.—At Grand Ledge, near 

Charlotte, a coal mine has been opened by this firm. 
The seam runs from 32 to 36 in. thick, and the coal 
is of excellent quality and only 75 ft from the sur- 
face. Entries have been driven, and coal is now 
being hoisted. 

IRON—MARQUETTE RANGE, 

LILLIE.—Mining operations were suspended at 
this mine, on the Teal Lake range, on September Ist. 
The shut-down is temporary, but may continue a 
month or more. The company has not disposed of 
any ore forsome time past, consequently the man- 
agement has decided to suspend operations until 
sales are made. There are 50,000 tons of ore in 
stock at the mine and considerable is also piled up 
on the docks at lake ports awaiting sale. Nearly 200 
men are thrown out of employment by the shut- 
down. The pumps will be kept in operation so 
that work can be resumed on short notice. 

MINNESOTA. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron ore shipments out of Lake Superior last 
month were, according to the report of the two Sault 
canals, 1,209.710 gross tons, and for the season to 
September, 6,717,700 tons. To this being added the 
shipments frou, Lake Michigan ports, Escanaba and 
Gladstone for the season to date the total from the 
entire lake district is found to be about 7,000,000 tons 
or nearly 1,660,000 tons more than at the correspond- 
ing time a year ago, and 2,800,000 tons more than for 
the same time two years ago. The indications are 
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that from this time on there will be very light ship- 
ments,and the total for the year will not be 
much above 9,000,000 tons, if it reaches that figure. 
This week there has been an _ unexpected 
addition to the number of mines to close, several 
of those of the Minnesota [ron Company, as well as 
some independent properties, being added to the 
list. On other ranges the condition is going the 
same way, and at Bessemer, on the Gogebic Range. 
where are the Tilden, Colby, Palms, Anvil and 
Eureka, the Colby has shut down, leaving only the 
Palms at work. It is expected that several Ish- 
peming mines will reduce forces the next week. and 
a number of heavy vessel contracts will be cleaned 
up with the end of this month. The Minnesota Iron 
Company is considering the advisability of laying 
- several of its steel] ships, which is the most em- 
phatic commentary on the times that can be 
imagined, as this company would be apt to keep its 
own ships in commission to the last point, were 
there any possibility of doing so with a profit, or 
any chance of coming out even. 
Shipments for the month from Minnesota made a 

total for the season of 3,000,000 tons, of which Du- 
luth had shipped 1,575,000 tons and Two Harborsl, 425- 
000 tons; 167.000 tons going from Mesabi by way of 
Superior, Wis. Two Harbors shipped in the month 
47,000 tons, against 416,000 for the preceding month, 
and a dock and railway capacity for at least 500,000 
tons. 
Men are again being laid off by the Duluth & 

Iron Range and the Duluth, Missabe & Northern 
roads, 

IRON—MESABI RANGE. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

{TNA.—This mine, at Mountain [ron, has been 
closed indefinitely, though there are chances that it 
may resume before many months. It was the sole 
industry at the town, the Mountain Iron having 
been shut down some time since. All the work at 
the Aitna was by hand, and the close down is se- 
verely felt. 

HALE MINING CoMPANY.— This company has 
shipped steadily, and in August sent out 20,000 
tons, much more than many more pretentious prop- 
perties. Lt is expected to continue in operation tiil 
the close of navigation, when some extensive im- 
provements will be made for next year. The Hale 
is showing up better and better as a mine as cepth 
and development is continued. 

MINNESOTA [RON COMPANY.—This company has 
decided to close its Fayai and Auburn mines of this 
range, and they will be shut down this week. 
Some underground work will be carried on at both, 
and they are quite likely to resume late in the year. 
Its Canton and Norman mines are also closed, the 
latter lately, leaving nothing under control of the 
company operating on the Mesabi. The Fayal had 
about 150 men employed and the Auburn a much 
smaller number. The former is an underground 
property, requiring many men, and the latter a 
milling mine. 

Ox1o MINING CoMPANY.—This company has 
closed down altogether, all the men employed by 
Drake-Stratton Company being laid off. It has 
been shipping about 1,000 tons a day, with one 
steam shovel. 

OLIVER MINING COMPANY.—This property con- 
tinues its shipments and will continue, as indicared, 
till October, for the reasons given in late issues of 
the Journal. Its total shipments now reach 665,000 
oaas. or 160,000 more than for the entire season of 
1895. 

SELLERS ORE CoMPANY.--At this mine a reduc- 
tion of 10% in wages was made last week; the mine 
is not to close at present, it is stated by the mana- 
ger, despite rumors to the contrary. 

IRON—VERMILION RANGE. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CHANDLER IRON CoMPANY. It is expected that 
this mine will close for the season this week. with 
total shipments of about 400,000 tons, or 150,000 less 
than was expected. It will continue underground 
work to some considerable extent. There is some 
ore in stock, and the situation is not bright for the 
winter. There is nothing at work at Ely. 

MISSOURI. 
JASPER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The output of ore last week 
was larger than the week before, and the sales of zinc 
ore were larger in those camps tbhatsold. [here 
was no zine ore shipped last week at any of the 
camps outside of Jasper County, Mo., and Cherokee 
County, Kan. The top price paid for zinc ore was 
$20 per ton with an average of over $18 per ton. The 
price of the first grade ore was the same, but the 
— of the lower grades was increased $1 a ton. 
he price of lead ore was thesame all week at $13.75 

per 1,000 Ibs. with 50c. added for hauling. The 
sales of lead ore last week were the smallest that 
have been made forseveral years. A large amount of 
lead ore is being held for higher prices. The following 
was turned in by the different camps in the district: 
Joplin zinc, 1,257,560 Ibs.; lead, 192,560 Ibs.; value, 
$14,696. Webb City zinc, 420,800 Ibs.; lead, 30,110 Ibs.; 
value, $4,209. Carterville zinc, 909,660 Ibs.; lead, 149,- 
520 Ibs.; value, $10,319. Galena, Kan., zinc, 2,490,- 
£00 lbs.; lead, 368,000 Ibs.; value, $25,172. Oronogo 
zine, 40,840 Ibs.; lead, 15,170 lbs.;: value, $560. 
Zincite zinc, 13,720 lhs.; value, $122. Totals for the 
sone : Zine 5,132,780 Ibs.; lead, 755,650 Ibs.; value, 

2,078. 

BUNKER MINING CoMPANY.—This company 
bought Guengerich, Gregg & Company'‘s lease of 40 
acres in Cotton wood Hollow, about three miles west 
of Joplin. They have taken the water out and in two 
weeks will be hoisting good pay dirt, as they have 
a large body of zinc ore in sight. This lease cleared 
over $25,000 the last year it was worked. They 
shut down in 1893 after the plant burned down and 
the panic came, and did not start up again as the 
partners were developing land they owned. 
DuNWEG MINING CompANYy.—On the Dunweg 

land at the pump shaft they are cutting a drainage 
drift at 160 ft. and are opening up a good prospect. 
In another week the other shafts will have been 
drained. They can then take up a large stope that 
is very rich in zine ore and will start up the plant. 
This land has been one of the largest producers of 
both lead and zinc in the district; heretofore they 
worked the land themselves, but now are leasing 
lots to miners to work on a 257 royalty. 
Grounps & IRWIN LEASE.—Davey, Staley & Com- 

pany’s plant is running steadily on rich dirt and 
making from 5 to 6 tons of zine ore each 10-hour 
shift. They are drifting at 120ft., and last week 

ane a flint rib into arich face of ore 35 ft. 
gh. 
HEROLD MINING CoMPANY.—Mining at _ this 

plant is at present being done about three days in 
the week on dirt taken from the two new shafts, 
which have not been opened up enough to keep the 
plant running steadily. They will run on rich tail- 
ings when not running on dirt from theirshaft. In 
one shaft they are Crifting at 130 ft. on a good face 
of zinc ore in shooting ground, and in the other they 
are drifting at 150 ft. on a good run of zinc ore in 
soft ground. This company has been a large pro- 
ducer of ore, but for some time was idle until the 
opeuing up of this new prospect. The property is 
owned by Commodore Herold and other St. Louis 
capitalists. 
Hitt & Company.—At 140 ft, they are drifting 

on a 14-ft. face of zinc ore in flint ground, with rich 
ore in the bottom of the drift which they will work 
as soon as the company lowers the water. They 
were working only two men in the ground last 
week, and made 15 tons of free zinc ore and 20 tons 
of crush ore. ‘They have two veins of lead, one at 
102 ft. in limestone and one at 115 ft. in flint ground, 
but are not working either, as the price of lead ore 
is too low. 
JUNIETTA.—This plant is running steadily on 

rich dirt and is producing more than 30 tons of high- 
grade zinc ore every week, working single shifts. 
They are drifting at 114 ft. on a12x14 ft. face of 
zinc ore in timbering ground and only enough water 
to run the plant. They have over 150 tons of zinc 
ore in these bins waiting for better prices. 

McKINLEY LEASE.—The company has leased 40 
acres of the Connor land near the famous Mound 
City mine, south of Carterville. They have four 
producing shafts on the lease and a pump shaft 
down 145 ft.,in which they have one pump, and 
will put in another. ‘They will then sink the shaft 
below 160 ft., as the steam drill shows a large body 
of zinc ore from there down. In the pump shaft 
they have a large face of zinc ore at 140 ft., which 
they are not working. At the company’s shaft No. 
2 they are drifting at 140 ft. on a 15-ft. face of zinc 
ore in flint ground, and with three men in the 
ground obtained 20 tons of high-grade zinc ore. 
They have rich ere in the bottom of their drifts 
which they are unable to work at present on ac- 
count of the water, which will easily be lowered as 
soon as they start up the second pump. They have 
a fine, large run of lead at 115 ft. in black limestone, 
which they are not working on account of the price 
of lead ore. 

SADDLER MINING CoMPANY.—This company 
owns over 200 acres of land about a half a mile 
southeast of the Grounds & Irwin lease and is pros- 
pecting part of the land. They started to drift ina 
new shaft that is 110 ft. deep, at 108 ft. to catch a 
large ore body. This they developed by drilling 
three boles near the shaft, where they have movea 
their pumping machinery and built a plant 38 x 50 
ft. Itis large enough to put ina steam jig plant, 
which the company will do as soon as they develop 
the ground. In the first drill hole, 60 ft. north of 
the shaft, at 68 ft. they struck silicate ore and went 
through 6 ft. of it into hard ground which they had 
to 89 ft. They then went through 11 ft. of very rich 
pebble jack and then through 5 ft. of flint ground 
into rich zinc ore, and had it to 113 ft., when they 
stopped a In the second drill hole, 83 ft. 
west of the shalt, at 30 ft. they went through 10 ft. 
of rich lead dirt and from 40 ft. to 96 ft. had open 
black ground. At 96 to100 ft. they had good zinc 
dirt. In the third hole, 125 ft. northeast of the 
shaft, it was about the same as the second hole 
with the exception of having no lead, but silicate 
ore from 76 ft. down to the zinc ore. This land is 
owned and operated by Pennsylvania capitalists. 
Dr. Saddler, of Philadelphia, is the President. 

Spot Caso CoMPANY.—This company will puta 
force of men to work this week after a shut-down 
of two weeks waiting for the company’s pumps to 
drain their ground. They will drifc at 140 ft. ona 
small face of zinc ore that was getting larger the 
farther the drift advanced. Good ore is being left 
in the bottom because they cannot go deeper until 
the water has been drained. ‘hey havea rich vein 
of lead ore at 115 ft. that produced over 50,000 Ibs. 
of lead ore every week. but is not now being 
worked on account of the low price of lead. 

SEPT. 12, 1896, 

WuitE ALLEY.—At this plant they are running 
steadily on rich dirt and are making about six tons 
of high-grade zinc ore each shift. They are driftip 
at 115 ft. on a 14 x 16 ft. face of ore in soft grou 
and have enough water to run the plant. 

MONTANA. 
FERGUS COUNTY. 

G1ILt EpGE.—This mine is said to have produceg 
$4,000 in a 12-day run recently. 

GRANITE COUNTY. 

BI-METALLIC DRAIN TUNNEL. — This tunnel 
which was commenced in January, 1894, was com: 
pare last week. The total cost of the tunnel has 
peen $200,000. It will drain the Bi-Metajilic mine at 
the 1,000-ft. level and the Granite Mountain mine 
at the 1,400-ft. level. It is estimated that there are 
about 80,000,000 gals. of water now inthe mines 
From the mouth of the tunnel to the Bi-Metallic 
shaft is 8,200 ft. The average flow from the mines 
after the main body of water is gone will be several 
hundred gallons per minute. 

GOLD CoIN MINING COMPANY.—There is now 
being put up at the mine a 10-stamp mill, with ay- 
rangements for adding 10 more stamps later op, 
The ore is said to assay from $16 to $29 per ton, 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, 
BASIN MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,—At 

the annual meeting of this company the following 
officers and board of directors were elected : Pregi- 
dent, Charles 8S. ene of Helena; vice-president, §, 
G. McWade, of Cleveland, O.; secretary, Lynn D, 
Kent, of Basin; treasurer, Charles S. Muffly, of 
Helena; general manager, G. Hughes, of Basin; 
board of directors, Charles S. Muffly, of Helena; §, 
G. McWade and A. J. Houck, of Cleveland, O., and 
G. Hughes and L. D. Kent, of Basin. 

MADISON COUNTY, 

C.LIPPER.--The present output of this mine, near 
Pony, is reported to be $8,000 to $10,000 per month, 
The mine is operated entirely through tunnels toa 
depth on the vein of over 1,000 ft. 

GARNET GOLD MINING COMPANY.—This company 
has a40-ton mill of modern design nearly completed 
to work the ores of its mine. 

NEVADA. 

ELKO COUNTY. 

RosE Group.—It is reported that Captain De. 
Lamar has taken an option on this group of gold 
claims near Tuscarora. 

ESMERALDA COUNTY. 

PALMICO MINING COMPANY.—This company, 
near Hawthorn, has mined 6,200 Ibs. of ore. Mint 
returns show a value of $475.50 per tonand the gold 
value of the bullion $17.42 per ounce. 

STOREY COUNTY—BRUNSWICK LODE, 

The following are the latest weekly reports of the 
mine superintendents: 

CHOLLAR.—Shaft No.1 has been sunk 15 ft, on the 
incline; total depth, 597 ft. Have started to raise 
on the chutes preparatory to opening the 400-ft. 
level station. 200-ft. level—Thesouth drift has been 
advanced 35 ft. during the week, and is now out 
306 ft. from the north line. The face is in porpbyry 
following the footwall. 300-ft. level—The south 
drift has been advanced 39 ft. and is out 202 ft. The 
face is in soft porphyry. The chute in the raise 
having been completed, work there was discon- 
tinued, but can be resumed at any time without in- 
terfering with the work in the south lateral drift. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA, BEST 
& BELCHER AND GouLD & CuRRY.—Shaft No. 2- 
This shaft was sunk 15 ft. on the incline; total 
depth, 345 ft.; bottom in hard porphyry. 150 level— 
The main south drift started from east crosscut 
No. 1, was extended 9 ft.; total length of drift, 145 
ft.: face in porphyry and stringers of quartz, 
Gould & Curry Tunnel.—Have been repairing the 
main tunnel during the week. 

HALE & NorcrossShaft No. 1 has reached a depth 
of 567 tt., passing through porphyry and quartz. On 
August 26th commenced cutting out for a station 
and chute at the 400 ft. level. 300 level—Started No 
1 east crosscut from the north drift, 100 ft. from in 
cline, on August 20th, and extended the same 22 ft 
and stopped. Face in port. No. 2 east crost 
cut, which was started from north drift on same 
date as No. 1, at a point 190 ft. from incline, is now 
in 60 ft. Face in porphyry. Are continuing “ 
og cut. The ground is more favorable than ID 

o. 1. 
SAVAGE.—Shaft No. 1; 300 level—The joint north 

drift has been advanced 2 ft., making its ar 
length from the shaft station 252 ft.; face in = 
porphyry. The drift has reached the south boun 

ary line, and it has been timbered up to the line. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

The following are the latest weekly reports from 

the mine superintendents : 

CHOLLAR.—In the stope above No. 2 cross 

the 450 level, they are working south on the = ; 
10th floors east of the old stope on 4 stack 0! io 

varying from 3 to 4 ft. in width of fair grade. 1 
fillings at this point are too Jow in grade one 

In the south stope on this level there is little c 

in appearance or yield, except that the * a, 

ay east of the old stope is smaller an ; B00 Ibs. 

Have saved during the week 115 tons and 1, 
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of ore, which has been shipped to the Nevada mill. 
Average battery sample for the week, $22.89 per ton. 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA.—1,000 

level—West crosscut No. 2, started at a point in 
north drift 550 ft. north from Consolidated Virginia 
shaft station, or 85 south from north boundary 
jine of mine, has been extended 29 ft.. passing 
through porpbyry and clay, with a slight seepage 
of water; total length, 617 ft. 1.650 level—On 9th 
floor (first floor above sill floor), east crosscut started 
from south drift at point 500 ft. in from its mouth, 
or about 50 ft. north from south boundary line, was 
advanced 15 ft, passing through porphyry, clay and 
vartz. assaving $1 perton. 1,750 level—From 13th, 

15th, 16th, 2lst and 24th floors above sill floor of this 
Jevel, at the north end of stope in old ground of 
formes workings, bave extracted during the 
week 109 tons, the average assay value of which, 
per samples taken from cars iu mine, was 
$37.84 per ton. From the 16th floor from the upraise 
which connects with the 24th floor an east drift has 
been started and advanced 37 ft. through porphyry 
and some old stope workings, assaying from $10 to 
$15 per ton. Total extraction of ore for week 
amounted to 109 tons, the average assay value of 
which, per samples taken from cars when raised to 
surface, was $36.48, Have shipped to Morgan mill 
703 tons of ore, assaying, per railroad car sample, 
$5056 per ton. Average assay value per battery 
samples of all ore worked at that mill during week 
(600 tons) was $47.33 per ton. 

NEW JERSEY. 
MORRIS COUNTY. 

RicHARDS IRON MINE.—Superintendent Arthur, 
of this mine, operated by the ‘Thomas Iron Com- 
pany. has commenced sinking a new slope near No, 
3shaft, which it is expected will occupy nearly two 
years’ time to complete, but when completed will 
greatly facilitate the mining of the ore. 

OREGON. 
BAKER COUNTY. 

CoLuMBIA.—Minneapolis people bave bought this 
property, at Baker City, and propose putting up a 
20-stamp mill on the premises. 

LANE COUNTY. 
GoLD MILL AND MINING CoMPANY.—J. W Cook, 

superintendent of this company, reports a cleanup 
of $1,200 as the result of seven days’ run in free- 
milling ore. 

UNION COUNTY. 
GRAND RONDE MINING COMPANY.—A minip 

deal of considerable importance was conmmmanabel 
last week by which the placer mining ground on 
Snake River, near Sturgill’s Bar, belonging to Al 
Stevens and others has been sold tothe French 
syndicate of this name, The first payment is said 
to have been $25,000. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
LAWRENCE COUNTY, 

GOLDEN SLIPPER.—Ore from the 200-ft. level of 
this mine treated at mill shows it to be worth about 
$10 more than in levels above, the ore running 
about $35. 
OmEGA.—L. P. Gibbs, of Deadwood, has bought 

the Hildebrand 20-stamp mill and this mine, and has 
started half the former on Omegaore. The mine 
made good profits years ago, when costs of treating 
were over $10, and with costs reduced to less than 
$3 it is expected to pay well again. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

APEX CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—A large 
opty ot ore was recently discovered in the workings 
of this company that 1s said to average $10 per ton, 
and to be of a free-milling character, One-half the 
usual number of stamps are dropping night and 
day and an average of 100 tons of ore is crushed 
every 24hours. The concentrators, tive in number, 
of the Rice pattern, are handling the tailings and 
doing good work. An air compressor will soon be 
put in to operate the power drills which are now 
run by steam. This property was formerly known 
as the Standbv, and is situated near Rochford. 

KEYstone MINING CoMPANY.—This company is 
dropping 20st amps constantly upon ores from a 25-ft. 
body on the 200-ft. level. 
SUNNYSIDE MINING CoMPANY.—Articles of in- 

corporation have been filed with the Secretary of 
State at Pierre for this company at Hill City, with 
Frapital stock of $600,000; incorporators, Philip M. 
taney, Hill City; John J. Fayel, Keystone; Charles 
H Kipp, Geo. W. Marling, John S. George and C. 

» George, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
WYOMING. 

CARBON COUNTY. 
toARBON County GOLD MINING ComMPANY.—On 
ne Albion mine, owned by this company, tunnel 
‘0. | has been run for a distance of 270 ft., and tun- nel No. 2 a distance of 185 ft. The ore body is 
pens and carbonate of lead, carrying gold. ‘There 
hy arge amount of ore on the dump and acon- 
ee for the erection of a 30-ton concentration 

zs, the same to be completed within 60 dope 
_ Signing of the contract, is about to be 

On the Croesus mine, owned by the same com- 
pany, a tunnel has been run for a distance of 600 ft. 
es the bottom of the 30-ft. shaft the ore body is re- 
_e to be 18 ft. wide and carries gold and copper 

ie tes, with average assays giving $8 in gold and 
 (Opper. Three shifts bave been working on 
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this tunnel since April 1st. Considerable develop- 
ment work has been done on the Producer and 
Kansas City properties, also owned by this com- 
pany. 
On the Emma G. property. owned by the same 

company, a shaft has been sunk to the depth of 60 
ft., and a tunnel is now in 300 ft. The ore on this 
property is said to carry $12 per ton gold and to be 
free milling. 
An 8-ft. vein of copper ore is reported to have 

been found at the head of Lake Creek, near Elk 
Mountain, which runs on an average of 50% in cop- 
per. 

CooprER HILL DEEP MINING CoMPANY.—It is re- 
ported that this company has arranged torun a 
tunnel into the mountain for a distance of 1,300 ft. 
The entrance of the tunnel will beon the Little 
Johnnie. It will pass through the Laura and 
enter the May Flower, properties owned by the 
company. The erection of the necessary build- 
ings for the carrying out of the enterprise are al- 
ready under way. 

Downey MILL.—Messrs..Hinman & Sheldon, of 
Atlantic City, have purchased this stamp mill in 
the Gold Hill mining district, near Saratoga, and 
will femodel and refit it for the treatment of ores 
by the cyanide process. Messrs, Hinman & Shel- 
don have had tests of the Gold Hill ore made at 
Denver and are convinced that a paying proposi- 
tion exists in treating the ores by the cyanide pro- 
cess. Four mines in the district are taking out ore. 

INTER-OCEAN MINING COMPANY.—This company 
has one 1,400 ft. of fluming at its placer prop- 
erty on North Spring Creek, and are sluicing with 
considerable success. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS, 

BRITISH COLU MBIA. 
CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

CARIBOO MINING COMPANY.—This company is 
ready to ship 500 Ibs of gold dust, valued at $125,000. 
This is surface gold, as ted-rock has not been 
reached, and the greater portion comes from gravel 
and clay wash. 

NELSON DISTRICT. 
(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

NoBLE Fivx.—The consolidation of the Noble 
Five and its adjoining group of claims with the 
Deadman and Wild Goose into a limited liability 
company is announced. There were 300,000 shares 
of treasury stock placed on the markets at 25c. and 
taken at once. A large quantity of these shares 
went to St. Paul, where attention has recently been 
directed to the Slocan. The Kaslo-Slocan Railway, 
was built by St. Paul people connected with the 
Great Northern Railway. The Noble Five is a mine 
largely developed; it has been shipping valuable ore 
for years and has large quantities in sight. The 
Deadman. which adjoins it, is also a shipper. 
STaLu MInNEs.—These mines at Nelson are adding 

largely to their smelting plant, and the additions 
will include a refinery. The new works will also 
necessitate an additional tramway from the Silver 
King mine, as the furnaces will require from 400 to 
500 tons of ore a day instead of 100, which they now 
consume. Recently the smelter has been treating 
ore of lower grade than it started on, but it is 
claimed there is plenty of higher grade stuff in the 
mine, 

ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 
(From Our Specia) Correspondent.) 

Josie Mac.—Mr. W. L. McLachlan, who is the 
original locator of this mineral claim and the Duf- 
ferin and Occidental, and who has recently made 
arrangements with Spokane parties for the promo- 
tion of these claims, has completed arrangements 
for the development of the Josie Mac. These prop- 
erties derive importance from their being located 
in the center of a group of poeinne properties of 
which the Homestake, Lillie May, Phoenix, Blue- 
bird, Nest Egg, and Hattie Brown may be considered 
the circumference. Mr. McLachlan is one of the 
oldest practical miners in the province, having bad 
considerable experience in Cariboo and other mining 
camps on the Continent, as well as having been on 
the Frazer River in 1858. _ - 
The shaft of the Josie Mac is 76 ft. deep with a 

crosscut of 20 ft. The lead matter of this shaft is 
well mineralized. No. 2 shaft is now down 20 ft., 
and ore was otruck close to the top, which has 
assayed $5 in gold and 20 oz. 3 dwt. in silver 
with some percentage of copper. The lead appears 
to be a very strong ore at least 10 ft. wide. It is not 
decided by the management whether the second 
shaft will be continued, or whether a tunnel wil! be 
run in at the foot of the mountains giving a depth of 
130ft. The ore is described.as an iron and eee 
sulphide. The Josie Mac has been capitalized to 
the amount of $600,000, of which $200,000 is treasury 
stock. The balance of the stock has been pooled or 
laced on deposit with reliable parties for 6 months 
n order to protect the treasury stock, a guarantee 
of good faith on the part of the management. 
Everything connected with the Josie Mac is regular 
sand has been paid up and there are no debts. 8S. 
tT. Arthur, of Spokane, is president, P. KE. Fisher is 
secretary and W. L. McLachlan is superintendent 
and manager. 

O. K.—This mining company has just received a 
Gates crusber and much of their new machinery 
wil] be in place in a fewdays. All of their com- 
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pressor plant is on the ground and Mr. Newman, 
the foreman in charge, says that with the new mill 
and machinery the output from the mine will quad- 
ruple that of last year. 

TRAIL CREEK DISTRICT. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The opinion prevails among many men in the 
Trail Creek country that one of the problems of the 
near future in the camp is cheaper smelting. There 
are millions of tons of ore in fight in the camp, but 
it will not pay to smelt it until the smeltiug facili- 
ties are increased and méthods of treating low-grade 
ore are devised. The opinion is fast acquiring force 
that this question will be fully settled within an- 
other year. 
Rapid progress is being made with the construction 

of the Red Mountain branch df the Nelson & Fort 
Shepherd Railway. Many large guiches have yet 
to be filled and the work of fillinginis slow and tedi- 
ous. The advance party of graders is now within 
half a mile of Rossland, arid depot and station 
grounds have been surveyed on the. upper level, 
close to the Nickel Plate Mining Company’s prop- 
erty. 
The construction of this road by November 1st is 

now a foregone conclusion, and the impetus which 
it has given to Rossland is very'marked. A _ build- 
ing boom greater than aby which has yet preceded 
it has already set in, and the demand for carpenters 
is now greater than it has ever been since the camp 
was started. 
The wood-cutting industry near and around Ross- 

land has assumed immense proportions. There is 
little or no coal consumed in the town, the wood 
supply consisting of cedar, white pine, hemlock and 
tamarack. Good white pine and tamarack have been 
sold on the ground for $1 per cord. The various 
mining companies usually get their wood under 
contract with choppers, who in most cases have had 
to pay stumpage to Mr. Corbin’s railway company, 
which has a large land grant-in this district, The 
question of the Trail Creek country’s future fuel 
———r is not one of great concern, though much 
valuable timber has been destroyed by fire. What- 
ever concern there is belongs to the technical rather 
than the commercial, and it will be met by the fur- 
ther opening up of the country with projected rail- 
ways. 
The direction taken by the. prospector is a ve 

good evidence of the way, which development will 
take with the investment of capital. The present 
summer has witnessed the influx ofa Errat many 
experienced prospectors into the Boundary Creek 
country and westward, along what is known to 
mining men as the gold belt. The North Forks of 
the Kettle River, Grand Forks and westwardly to 
the Similkameen Territory wholly within the Prov- 
ince of British Columbia, where there are believed 
to be placer ore localities which are very popular 
with miner and rancher alike. The prox tt of 
this district to the international boundary line 
makes it a popular resort for experienced Western 
mining men, who declare that the greater portion 
of the activity which prevails in the Trail Creek 
country is due to its continental situation, for it 
has three distinct peoples working for its advance- 
ment, viz, English, American and Canadian. It 
would indeed be surprising if under such circum- 
stances the advancement sbould not be very great. 
The nod ews purchase of the War Eagle, Iron 

Mazk, Virginia and Poorman for the sum of 
$1,000,000 has been revived with the arrival of the 
present month. It is stated that the bond on these 
properties has been taken up by an English syndi- 
cate and that the money is in the bank awaiting the 
signatures of the parties. As there is no authentic 
way of verifying these reports unless the contract- 
ing parties can be personally interrogated, the re- 
ports are merely presented as common rumors to 
which the local] press bas given credence. A change 
in the proprietory of these properties has been re- 
garded as certain for some time. If the reports be 
true the sale will give a great impetus to the camp, 
for the capital at the disposal of the syndicate is 
said to be adequate to meet all probable require- 
ments. 

VANCOUVER DISTRICT. 

Manager W. R. Rust, of the Tacoma smelter, has 
gone to Vancouver, B. C., to meet representatives 
of British and American capitalists who are to lo- 
cate large smelting works there, of which Mr. Rust 
will be manager. A four-stack smelter is to be 
built, having a capacity of 400 tons of ore per — 
and giving steady employment to 250 men. Britis 
Columbia, Alaska and South American ores are to 
be smelted. London, Montreal and New York 
capitalists. it is said, are interested in the enter- 
prise, at the head of which is C. D. Simpson, a coal- 
mine operator of Scranton, Pa. Work will com- 
mence at once, that the plant may be in operation 
within six months. 
Van ANDA.—At this mine, on Texada Island, in 

the Straits of Georgia, they are driftingon the 80- 
ft. level, and are also sinking, the ore constantly 
growing ricber. Assays have shown high values in 
gold, 19 oz. silver, and 38% copper. On the surface 
and at a depthzof 40 ft. there was not a trace of 
gold inthe ledge, and it was regarded strictly as a 
copper proposition. 

MEXICO. 

SONORA. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

SANTA RosaiaA.—This mine is about eight miles 
from the old town of Arizpe, in the district of 
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Arizpe. It has a record of production of several 
million dollars in gold, but has been practically 
abandoned fur the past 50 years. Several attempts 
to work it of late years were made by different 
parties, but the water in the shaft and saved state 
of the workings prevented any successful opera- 
tions until within the last two years. A fine old 
church in the town of Arizpe was built by former 
owners of the mine as a sort of votive offering for 
their success, 1nd in the mine itself are the “niches” 
where stood the solid silver statues of the Saints, 
such as were formerly placed in mines of great pro- 
ductiveness. 

These facts and the legends of the former richness 
of the mine, we are informed by officers of the com- 
pany, induced two Americans to “denounce” and 
take up the property, and come to San Francisco to 
raise money te re-open the mine. 

A company was formed called the Santa Rosalia 
Gold Mining Company and 51.000 out of 100,000 
shares of the stock sold, the other 49,000 shares 
being given to the locators as the purchase price of 
the mine. 

The 51,000 shares were mainly purchased na gee 
sons connected witb the San Francisco Mint. They 
were bought at a stated price of 18 cents per share, 
to be paid for in monthly installments of 11g cents 
per share, no stock being issued until the final of 
the 12 monthly payments were made, and the stock 
fully paid for. This was toavoid any stock specu- 
lations, the company having been organized as a 
legitimate mining development proposition. No 
salaries were paid to any one the frat year. 
The two locators who sold tre mine to the com- 

pany agreed to act as superintendent and assistant 
superintendent without salaries, they being paid 
only $30 a month each for a year for their expenses, 
therefore, the entire income from the monthly as- 
sessments was applied to the actual development of 
the mine. , 
The property kad to be freed from water and the 

old drifts, etc., cleaned eut. Many tons of rubbish, 
etc., were removed before any work of moment 
could be done. The upper part of the mine had all 
been worked out by the Mexicans a hundred or more 
years ago and they were only stopped in their work 
»y_an influx of water toa depth of about 250 ft., 
which was doubtless the cause of abandonment 
of the mine. 

In cleaning out the mine Sor 10 tons of rich ore 
were found and this was eventually shipped. The 
ledge averages about 12 ft. in width, and running 
through it are hilos orseams of very high-grade ore. 
The ore from these hilos is all that is shipped, the 
sorting being done by hand on tables. The rest of 
the ore that is worth $100 per ton is saved and the 
balance cast aside. The serted ore which is shipped 
is packed on mules about 75 miles, and then sent by 
rail to Nogales, whence it is shipped to San Fran- 
cisco or Denver in cartload lots; that so far shipped 
has paid at the smelters from $1,075 to $1,650 per 
ton. In the future, however, sorting will not be 
done so closely and the grade of ore for shipment 
will be kept down to $600 or $800 per ton. 
The mine has been expensive to work thus far, as 

no machinery has been used for pumping or hoist- 
ing. It has taken 24 men to keep the mine free of 
water by the use of common hand-pumps. Now, 
however, a gasoline hoist has been provided and 
bailing tanks will be used to keep down the water. 
An old tunnel was found blocked up by buge rocks 
and this has now ali been cleared out and car tracks 
laid init. The hoist will be placed in the mine in 
the end of thistunnel and the water raised to the 
tunnel level. The shaft has all been straightened 
and retimbered, and the mine put in good condi- 
tion to be operated more economically. 
The company owning the mine is a private one, 

and no stock bas been placed on the exchanges or 
open market. Before the end of the year in which 
assessments were paid the mine was all paid for and 
there was a good balance in the bank. aun are LO 
debts, all the plant has been paid for and there is 
still a balance of about $12,000, also 8 or 10 tons 
of very rich ore ready for shipment. A warehouse 
for ore and gasoline has been put up at Imusez, on 
the railroad line. The mine is now well equipped in 
a small way, but there is no reduction plant. With 
the new machinery they will be abie to sink deeper 
than the Mexicans ever did and expect to find the 
same character of ore as above. If the develop- 
ments warrant, reduction works will ve provided, 
but at present they are not contemplated, as the ore 
pay’ so well to ship. The whole ledge could be 
worked at a handsome profit if there was a mill on 
the property. The expenses of operating the mine 
are about $3,000 per month. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

HARQUAHALA GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—The 
following report of work done in the mines of this 
company, now being developed at Kalgoorlie dur- 
ing the month of June, is given by Manager Robert 
M. Raymond: Main Shaft—West crosscut on 175-ft. 
level advanced 103 ft.; total, 400 tt.; no vein encoun- 
tered. East crosscut advanced 76 ft.; total, 235 ft.; 
nothing discovered. DWodd’s Shaft—South drift ad- 
vanced 25 ft.; total, 65 ft.; no improvement. Pros- 
pecting in west crosscut on 83-ft. level resulted in 
cutting east and west vein that showed only a few 
colors. Harvey’s Shaft—Kast crosscut advanced ‘110 
ft.; total, 175 ft.; west crosscut advanced 88 ft.: 
total, 195 ft. A little gold encountered at 150 to 
175 ft. The expenditure for the month was as fol- 
lows: Labor, £626; mine supp'ies, £180; total, £806. 

LATE NEWS. 

Mr. R. RECKNAGEL, mining engineering, who 
was recently general manager of the North Pole 
mine at Bourne, Oregon, sails from San Francisco, 
September 17th, for Auckland, New Zealand, where 
he wil represent the New Zealand Mines Corpora- 
tion, Limited. 

BY TELEGRAPH. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

LEADVILLE, Colo., September 11.—Since my letter 
the Resurrection Mining Company, a big gold con- 
solidation, has pulled its pumps. The Newell and 
Capitol shafts were also flooded and pulled their 
pumps. The Bohn mine had closed down again be- 
cause it could not get men to work at 2.50 per day, 
which it offered. The Bimetallict Smelter was 
forced to give up the struggle for ore on Tuesday, 
and has closed down, letting out about 200 men. 
The Arkansas Valley Smelter is running with only 
half its stacks going. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Eveniag, Sept. 11. 
Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi- 

mated) in tons of 2,240 lbs., for the week ending septem- 
ber 5ih, 1896, compared with the corresponding period last 
year: 

———1896. —-~ 1895. 
Week. Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad........ 95,269 2,371,807 2,464,720 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of 2,000 lbs. 
for week ending September 5th, and for years from 
January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

——-1896.-——~. 1895 
Shipped East and North: Week. Year. Year 

scaavere, RS ee 39,515 1,558,967 2,281,149 
Barclay, Pa...... Donedsenss ooo «=a 29,035 i 
Beech Greek, Pa............ ; 43,968 2,019;369 1, 980.303 
Broad Top, Pa...... Senin Sous . ee. $255,964 262,807 
Clearfield, Pa...... aeocsecs os 71,959 3,178,695 3,179,558 
Cumberland, Md............. 75,041 2,232,188 1,906,085 
EE Uae Mivsesccbunen —scbdes 12,036,541 1,822,153 
PEO, GOD cesses ss case podav 965 53,691 33,352 
Pocahontas Flat Top........ “59,444 2,356,673 1,663,102 

ND ins ibscckctenas->< 292,066 13,721,023 13,131,509 

* For two weeks ending Aug. 29th, 
+ For year ending Aug. 2ist. 
t For year ending August 29th. 

——— 1896. —~, 1895 
Shipped West: Week. Year Year. 

Monongahela, Pa............. 18,714 871,644 496,858 
ye. are 27,242 1,310 433 1,125,114 
Westmoreland, Pa............ 24,678 1,299,869 1,127,974 

WOtEDS civcsnce Meanie mh es ose 70,624 3,481,946 2,749,946 

Grand totals ... . 362,690 17,202,969 15,881,455 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending September 5th, 1896, and year from 
January Ist, 1896, in tons of 2,000 ibs.: Week, 52,249 tons; 
year, 2,878,770; to corresponding date in 1895, 3,845,881 tons. 

Anthracite, 

Tbe first full week has passed since the advance 
of 25c. per ton was made on all domestic sizes of an- 
thracite coal, and the trade during that time shows 
anything but an improvement, ‘The advance in 
price had been expected by dealers and consumers, 
so that the few who had the room to take on more 
coal did so at July prices. Stocks are now, asa 
rule, as large as the dealers have room for, so that 
deliveries are chiefly on old orders accepted months 
ago. The market develops more and more of a wait- 
ing character each week and probably only those 
places which later will be difficult of access, because 
of snow and ice, will do business in the near future. 
Much of the coal mined continues to go West to 
take advantage of low Jake rates, as usual. There 
is little prospect for better trade for the present. 
The September schedule of prices is as follows: $4 

for broken, $4.25 for egg and chestnut, and $4.50 
for stove. 

Bituminous. 

The Atlantic seaboard soft coal trade shows little 
change this week; it seems to be composed of ship- 
ments upon the season contracts in hand and the 
few single orders that come into the market for 
promptshipment. Competition is a little keener 
now than it was for this business and the chief 
effort seems to be to get the orders shipped at 
low ocean freights, reducing the delivered cost 
to the lowest figure. Prices are generally made 
nominally f. o. b., but it is said that actual re- 
ductions are sometimes covered up in freight rates, 
and in some cases in discharging charges. Ocean 
freights have a me influence in restraining busi- 
ness, as there has been some scarcity of vessels of 
particular sizes. On vessels that were to be had 
rates have slightly increased, except to certain 
points. . 
There has been some talk in the trade against 

Baltimore & Ohio shippers who, it is averred, 
have been cutting under the market, though ab. 
solute proof is lacking. The tonnage-is going for- 
ward to the various consuming territories in about 
usual proportions, though ‘ocean freights have re- 
stricted shipments to Sound ports a little. 

All-rail trade is unchanged; the tonnage seems 
to be less than that of last year. 
Transient trade local to the shipping ports is 

practically dead, and South American business bas 
made no showing as yet, 

Transportation from mines to tide is excellent to 
all points, as it also is on local rail shipments. Car 
supply is also good. 
The Flemington Coal and Coke Company, whose 

mines are at Flemington, W. Va., some time ago 
closed contracts with the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad Company for the delivery of 
150,000 tons of coal in proportionate monthly ship- 
ments, running to July, 1897; also contracts with 
the American Sugar Retining Company, of Boston 
for 10,000 tons, and scattering orders for 50,000 tons. 
The mines will be kept running for the entire year 
at the rate ot 1,000 tens output per day. 

[In the coast wise ocean freight market there seems 
to be some shortage of tonnage and vessels can 
choose their ports. In consequence there is a tend- 
ency toward an advance. 
We quote current rates of freight from PbWadel- 

phia as follows: To Boston, Salem and Portland, 
55@60c.; Providence, New Bedford and the Sound, 
50c.; Wareham. 70c.; Lynn, 65@70c.; Newburyport, 
65c.; Portsmouth, 50@60c.; Dover, 80@85c. alongside 
and towage ; Saco, 75@80c. alongside and towage; 
Bangor, 75c.; Bath, 65c.; Gardiner, 65c. and towage. 
Five and ten cents above these rates are asked from 
Norfolk, Newport News and Baltimore. 

The Association prices remain as follows: F. o. b. 
Philadelphia, Norfolk and Newport News, $2.35; 
Baltimore, $2.28; New_York Harbor shipping ports, 
$2.80, alongside; New York Harbor, $3. There is a 
20c. differentiai in favor of Clearfield and Beech 
Creek coals. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK, 

Coal receipts by water at San Francisco were 
102,576 tons. Forthe eight months ending August 
3lst, they were $33,480 tons, a decrease of 33,705 tons, 
or 3'9% from Jast year. The sources of supply this 
ee were as follows: Eastern (anthracite and Cum- 
verland), 11,676 tons; Oregon and Washinton, 
305,795; Alaska, 800; British Columbia, 300,456; Great 
Britain, 94,478: Australia, 118,688; Tonkin, 1,487. A 
cargo received from Alaska in August was the first 
this year. A cargo also arrived from Tonkin; thisis 
the second consignment of this coal, some having 
been received two years ago. 

Buflalo. 

(From Cur Special Correspondent,) 

The weather has been very changeable for the 
past few days, alternating from 54° to 66°. Families 
have mostly returned from their annual vacations, 
and demand for anthracite coal is now in order. 
Trade has certainly improved and dealers are hope- 
ful that fall and winter orders will henceforth be 
more plentiful. Prices are unchanged. 
Bituminous coal continues in light request, as 

many manufacturers are far from busy, and quite a 
large number of concerns have closed temporarily. 
Stocks are ample and quotations favor the buyer. 
Lake freights on coal continue very low, with no 

prospects of improvements yet. The fact is that 
there are too many vessels afloat this year for the 
commerce, and owners do not care to unite and lay 
some of them up until the late fall. 
The shipments of coal westward by lake from 

Buffalo, from August 30th to September Sth, both 
days inclusive, aggregated 76.775 net tons,distributed 
as follows: 24,500 tons to Chicago, 22,425 tons to 
Milwaukee, 8,950 tons to Duluth, 600 tons to Benton 
Harbor, 11,800 tons to Superior, 1,800 tons to Toledo, 
500 tons to Gladstone, 2,500 tons to Marquette, 1,(00 
tons to Bay City, 1,700 tons to miscellaneous ports 
and 600 tons to Sheboygan. The rates of freight 
were : 20c. to Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth, Mar- 
quette, Gladstone, Green Bay, Superior and Toledo; 
5c. to Benton Bay, and 25c. to Bay City, Sheboygan 
and Portage. Closing quiet and steady. 
The following statistics of the coal trade of Buf- 

falo, N. Y., were compiled by Mr. William Thur- 
stone. the secretary of the Merchants’ Exchange of 
that city: ‘* Railroad receipts and shipments of coal 
are not reported by request; receipts by lake this 
year and for several years past none; shipments 
westward by lake for month of August, 343.236 net 
tons, as compared with 319,860 net tons in 1895 and 
253,988 net tons in 1894; for the seasons to September 
Ist, 1,237,034 net tons as compared with 1,149,680 net 
tons in 1895 and 1,298,067 net tons in 1894. The re- 
ceipts by canals for the month of August, 10,449 net 
tons as compared with 3,509 net tons in 1895 and 
11,102 net tons in 1894; for the season to September Ist, 
19,346 net tons as compared with 5,432 net tons in 1895 
and 16,086 net tons in 1804. The shipments by canal 
for month of August, 24 net tons as compared with 
897 net tons in 1895 and 3,011 net tons in 1894; for the 
season to September Ist, 755 net tons, as compared 
with 4,289 net tons iu 1895 and 5,413 net tons iu 184. 
The aggregate shipments of coal by lake this year 
to September Ist shows an increase of 87,345 net 
tons as compared with 1895 and a decrease of 62,033 
net tons as compared with 1894. 
The rates of freight during the month of August 

were as follows: 30@20c. to Chicago and Milwad- 

kee; 25@20c. to Duluth, Lake Superior ports, Green 

Bay and Toledo; 40c. to Saginaw; 25c. to Detrolt 
and Bay City. A year since the r:tes were dc. to 
Chicago and Racine; 45c. to Milwaukee, Sheboygan 
and Green Bay; 35@40c. to Saginaw; 25@30c. Zs 
Duluth and Lake Superior ports, and 25c. to Toledo 
and Detroit. his 

The distribution of the coal shipped thus far this 

season to August 29th was to the following plac. 
496,175 net tons to Chicago. 348,445 tons to 1 

waukee, 141,669 tons to Duluth, 13,925 tons to Racine, 
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17,300 tons to Green Bay, 4,490 tons to Kenosha, 200 
tons to Osceola, 8,795 tons to Bay City, 12,245 tons 
to Saginaw, 38,250 tons to Toledo, 700 tons to Detroit, 
400 tons to Marine City, 225 tons to St. Ignace, 2,050 

tons to Menominee, 6875 tons to Marquette, 110 
tons to Pequaming, 10,610 tons to Lake Linden, 600 
rons to Grand Haven, 8,488 tons to Fort William, 

2100 tons to Port Arthur, 2,670 tons to Sault Ste. 

Marie, 800 tons to Cheboygan, 109,300 tons to 
Superior, 7,750 tons to Ashland, 4,100 tons to Han- 
cock, 1,750 tons to Marinette, 16,134 tons to Mani- 
towoc, 9,200 tons to Gladstone, 400 tons to Onta- 
nagon, 100 tons to Alpena, 300 tons to Manistique, 
500 tons to Huron, O.; 670 tons to Portage, 
650 tons to Sheboygan, 300 tons to Bav Mills, 

1150 tons to Port Huron, 2,150 tons to Michi- 
gan City, 370 tons to Sand Beach, and about 36,000 
tons to miscellaneous ports by vessels from ‘Tona- 
wanda, not reported at the Custom House. 

Chicago. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Anthracite.—The trade of this center remains in 
astage bordering on stagnation. The out-of town 

trade shows up but slightly in comparison with 
that usual at this time of year, and only cold weather 
can do anything to improve trade from that direc- 
tion. The increased price of hard coal, 25c. added 
September Ist, has been the means of cutting down 
business, but it is understood that the latest circu- 
lar rates are not being exactly held to. Circular 
quotations on anthracite coal are now for broken 
and grate $5.60, and egg, stove and chestnut, $5.85 
f.o.b. cars Chicago. 
Bitminous.—Trade has picked up a little this 

week,though the prices obtained are lowest known. 
It is an unproductive business so far as profits are 
concerned. Out-of-town trade has increased some- 
what from the West and Northwest. ‘There is a 
great deal of soft coal coming in, and in consequence 
competition makes its sale necessary, 
The Illinois & Wisconsin Retail Coal Dealers’ As- 

sociation has been organized as the successors of 
the old Northwestern Retail Coal Dealers’ Associa- 
tion. The following officers were elected: Presi- 
dent, C. L. Deering, Chicago; vice-president, Frank 
Harrall, Aurora; secretary, Thomas Bedwell, Rock- 
ford; executive committee, T.C. Keeler, Beloit; D. 
B, Buckner, Naperville; John W. Lowe, Chicago. 
Coke.—Business is limited to a few small sales, 

the iron trade having lately cut down their orders 
for this material through dull business in their 
line, 
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Pittsbure. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—We have to report a dull and unsatisfac- 
tory market. ‘he wage fight is still on; while some 
miners are willing to accept a reduction others insist 
on the 70c. rate. About 200 miners at Finleyville 
returned to work at the 60c. rate. The situation of 
the river trade has not materially changed since our 
last, though it is expected that with the approach- 
ing cooler weather the demand will suon pick up, 
and cause increased activity in the pools where 
there is very little doing at present. As regards the 
railroad coal trade lake shipments have been rather 
light during the week, owing to the glutted condi- 
tion of the lake ports, which made it difficult to 
handle the increasing coal; otherwise no changes 
have occurred in the situation. 
_A big sale of coal lands is reported from Spring- 
field Township; there is about 3,000 acres under op- 
tion until December ist. W. I. Lynn has an option 
on 1.000 acres and [. B. Drumm on 2.000 acres, all on 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. A syndicate of 10 
manufacturers is said to be in the deal with a prob- 
able new railroad back of the project. Engineers 
have already been on the ground and located a site 
fora coke plant. The option price was $200 per 
acre and upward, 

Connellsville Coke.—Trade last week showed 
4n increase in demand of 1,000 tons, but a decrease 
In production of 1,200 tons, with the shutting down 
of 1,7000vens. There is scarcely a plant in the en- 
Ure region that is running in full operation, and it 
ls estimated that the close of the week will see 13,- 
‘0 men out of employment. The Dunbar furnace 
closed down and will remain closed until there is 
an advance in the price of pig iron. Business in the 
whole Dunbar Valley is at a standstill with poor 
prospects of a reaction until afrer the election. Of 
= 17,947 ovens in the region, 12,307 are out of blast, 
faving only 5,640 in operation, and that on an aver- 
“ee of five days of the week, 

he estimated production was 65,997 tons, as 
=" 74,442 for the week preceding; there was a 
on t increase in the shipments. In the running 
~~ of the ovens in blast, 1,937 ovens made six 
ae 4,032 ovens five days, and 1,014 ovens four 
ae = average of 5°38 days. The shipments of 
000 Tom the region for the week amounted to 
” cars, 

river pouibments were as follows: To Pittsburg or 
nts, 1,552 cars: points west of Pittsburg, 

change in points Kast, 757 cars. There has been no 
1 coke prices since the first of the year. 

Shanghai, China. July 31, 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 

Japan ~uwere has been a moderate demand for 
place at $3 and a sale of 3,000 tons Obnoura took 
that th ‘65 f. o. b. Moji; si..ce this we are advised 
ently th market is very much stronger, as appar- 
Sma sal article is scarce. We have heard of a le of Cardiff at 12°40 taels per ton, but we be- 
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Coal,— 

lieve this was forimmediateconsumption. At pres- 
ent there is little inquiry at these prices. Operators 
have found it necessary to drop prices of Sydney 
Wallongong to 7°50 taels per ton, being the only way 
to get rid of some of the very large stock ; deliveries 
have of late been very poor, even the native con- 
sumers do not seem anxious to buy at this low price, 
other coals evidently suiting their purpose. 
We quote: Cardiff, 10°75 taels per ton; American 

anthracite. 9 taels per ton; Sydney Wollongong. 7°50 
taels perton. Japan coal is quoted at 5°75 taels for 
Takasima lump; 4 taels for Namazuta lump, and 
3@3°25 taels per ton for other sorts, 
Kerosene Oil.—Business has continued to be 

confined to Devoes, and all transactions have been 
among second hands; fairly large quantities have 
been dealt in at prices ranging from 1°6444@)]°67 
taels per case. Russian and other brands have had 
but a small inquiry. The only arrival has been the 
steamship Zweena, on July 17th, with 45,000 cases 
Langkat. Our stocks, including this arrival, are 
now 350,000 cases Devoes, 225,( cases Russian, 
23,000 cases Langkat, and 4,000 cases Comet. Quo- 
tations are as follows per case: American Devoes, 
1°67 taels; Russian Batoum, 1°5744 taels; Russian 
Batoum, bulk, 1°471¢ taels; Langkat, 1°52; taels; 
Comet, 1°571¢ taels. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEw YoRK, Friday Evening, Sept. 13, 1896. 
Pig Iron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

Week ending From From 

Fuel used.|Sept. 13, 1895,/Sept. 11, 1806,|J@0.,'95./Jan., "96. 
F’ces.| Tons. | F’ces., Tons.|_ Tons. | Tons. 

Anthracite.| 49 || 31,050| 31 | 18,050] 751,868) 912.610 
oke... .... 149 |167,700| 95 |108.180| 5,147,794) 5,594.964 

Charcoal...) 21 | 4, | 23 | 6,420) (149,365) 205,805 

Totals....! 219 | 203,400) 149 |132,650! 6,049,027] 6,713,379 

So far as the iron market is concerned, history is 
taking a rest, and there is very little to be recorded 
this week, Business in raw iron and steel is every- 
where dull, and the sales of finished products are 
light. When concerns like tne Bethlehem and the 
Cambria companies find it expedient to shut down 
large sections of their works, there is little more to 
be said. 

There is a good deal of talk over the decision of 
the steel combination at the Cresson meeting to 
maintain prices of billets. ‘It is heroic, but it is 
not business,” is the criticism of one large dealer. 
It is doubtful, however, whetner any reduction 
would stimulate business just now. In November 
the case may be different. 
The persistent adherence of the Lake Superior 

companies to the prices adopted in the spring is 
also much criticised. With the present demand and 
at the prices now offered most of the Pennsylvania 
and Ohio furnaces have given up trying to make 
Loeaaa pig out of $4 ore, preferring to go out of 

ast. 
Sellers are urging the point that pig iron produc- 

tion is now down to a level of about 6,500,000 tons a 
year, or about that of the early part of 1894; but this 
fact has not induced buyers to raise their offers. 
There are rumors of more specuiative purchases of 
pig iron, but tne only sale of this kind that can be 
at all definitely located is one of 22,000 tons of Ala- 
bama iron. The terms are private, but it is under- 
stood that delivery is optional, October to January. 
This makes a total, so far as ascertained, of about 
90,000 tons of iron put away for a rise. 

New York. Sept. 11. 

The best that can be said of the local market is 
that there are signs of increasing confidence and 
more inquiry for material; but the confidence has 
not = developed to the point of ectua) business, In 
the building trade, upon which so much of the local 
business depends, there is plenty of talk of new 
plans, but financial conditions are still in the way, 
and orders are not being placed. The volume of 
smal! transactions continues very light. 

Pig Iron.—Aside from speculative buying there 
is very little to note. Small orders are the rule, 
and not too many of those. ‘he nominal rates for 
No. 2 foundry and No. 2 seft Southern have been 
raised 25c., but no attention has been paid to this in 
actual sales, and we can report nochange in prices. 
We quote for Northern iron: No. 1 foundry. $11.75@ 
12.50; No. 2, $11.25@%11.75 ; gray forge, $10.50@11. 
‘or Southern iron prices are: No.1 foundry, $10.75 

(@$11.25 ; No. 2 foundry, $10@10.75; No. 1 soft, $10.25 
($10.75 ; No. 2 soft, $9.75@$10.25 ; forge, $9.25@ 
$9.75. Basic pig is offered at $10.50@$11. All prices 
are for tidewater delivery. 
Cast-lron Pipe.—No new contracts are noted, 

The talk of a combination has been revived, but 
with little chance of any result. ' 
Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—No busi- 

ness of consequence is reported. Ferro-manganese 
is quoted at $46.50@$#47 for imvorted 80%, New York. 
No sales of spiegeleisen here. 

Steel Billets and Rods.—The pool prices are 
$21.75, New York, for Bessemer billets, and $23.75 
New York, for open-hearth billets. No business is 
noted. Rods are $28w$29, with very small sales. 
Merchant Iron and Steel.—Business is still light, 

but prices are nominally unchanged, though some 
sales of bars are said to have been made at 1'0ic. We 
quote: For common bars, 1°10@1'lée.; refined bars, 

1:20@1°45c.; soft steel bars, 1°20@1°'30c. Other quo- 
tations are: Steel hoops, 1°50@1°60c.; steel axles, 
pt ahaa —_— —_ ‘eee nk tire steel, 

5 .; spring steel, 1° ‘lic. A rices a 
for delivery on dock, New York. : 44 

Plates.—Only some small sales are noted: We 
quote for universal mill plates, 1°35@1°50c. For steel 
plates we quote: Tank, 1°35@1°45c.; boiler shell, 1°45 
@l\'55e.; good flange, i:60@1 Tie ; firebox, 2@2°40c. 
Charcoal iron plates are quoted 2°25c. for shell, 2°75c. 
for flange, and 3°25c. for firebox. Rivets are 2'15@ 
2°25c. for steel and 3@3°25c. for iron. 
Structural Iron and Steel.—No new contracts 

are reported this week. A few small lots for build- 
ers make up the sales We quote for angles, 1':35@ 
1°40c.; channels, 1°70@1'75c.: tees. 1°65@1°70c. ; 
beams, 1°70@1°75c. for large orders, and 1°80@1'90c. 
for small lots. 

Wrought-Iron Pipe.— All the business being 
done is for small lots out of store. Discounts are 
unchanged, as follows, outof store: For black, 
large, 67, 10, 10, 10 and 10; 14¢ in. and smaller, 
57, 10, 10,10 and 10. For galvanized. large, 55, 10, 10, 
10 = 10; for 14g in, and smaller, 52, 10, 10, 10 
an x 

Nails.—The pool price continues $2.55 per ke 
f.o. b. Pittsburg for steel wire end $2.30 oar 
keg, f. 0. b. Pittsburg, for cut nails. Buyers are 
wee much dissatisfied, and practically there is no 
usiness., 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—The com- 
bination price is still $28.75 per ton at tide water 
or $28 at mill, for beavy sections. Girder rails are 
$29@ $31, tidewater. No business is reported here. 

Little is doing in rail fastenings. Angle-bars are 
1°14@1°25c. and spikes 1°60@1.65c,, tidewater deliv- 
ery. Bolts are 1°85@1'95e. for square nuts, and 1°95 
@2'05c. for hexagon nuts. 

Old Rails.—Twoor three lots of old iron rails have 
been placed at $12.50@$13 50, New York, chiefiy for 
export. Old steel rails are quoted $10,50@$11.50, New 
York harbor, with few sales. Some old steel rails 
fit to relay have been sold at $20@$21, New York 
harbor delivery. 

Scrap lron.—Demand for foundry scrap is varia- 
ble and prices are hard to find. We continue to quote 
$10@$11.50 for good machinery; $8.50@$9.50 for 
ordinary cast scrap; $6@$7.50 for stove-plate and 
mixed. 

‘i Buffalo. Sept. 9, 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

The heavy sales of Southern iron to speculators 
has caused an advance in some grades of metal 
from the South. No, 2 soft grade, which is the most 
popular grade in this territory, was withdrawn en- 
tirely, the largest producer in the South refusing to 
accept more orders atany price. This has caused a 
much better feeling among melters of foundry iron, 
as it shows there is a bottom to the iron market, 
and a point beyond which no furnace will go. Sales 
have been rather ene? but not what would have 
been the result were the consumers more certain of 
whether they would need more iron this year or 
next. We quote an advance of 25c. in No, 1 soft. 
Prices are: No, 1 foundry strong coke iron, Lake 
Superior ore, $12.50; No. 2 foundry strong coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $12; Ohio strong softener No. 1, 
$12.50; Ohio strong softener No. 2, $12; Jackson 
County silvery No. 1, $15.25; Southern soft No. 1, 
$11.25; Lake Superior charcoal, $14@$14.50. 

Chicago. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for iron remains unchanged, buying 
in general being limited to a small aggregate in 
nearly every line. There does epeser a trifle more 
confidence than beretofore, but this is shown only 
in inquiries, no heavy buying in pay line having 
been done as yet. Stocks in most lines are at a 
low ebb, but are plenty for prevailing demand. 

Pig Iron.—Carload and 100-ton lots, and not a 
great many of these, represent the business trans- 
acted. The small buying shows the uncertainty 
prevailing, consumers being uuwilling to risk buy- 
ing heavily even with the very low prices now 
asked. There is an occasional} order given for 1,000 
or more tons, and it is as a rule Northern iron. 
Prices though very low are now strictly held to 
in Northern iron, but the Southern material 
fluctuates somewhat. Quotations are as_ fol- 
lows: Lake Superior charcoal, $13.50@814; local 
coke foundry No. 1, $11.50@$11.75; No. 2, $11 
@11.50; No. 3, $10.50@$11; local Scotch foundry No. 
1, $11.50@ $11.75; No. 2. $11@$11.50; No. 3, $10.50@ $11, 
Southern coke No. 1, $10.85@$11.10; No. 2, $10.35@ 
$10.85; Ne. 3, $10.10@$10 35; Southern No, 1, soft, 
$10.35@$10.85; No. 2. soft, $10.25@$10.35; Southern 
silveries No. 1, $11.35@$11.85: No. 2. $11 10@$11.35; 
Jackson County silveries, $14@$16; Ohio tone, 
softeners, $14@$14.25; Alabama car-wheel, $16.2 
$16.75; coke Bessemer, $13@$13.50. 

Billets and Rods.—There have beeu a few small 
sales of billets, but none of rods. Billets are now 
quoted $21.50, Chicago. 
Bar Iron.—Nothing much has been Gone in this 

line during the past week, consumers continuing to 
hold off. Inquiries are not heavy. Bar irop is 
quoted, for common, 1°30c.; guaranteed, 1°35@1°40c. 

Steel Rails.—A limited quantity of business was 
received during the week, and the outlook has some- 
what improved. vanes for larger quantities.are 
now coming in.’ Rails are still quoted $29, Chicago. 

Structural Material.—A small bridge here and 
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there and a limited quantity for buildings out of the 
city are all the business. Quotations are as follows: 
Beams and channels, 1°70@1°75c.; angles, 1°30@ 
135c.; plates, 1.35@1°40c.; tees, 1°50@1°55c. 

Old Rails and Wheels.—Little business is 
noticed in these lines, and but little probability of 
any larger trade. Old iron rails are quoted $11, 
and old wheels $12@$12.50. 

Cleveland. Sept. 9. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—The dealers and shippers report some 
improvement. Pickands, Mather Company say 
that there is some business this week, whereas 
there was none last week. That businessis slowly 
improving is apparent, as all the dealers report 
more inquiries. The quotations on iron ore are the 
same this week as last: Stanaard Bessemers, $4; 
non-Bessemer hematites, $3@$3.25; Mesabi non- 
Bessemers, $2.45@$2.60. There has been absolutely 
no change in the lake freight rates. Very little ore 
is being brought to Cleveland at the present time. 
The ore docks are filled and many ore carriers are 
tied up. One charter from Escanaba to Cleveland 
at 40c. was reported to-day. 
Pig lron.—What is said above of iron ore can 

also be said of pig iron. There isa little life in the 
market, and the prospects are better than they 
were last week. Lake Superior charcoal brings 
$13.50@$14; bituminous coke, No. 1 foundry, $12.25; 
No. 2, $11.75, Ohio Scotch No. 1, $12.25; No, 2, $11.75; 
Bessemer pig, $12.25. 

Philadelphia. Sept. 1. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig fron.—The market is about in the sa me con- 
dition as last week, Brokers and furnace agents 
eagerly scan every bit of news and talk around 
among each other a good deal. The notion is ex 
pressed that we may suddenly stumble into better 
times and that the decreased production of pig is 
the preliminary step. Very little iron is selling in a 
general way, but a few concerns have made ar 
rangements in a quiet way for a good aeal of iron. 
No more specific details can be had just now. 
Some brokers predict a marked improvement in 
vig assoon as next week. No.1 Foundry is selling 
na sort of way at $12 50; No. 2, $11.25 @ $12, and 
forge at $10.25(@$11.50 all delivered. 

Merchant Bar.—No more encouragement is re- 
ceived this week, although sharp bidding has been 
done by way of inviting business. Retined, 1°20@ 
1°30. Steel bars, 1°30@1°50. Stores are finding re- 
tail sales a little better. 
Steel Billets.—Some expected business has dwia- 

died down to trifling orders. The quotation is 
$21.50. Agents have been around among the trade 
this week. 

Skelp.—The manufacturers of skelp have been 
favored with a few smal: orders served Monday. 

Sheet. —The opening of autumn trade and build- 
ing operations has imparted a little more attivity to 
the market. It is shown in better movement from 
stores where stocks are rather heavy. The inquiries 
since Monday for galvanized have raised hopes. 
Nails.—Buyers hang to the notion that nails 

must and will drop in price, but there is no indica- 
tion yet of a drop or cut. 

Pipes and Tubes.—The prices for pipes have 
been shaded constantly all summer and makers 
would gladly welcome some steps to make wider 
margins possible. Business is a little better, par- 

ey in tube work, but it is far from satisfac- 
ory. 
Plates.—The trade awaits an order or two which 

it is thought may amount to seven or eight thou- 
sand tons of shipyard material. Small orders are 
showing up. Builders and boiler makers are help- 
ing out, but there is nothing to boast of. 

Structural Material.—Manufacturers and mill 
agents are not disposed to be communicative on the 
subject of business. There is no movement, we are 
told, but the mills run with a regularity tnat shows 
more business is coming 'n than is reported at of- 
fices. There are intimations of a break in prices 
also, but it appears thus far to be only a street 
rumor. 

Steel Rails.—This department of the steel busi- 
ness is very quit. 

Old Rails.—No sales. 

Scrap.—Yardmen have hopes of getting rid of 
considerable stuff. 

Pittsburg. Sept. 10. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Raw Iron and Steel.—A slight improvement 

was perceptible in the demand for Bessemer pig; 
consumers are beginning to realize the fact that 
prices will go no lower, and that an advance is cer- 
tainly close at hand. There is one thing to be taken 
into consideraticn, stocks in the hands of consum- 
ers are down to a low point, and when the advance 
comes there will bea heavy demand. The begin- 
ning of last vear few persons thought the summer 
months, when a lull is usually witnessed, would 
prove the best of the year: the market falling flat in 
the summer months this year makes prices much 
lower than they were then. By comparison we 
find that Pennsylvania and Ohio iron are from $1 
to $1.25 per ton lower than they were then, while 
Southern irons are from $2 to $2.25 per ton lower. 
During the last three months stocks have increased 
about 60,000 tons; with the furnaces shutting down 
as they are, the increase will probably in a short 
time cease. Not, however, until buying starts, will 
there be any marked improvement in prices, 

There is scarcely any demand for steel billets; in 
fact there seems to be no market at present; smal] 
sales are reported at } ool prices, and sales also be- 
low these figures. 

Latest.—The market is firm but not very active; 
dealers are still waiting. There is no change in 
prices or demand, but there is no talk of conces- 
sions. The bottom bas been reached. $11 spot cash 
was offered for 1,000 tons Bessemer pig and refused. 

COKE, SMELTED, LAKK AND , Tons. Cash. 

; SATIS ORS. 300 Billets, Sept., at 
Tons. sary neh | enedinerter inte 20.00 
2,500 Bessemer, Sept., 200 Slabs, Sept., at 

Oct., Pitts. .... $11.5 pantie eee, 19.50 
2,000 Bessemer, Sept., 200 Billets, spot, at 

WEE ios senaun® 11.00 mill . e 19 75 

1,500 Bessemer, Sept... |" °°°°*""°""** ace. 
; — PUGS. 20.320 11.75 SKKLP IRON, 

1,000 essemer, Sept. o2n Gheere >; 
OO aves nce SOE a 

750 el Sept., 11.60 | 200 Wide groov’d, 
ag - Soka noosa eee 1104 m, 

500 Gray Forge,..Pitts 10.15 
100 No. 2 Founary, 

spot, Pitts...... 
100 No. 2 Foundry, 

150 Narrow grooved, 
11.50 Pitte..... .. 1.904m. 

SKELP STEEL, 

Sept., Pitis.... 11.50) 300 Sheared, Pitts. 
100 No, 2 Foundry, $1.22!44 m. 

Sept., Pitts. .. 11.00) 100 Wide grooved, 
100 Gray Forge, spot, Pitts....... 1.004 m. 

PEAS .. geovceeee 9.60| 1(0 Narrow grooved. 
50 No. . ey. "us ER 1.004 m 

spot. Pitts...... -60 ee = 
50 No. 2 Foundry, ee nore ae. 

spot. Pitts...... 11.50} 550 Neutral, deliv- 
5) No. 2 Foundry, ered, Pitts... $20.00 

spol, Pitts.. 11.50 |BLooMs, BILLETS AND BAK 
28 No. . ey. 4 ENDs. 

spot, Pitts...... 2 25 ie 
28 No. 2 Koundry, 500 Blooms and _ Bil 

let Ends, Pitts.$12.00 spot, Pitts...... 11.50 
25 No. z Foundry, SHEET BARS. 

spot, Pitts...... 11.60 |1,109 Delivered, Pit.s.$22.7 

25 No. 3 Foundry, HIGH SILICON. 
rpot, Pitts...... 10.75 | 50 tonsPitts. ... ...$14.50 

ss CHARCOAL, in aan STEEL WIRE KODS. 
50 Cold Blast, Pitts 23.25) 600 Kive-gauye,Pitts.$26.50 
50 Cold Blast, Pitts 23.00 SPELTER. 

50 ae 2 Foundry, 15.99| 0 Prime, Pius...... $3.50 
ILUB.....-.. o. 

OnN y OLD RAILS AND SCRAP. 
% . Foundry, 16 99 | 400 Mixe Steel _—— 

“4 ee tee O@ wr re 10, .50 2 > 2%»)! : 5 25 Cold Blast, Pitts, 23.25 ons team Salis. vel 

BLOOMS, BILLETS AND Deierecks << coctee 12.00 

SLABS AT MILL. 250 No. 1 Wrought 
1,000 Billets, Sept. and Scrap, net, 

Oct., at mill.... $21.25 ae 11.00 
759 Billets, Sept. and 200 No. 1 Cast’ Scrap, 

Oct., at mill...... 21.25 gross, Pitis...... 9.50 
500 Slabs, Sept., at 209 No. 1 Wrought, 

Rsasesernsentse 21,25 net, Pitts....... 11.50 
500 Slabs, >sept., at 110 Wrought Turn- 

SE cudbbcsanseass 21.25 ings, ret, Pitts. 7.60 

METAL “ARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, September 1], 1886. 
Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 

| aes seve| cece | voce {| JO [$°83%! 380%) 66 | .510 
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After completion of the French tender the silver 
murket has shown decided weakness. Lack of buy- 
ing orders from Indian banks and higher rates for 
money in London have been factors in the decline. 
The market closes weak and nominal at 30%<¢d. in 
London. 
The United States Assa y Office in New York re- 

ports the total receipts of silver at 74,000 oz. for the 
week. 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports. 

At all United States ports, July, 18%, and years 
from January Ist, (896 and 1895: 

Coin and bullion. In ores, Total ex- 
—--—| cess, Exp. 

Exports. ) Imports. |Exports.,Imports.| or Imp. 

OLD 
July. $10,603,716) $1 505,928) $23,295) $161,414) EK. $8,959,699 
1896..| 53,539,267) 26,472,625 79.276) 939,330) EK. 26,006,568 
= 39,098,966] 26,556,397 317,529} 1,002,677)E. 11,857,421 
SILV. 
Julv.| 5,739,554 839,155 33,652] 1,769,929). 3,155,112 
1896..| 35,657,784) 6,783,537 370 575) 10,619 636|/K. 18,625,192 
1895..' 28,711,518) 5,084,794 36,142! 7,032,8:8'K. 16,629,978 

This statement includes the exports and imports 
at all United States ports, the figures being fur- 
nished by the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury 
Department. 

Goldand Silver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending September 10th, 1896, and for yeare 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892: 

Total Ex- 
|— - 1s cess, Exp, 
| Exports. |Imports.| Exports. Imports.| or Imp. 

| Gold. | Silver. 

We'k! $2,500) 13,532,840 $666,950; $17,935/I $12,881,325 
1896. .| 40,279.248 | 37,072,025, 27,299.633| 1,939,481). 28,657.375 
1895. .| 54,%76,035 | 25,723,920) 28,323,441! 1,223,048]. 56,152,508 
1891. .| 82,427,435) 14,112,076) 25,491,526) 1,169,600|/E. 92,547,285 
1893. | 69,355,316) 55,977,789) 23,136,279 1,8°5.504| i. 34,708,302 
1892. .| 58,694,073) 6,530,756 16,145,144 1.788.496/E. 66,519,965 

RT Er ee = 
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All the gold exported during the week went to 
the Went Gables the silver went to London, The 
gold imported came chiefly from Europe, the silyep 
from Central and South America. 

Average Monthly Prices of Silver 

in New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
Ist, 1896, and for corresponding months, 1895 and 1894 

1896. 1895. 1890. 
ee, — 

Month. | Lon- _ New | Lon- ; New | Lon- New 
| don. | York. | don. | Yurk.| don. | York, 
Pence.| Cents, Pence. Cents.| Pence.) Certs, 

January. 3069] 67°13 27°36 | 39°69} 30°81 | 66-4 

February..| 31°01 47°67 27°47 59°90 | 29°98 | 63°43 

Mareh ....| 31°34] 68°40 | 28°33, 61°98 | 27°28 | agg 
April....... 30°10 | 67°92 | 30°29! 66°61 | 28°95) 629 
May... .. 8108 | 67x 806 | «6675 | 2860) BPO 

June ......| 31°46 | 68°69) 30°47 | 66°61 | 28°63 6x39 
July... | 31-45 | 68°75 | 30°48! 66°75 | 29°82 | Grae 

August... 30°93) 67°31) 3040 6661 | 2829) 61.83 
a 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK, 

The most important matter to be noted is the con- 
tinuance of gold imports. The total amount re- 
ported up to date as taken for import is $26,120,000, 
of which a total of $18,861,000 bas actually arrived, 
From present indications the movement is not yet 
atanend. The United States Treasury has bene. 
fited by the deposit of gold in exchange for legal 
tenders, and shows this week a gain over last of 
$4,096,510 in the gold reserve. To day, Friday, ar- 
rivals of gold at New York amounted to $3,697,800, 
and about $3,000,000 was deposited in the Sub. 
Treasury in exchange for legal tenders. 

While these imports have eased matters a little 
there is still a good deal of reluctance to loan 
money, especially on time loans, and rates continue 
too hizh for commercial comfort. It is evident that 
confidence bas not been restored; though the gen- 
eral feeling has improved, there is not the security 
which is needed to restore business. 

The gold movement has attracted attention in 
Europe by its continuance and large amount, and 
with some demand from Russia and Austria bas 
raised the rates for money there. They have been 
higher both in Lendon and Paris in the general 
market, and on Thursday, September 10th, the 
3ank of England raised its discount rate from 27 

to 24%. The rate had stood at 27% since February 
22d, 1894, the longest period in the history of the 
bank of so low a rate without a change. 

Shipments of specie from San Francisco by water 
in August amounted to $1,158,227. For the eight 
months ending August 3lst they were $19,722,397, 
showing an increase over last year of $6,336,939. 
The destinations of above shipments were as fol- 
lows : 

1895. 93 ,, 
NN Soca nswabaeenkeaen $5,402,951 2,344.15 
RMMNMINL S55 vebens'ss sanders aneueh 3,235,600 2,283,850 
BRA crc cuaknssasasncaae. s8865% a% 281,194 3,431,246 
CeNEWAD BIR OISOR . 6c scsincicsicoacucs< 268,298 2,06! 
CI cca aac aeane cane 921,000 799,790 
BRRIOD pias stwucnanapesyceaness 4,850 3,446 
PEW RMN bG sudaseeenaeennWawesrses 3,968,525 10,826,311 

Total arr ere ccccecsscccs la Coane $19,722,357 

The increase thia year was chiefly in United 
States coin shipped to New York. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduce 
to dollars and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver. Total, 
Asso.Banks of New York ........... 0 ceceeeeees $49.196,900 

DED ot Stcwaxates tees se cues cocce  06p62100 
, . 5,135 Bank of England........ SPIBMOKARG  ovcissves 213,605," 

Es cagocsasews écewes® 209,498,080 swap sien oe 

Bank of France.......... 406,072,500 $250,070,4(0 66,142, 
SED <Gicna'dcsaccd 7 "5" 406,037,529 250,886,745 656.924,278 

Tmp,,Bank of Germany. vsss....0+ sess SRO 
Austro-Hungarian Bank 130,014,000 64,322,000 194,336,000 

SEs sss wasisxeessasnun 105,490,000 65,840,000 170,330, 
Neinerlands Bank........ 13,168,000 34,267,000 47.485,00 

Ra ai ae 91°423,000 34,431,000 50,8544 

Belgisn National Bank —.......000 eee eeeeeee 20,920,008 

1895 new tegueeaenee 21,819, Dien oc seeeeeeneenes eG eee om 
Bank of Spainu............ 42,641,000 52,033,000 94,643, 

1895. . : Sea anes cakaaee 40,022,000 59,006,000 pognr A 

Bank of Ltaly s.i.s.5..0s 60,625,000 10,560,000 n on 
SEND. ccpakccsenatess sass 60,410,000 10,355,000 1". 00 

Imp. Bank of Russia. ... 475,300,000 ...++++++* egy 
SNES ene ce etna tel 327,270,000 w. ceee Stby0TY 

The return for the Associated Banks of New -— 

is of date September 5th; all the others are of Sep a 

ber 10th, except the Bank of Italy, July 20th, a ork 
Bank of Russia, August Ist-13th. The — apecis 

banks do not report silver separately, bese * ‘aad 

carried is chiefly gold coin. The Bank o The i= 

and the Bank of Russia report gold only. aii i 

perial Bank of Germany and the Belgian nak 

Bank do not report gold apd silver separa de 
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their reserves are mainly gold, the silver being 
chiefly subsidiary coin. 

The statement of tne United States ‘lreasury on 
Thursday, September 10th, shows balances in excess 
of outstanding certificates as below, comparison be- 
ing made with the statement for the corresponding 
date last week: 

Sept. 3. Sept.10. Changes. 

Gold ....006--++ eoeee « $103,197,523 $107,294,132 I. $4,096,510 
Silver...-.+--++ doeeoee 24,275,501 21,012,125 D. 3,264,376 
legal tenders........ 76,453,360 76,092 529 D. 36',83L 
Treasury notes, etc,. 34,111,192 34,342,856 1. 231,664 

Totals........0...+s. $238,038,576 $238,711,543 I. $702,967 

Treasury deposits with national banks amounted 
on September 5th to $16,635,335, showing an increase 
of $475,478 during the week. 
Total United States Treasury notes issued under 

act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and in 
the Treasury, $126,442,280. Against these are held 
in the Treasury 10,861,789 coined standard siiver dol- 
Jars, and silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$115,580,491, inaking a total of $126,442,280. 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the€6 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
the week ending September 5th, gives the following 
totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1294. 1895. 1896, 
Loans and discounts. $491.701,400 $518,365 800 $453,070, 100 
I casey es aguas 583,780,100 576,855,300 = 447,071,800 
Circulation........... 9,867,700 13,505,900 17,979,500 
Reserve: 

Specie . . .ceccoreccee 90,708,800 64,427,100 49,196,990 
Legal tenders........ 117,170,400 = 114,633,500 7v,799, 600 

Total reserve....... $207,879,300  $179.060,600 $119,996,500 
Legal requirement... 145,915,025 144,213,825 111,717,950 

Surplus reserve.... $61,934.275 $34,846.775 $8,248.550 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$924,000 in circulation and $1,851,200 in specie; de- 
creases of $2,720,100 in loans, $4,863,000 in deposits, 
$3,674,600 in legal tender, and $607,650 in surplus 
reserve. 

Shipments of silver from Londou to the East for 
the year up to August 27th are reported by Messrs. 
Pixley & Abell’s circular as below: 

1895. 1896. Changes. 
MED § 600% 000s +2 450008 £2,458,880  £2,482,778 I. £23,898 
SM ssevcscoseertaseee 1,230,067 574,413 VD. 655,654 
TRO WOPOIES.....scc00.es 541,503 545,686 = 4,183 

MOND. vcnvrinves' cocaes £4.230,450 £3,602,877 D. £627,573 

Arrivals for the week this year were £230,000 in 
bar silver from New York, and £40,000 from Chile; 
a total of £270,000. Shipments for the week were 
£82,500 in bar silver to Bombay. 

Only 40 lakhs of Council bills instead of 45, as for 
some time past, were offered in London. ‘The bills 
were all taken, but at a somewhat lower rate, the 
current price being 14°06d. per rupee. Since thesale 
of Council bills there has been a further fall, and 
commercial bills are reported selling at 14d, on 
India even a shade below. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid Asked. 
Bepeieen) GONAPS, .05.65550se%c0c0 cece - $0.51% $0.55 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos..... .46%4 48 
Victoria sovereigns.........2.. secccocs 4.86 4.90 
ET WEOMAL,  00%5'000400000bees00ee8 3.85 3.90 
Twenty marks...... prac enenteveManamee 4,73 4.80 
Spanish 25 pesetas ............se-seeee 4.78 4.85 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—There has been a decidedly better feel- 
ing, and after going to press last week, somewhat 
igher prices were paid, especially for Lake copper, 

for which a sudden demand sprung up, and some 
business -was done at 10% up-to 1070. At that 
figure, however, the ,demand stopped, and as pro- 
ducers showed themselves very firm and asked 
somewhat higher prices, no further business of any 
magnitude took place. Electrolytic copper could 
still be bought cheap, and we have to quote 10%c. 
for cakes, wirebars or ingots and 10) fer cathodes, 
at which prices a fair business was done. Some- 
what higher figures are now asked, but so far no 
business has been reported thereat. Casting copver 
Temains scarce, and is not obtainable below 
W4@10%c, Arizona pig copper is being held above 
the market, procucers being well sold out. 
fhe foreign market has shown a great deal of life 

sad buoyancy. The speculative sorts experienced 
arge fluctuations, which, however, have had little 
niuence on consumers’ copper. On Monday the 
Pane opened at an advance of about 12s, 6d. at 
48 58., and during the succeeding days reached £48 

pee but at this figure large realization orders be- 
Ota nitent and the market declined to £47 17s. 6d. 
— for both spot and futures. A good demand 
rung up for the finer sorts, and the market was 
uickly cleared of all the cheap lots hanging about. 
on quote : English tough, £49 10s.@£50 10s.; best 
cane £50@ £51: strong sheets, £57@£57 10s.; 
ia Sheets, £53@ £54; yellow metal, 4,@ad. 

bevit—Our market isin a peculiar position, We 
tin tor weeks past pointed out the scarcity of spot 

» Which condition was only partly relieved by 
oa recent heavy arrivals. The stocks in public 
arehouses are exceedingly small, and the bulk of 

t arrives here is immediately transshipped to 

consumers. Early in the week a large business was 
done at 13°35, but afterwards prices declined in 
conjuuction with the foreign market to 1315@ 
13'25c., for immediate delivery. Futures are ob- 
tainable at about 13¢c. 
The London market was active, but prices have 

suffered somewhat, The market, which opened at 
£59 10s., receded from day to day, and this morning 
touched £48 2s. 6d., but a slight reaction set in, and 
the close is £58 7s. 6d.@£58 10s. for spot and 10s. 
higher for three months prompt. 
Messrs, De Monchy & Havelaar’s circular gives 

the supply of tin in Holland for the eight months 
ending August 31st at 10,546 tons, and deliveries for 
the same period at 10,347 tons. Stocks on September 
ist amounted to a total of 7,455 tons, of which 5,087 
tons were in store and 2,368 tons afloat. 
Lead.—The market rules very firm; hardly any- 

thing is offered, but the demand is also not large. 
Early in the week a few small transactions took 
place at 2'70@2°724, but at the close nothing is to be 
nad below 2°75@2 7744. It appears that production 
has suffered greatly on account of the large increase 
in the price of ores. 
The foreign market is considerably higher, with 

small offerings. The price advanced to £11 ls. 3d. 
@£11 2s. 6d. for Spanish and 5s. higher for English. 

St. Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
strong and slowly advancing. Latest sales were 
on a basis of 2°55 for common and 2°57 for argentif- 
erous refined. Demand is fairly active at the 
advance, and we should not be surprised to see 
lead gradually go higher. 

Spanish Lead Market.—Messrs. Barrington & 
Holt write from Cartagena under date of August 
z8th: Local prices of both lead and silver have re- 
ceded during the past month. Lead quotations for 
August averaged 56 pesetas per quintal; silver to be 
paid at 14°87 reales per oz. Shippersof pig lead in 
August were: United Kingdom, 2,501,704 kilos; Mar- 
seilles 1 843,997 kilos; total, 4,345,701 kilos; a decrease 
of 2,437,724 kilos from July. For lead ores we quote: 
Potters ore, 8s. 9d. per cwt.; Linares su!phide, 6s. 
9d.; Linares carbonate, 43. 5d. per cwt. 

Spelter.—At last the decline has been arrested, 
and a slightly better demand has sprung up. Heavy 
shipments for export have been made of late, which 
have relieved the Western producers, and the stocks 
which had accumulated have now disappeared. 
The galvanizing trade is still rather poor and con- 
sumption is not large, but considering the small 
production and the present Jow values there is 
every reason to expect a steadier market. The 
market abroad has declined, good ordinaries being 
quoted £16 12s, 6d.@£16 15s. and specials 2s. 6d. 
more, 
Antimony remains very dull and is obtainable in 

small lots. Cookson's is quoted at 7c.; United 
States Star 6%(c., and Halle.t’s 6%@6¥c. 

Nickel,—There is nothing new to report, and we 
continue to quote: 35@36c. per |b. for ton lots and 
37@39c. for smaller orders. London prices are 
14d.@i5d. for large orders and 15d.@164d. for 
small lots. The New York price is on a parity 
with London, allowing for the United States duty 
of 6c. per lb. on the metal. 
Quicksilver.—The New York quotation has been 

increased 50c., to $36 per flask. The London price is 
£6 10s. per flask, with £6 8s. 9d. quoted from second 
hands. 
Platinum.—Demand is steady and prices are 

firm at $14.50@$15.50 per oz., New York. London 
quotations are 57s. 6d.(@59s. per oz. 

For chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
Eimer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotation, the prices given being respectively for 
orders of over 250 grams; for orders of over 100 
grams and less than 250 grams, and for orders of 
less than 100 grams: Crucibles and dishes, 50c., 
5le. and 52c. per gram. Wire and foil are 47c., 48e. 
and 49c., per gram. The current retail price for 
crucibles is 60ec. per gram. 

‘The Minor Metals.—Quotations for these metals 
are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 
Aluminum: 

No. 1, 98% pure rolling ingots, per lb ......... ‘ +++ A@S5C, 
No. 1, - ingots for re-melting, per Ib..... 418@53C, 
No, 2, 94% pure, ™ " 7) tegen 3x@42e, 
Ingots from scrap, per ID .....6--ssceeereeeeeeeneet KANG. 

Aluminum-nickel casting metal, per Ib........+..+. 40@45c. 
Bismuth, per 1D..........ccccecceceececveccccccces $1.30@$1.75 
Phosphorus, per lb. 5u@55e . 
Platinum, per oz ; $14.50@$15.50, 
lungsten, pure, powder per !D.... --.seeeeeeeeeeseeeeee 70c. 
Tungstic acid, per 1b...... ..cceeeeenseeeceee crteeee - 46e. 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per 1b......---+seeeees , 60¢c. 

imports and Exports of Metals. 

| Imports. 
/ econo — 

Philadel phia.t' | Week, Year, 
| Sent. 5, 1836. 

Pe eee eee aE ee ee 
ADthinony, CackS,.....ccccccccroese DY 9) cranes | 102 

Copper ore, long tons........0 «se:|so++# are eeee a 

Fferro-mangauese, long tons......- 90 = 

Perro-eilicOn....... cccccccscocvcecs rr se a cone Per... 

Iron ore, loug tons sg. se eee wees 15,925 202,482 

ie  puceeueetenes 100 600 
‘“* and steel scrap, long tons....}.+----#++++* = 

Manganese ove, long tons.... ...-- Dccdusacesues 4s 

Spiegeleisen ” al a ays ec sareees i: 

Pe aane ee ; waar TT ; on | 391 

Tin and black plates, boxes.....-- 2,290 35,585 
LS TS 

oo —————— 
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Week, Sept. 3.; Year, 1896. 

Expts. |Impts. |Expts. )Impts. 
New York.* 

Aluminum.,........0.-- WB hs ices issih s shin cele 10.000 | 2,010 
Antimony ore....short tons}........ 35 | 10,000 | 2,343 

- regulus. . casks}..... nae Ending Eaves Baownesnnh 
Brass, old...... Short tons./........}.... eead TOR Tis eon, 
Copper, fine ......long tons} 603 40 | 48,689 47 

- matte Pett e © NOSE asic cae 11,515 - 

“ sulphate.. . a a 
tron CFOs 2+ 4 csenees 7 

“ pigs, bars, 
rods e 
fron pyrites. <3 

“ 7 

raat oe 7) 

sulphaie..... “ “* 
Werro-mangan’se “ ‘“ 
Ferro-silicon..... “ ‘“* 
Manganese ore.. “ ‘“ 
Spiegeleisen..... ee 

Lead OF... ...0 «ee. eter 
“  pigsand bars “* “ 

Magnolia metal... : * 
Nickel 
Steel, billets, rods. “ “ 
Tin 77 

> 18,922 
Ded danch aca abaes 365 10,168 

Tin and black plates, boxes,}|.... pie ey 622,002 
Zinc (spelter)......long tons ti4},. 2...) 1,259 12 

* Metal Exchange Reports. t Week ending Sept. 10, 

Week, Sept. 10,, Year, 1896. 
Baltimore.** _ 

Exp. , Imp. | Exp. ; Imp. 

Bismuth metal, cases......|.....se0]..eeee 
Chrome ore...... long ton8]........|...secesleces 
Copper, GOs. oe 
Me” est rey Ve oe 
~- gepeete, “oe 

Iron ore ...... caw? Py We ae 
* pigs, bars, 
ingots, blooms. *“ “ 

Iron oxide... ..... .. bags}. 
© PRTIROB. 66.6 long tons}... 

Ferro-manga- 
nese Be rsdieet | ee tine 

Ferro-silicon..... Ske 
Lead eA 
Limestone........ short “ 
Manganese metal.iong “ 
Spiegeleisen...... ‘* ‘“* 
BEGET. cvcconve bee et. OY etd vcas 
Steel wire, bundies.........]......2.|s06- pelt ee < coats 
Tie, SOOM CORE. soi. ccsccccesbbdddskta 07 2 
Tin and black plates, boxes]........).... .-. recesses 
Zinc (spelter) long tons.... s ‘ 

**From our special correspondent. 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals 

In New York since January Ist, 1896, and for the corre- 
spondes periods in 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892, in cents per 
pound. 

Montb. 1896. | 1895. | 1894. | 1893. | 1892, 

Copper: 
anuary soocst FE 10°00 | 10°13 | 12°13 | 11°00 
February... coos 10'64 | 10°00 9°63 | 12°00 | 10°00 
Pg ansirciceness 11 03 9°75 9°81 | 11°88 | 10°38 
MEO cic scnicsrends 10°98 9°75 9°50 | 11°38 | 11°50 
eee 11°15 =| 10°25 930 | 11 11°63 

Divx suesindcndcnd 11°67 10°63 8'9t 11°00 | 11°86 
A ee epesens 11°40) | 11°25 9°00 | 10°88 | 11°50 
BUR 6 cacsnscs 10°98 | 12°00 9°13 | 10°00 | 11°50 

Tin: 
January ....... ..-| 18°02 | 13°25 | 20°16 | 19°99 | 20°50 
February..... sees} 18°44 | 13°36 | 19°60 | 20°30 | 20°00 
Masoh....sscoo. eeeee| 13°30 | 13°20 | 19°09 | 20°71 | 20°25 

NE ensdeecctinge 13°34 | 14°00 | 19°75 | 20°81 | 20°50 
ME Ronis eddacn aves 13°54 14°65 | 20°21 19 20°80 
UN ake ndicisdvns 13°59 | 14°15 | 19°75 | 19°76 | 22°00 
PURE cx swiedivevdines 13°63 14°40 | 19°22 19°15 | 21°00 
NR is hé nvnewa 13°19 | 14°36 ; 19.22 |.18 81 | 20°50 

Lead: | 
JANUATY. .0.0 cevece 3°08 3.10 3.19 3°87 4°20 
February.......... 3°19 3°12 3°31 4°22 4°12 
PR Sco ceseade | 8°14 3°12 3°37 3°96 4°21 
April. 3°07 3°08 3°43 4°08 4°15 
May.. 3°03 3°16 3°39 3°89 4°22 
June. 3°03 3°25 2°31 3°77 4°66 
July.. | 2°96 3°29 8°50 3°08 413 
August 2°73 3°50 3°41 3.41 | fll 

Spelter ; 
JOQUREF 4-0 sh0isss 3°75 | 3°28 | 3°56 | 4°39 | 4°60 
February....... eco] 4°03 | 3°90 3°85 4°39 4°69 
March........ main: Co 3°23 3°89 4°28 4°89 
MET c05+08hereses 4°19 3°30 3°62 4°38 4 68 

Rita tacwanana 3°98 3°50 3°47 4°41 4°79 
WR ra nkaseceidanas 4°10 3°65 3°40 4°27 4°71 
UM Sathcis odes cova 3°97 3°75 3°43 4°13 4°78 

4°15 | 3°38 3°89 4°69 BUBUNG 5 dees hac 3°76 

ij || 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 11. 
Hleavy Chemicals.—Conditions remain the same 

in the heavy chemical market as last reported, In- 
quiries continue to come in for alkali, which has 
resulted in a slight stiffening, but as yet the 
amount, of business actually transacted has not 
increased. We quote prices as follows : Caustic 
soda, 00%, $2.22}¢@$2.42!4; 70, 74@76%. $2.12K%@ 
$2.374¢ per 100 ibs. . Alkali, 58%, 80@85e. for 
ton Jots and over, and 90c.@$1 for smaller quan- 
tities; 48%, $1.20@$1.40 for jobbing lots. Bleachin 
powder, per brands, $1.75@$1,87}¢; Continental, 
$1.65@$1.75 per 100 lbs, Bicarb. soda, English, 1°60c. 
@2c,; American, bulk, $1.50@$3.50 per 100 lb. Sal- 
sodi, English, 70@72\c.; American, 65c. (in bar- 
rels), 80c. (in kegs) per 100 lbs, 
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Acids.—The trade in acids has in no way changed 
during the week. Sulphuric acid remains firm at 
prices given, which iu general are closely adhered 
to and show no change since our last report. We 
quote as follows: Acetic acid (in barrels or carboys), 
$1.25@$1 40; muriatic acid, 18°, 75c.; 20°, 75@W85c.; 
22°, $1.10@81.25, according to make and quantity. 
Nitric acid, 36°, $3.25 @$4.36; 40°, $4@$4.50; 42°, 
$4.50 @$5.50. Oxalic acid, $7.25 ex-dock and $7.50 
ex-store. Mixed acids, according to mixture. Sul- 
pburic acid, 66°, 75@95c., 10@15c. higher for small 
quantities. Chamber acid, $6@%6.50 per ton at fac- 
tory. Blue vitriol, $4@$4.25, according to grade 
and order. 
Brimstone.—The upward tendency in the price 

of brimstone still continues, as shown by the spot 
uotations for best unmixed seconds, which are 

$230, $24 per ton. To arrive (nearly due) prices 
uoted are $22@$23 perton. For October shipment 
204¢ for best unmixed seconds; thirds are $1 per 

ton Jess. The steamer Pocahontas is now in pert 
discharging its cargo, but this, asin cases previously 

7 , was contracted for before the steamer’s 
arrival. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—This market continues 
dull and heavy. There has been more or less inquiry 
from the South, and some sales have been effected, 
but the volume of business is not great. Prices show 
no change, and we quote: Sulphate of ammonia, gas 
liquor, $2.15@$2.1744; bone, $2.05@$2.10 per 100 lbs, 
Dried biood. high grade, $1.60 per unit, New York; 
low grade, fine ground, $1.35 f.o.b. Chicago. Azo- 
tine, $1.60 basis New York. Concentrated phosphate 
(30% available phosphoric acid), 57\¢c. per unit. Acid 
phosphate, 137% @157, av. P,O;, 54@65c. per unit at 
seller’s works in bulk. Dissolved bone black, 177% 
to 18%, P,O,, 85c. per unit. Acidulated fis 
scrap, $8.50@$Y, and dried scrap $16.50@$17 f. o. b. 
fish factory. Tankage, high grade. $18@$18 ; low 
grade, $1714@$18. Bone tankage, $21; ground bone, 
$22@$22.50. Bonemeal, $19.50@ $22. 
Sulphate of Potash: 90-95%, New York and Hos- 

ton, $1.964¢; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 
Double Manure Salts: 48-53%, New York and Bos- 

ton, $1.01; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.02; Southern ports, $1.03. 

Muriate of potash: Tbe new prices are 1°78c. at 
New York and Boston; 1°79¢c. at Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore and Norfolk, and 1°81!¢c. at New Orleans for 
80@)857, (basis of 80°/), in lots of 50 tons and upward. 

Kainit.—Quotations for 1896 are as follows: New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, $8.80 
per ton; Norfolk, $9.15, and New Orleans, $9.30 per 
ton, for 25 tons and upward. Sylvinit at the same 
— is quoted at 36'¢c., 374¢c. and 38c., respect- 
vely. 
Nitrate of Soda.—The prices quoted are 1°774@ 

1°80c. for spot, according to quantity; 1°80c. to ar- 
rive. and 1°8244@1'85c. for futures. The steamer 
Wakefield arrived from Chile on September 9th with 
a cargo of 25,000 bags of nitrate of soda. Prices are 
firm at quotations given. 

Liverpool, Sept. 1. 
(Special Correspondence of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

Dullness is still the chief characteristic of the 
chemical market and there is no life in anything. 
Soda ash is in ample supply, while little fresh 

business is reported. We quote nearest spot range 
for tierces as to market about as follows: Leblanc 
ash, 487, £4@£4 5s. per ton; 587, £4 5s.@£4 10s. 
er ton net cash; ammonia ash, 48%, £3 58.@4£3 
0s. per ton; 58%, £3 10s.@£3 15s. per ton, net cash; 
bags 5s. per ton less. 
Soda crystals firm, at £2 7s. 6d per ton, less 5% for 

barrels, and 7s. less for bags. 
Caustic soda in limited request, but quotations 

are nominally unchanged, varying according to ex- 
port market, as follows: 607%, £6 5s.@£6 7s. 6d. per 
ton; 70%. £7 5s.@£7 7s. 6d. per ton. net cash; 747, 
£8 oes 7s. 6d. per ton; 767%, £9@£9 5s.per ton, net 
cash. 
Bleaching powder neglected and hardwood is 

nominally quoted at £6 12s. 6d.@£7 per ton, net 
cash, as to destination. 
Chlorate of potash very slow at nominally 41d. to 

4%<¢d. per ]b., but practically nothing doing to test the 
market. 

Bicarb. soda quiet, at £6 15s. per ton, less 244% 
for the finest quality in l-cwt. kegs, with usual al- 
lowances for larger packages. 
Sulphate of ammonia dul! and easier, at £7 18s. 

9d.@£8 3s. 9d per ton, less 244%; for good gray, 247 
and 25%,in double bags f. o. b. here, according to 
quality. 

Nitrate of soda quiet, at £8 2s. 6d.@£8 5s, per ton, 
lees 2!¢7 for double bags f. o. b. here, as to.quality. 

Carb. ammonia, lump, 3d. per lb.; powdered, 314d. 
per Ib., net cash. 

MINING STOCKS, 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 262 and 263 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

New York. Aspen, Colo. St. Louis, 
joston. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Philadelphia. Duluth, Minn. Mexico. 
Baltimore. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China. 
Pittsburg. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Denver, Colo. San Francisco. 
Chicago, Cleveland, page 260. 

New York, Friday Evening, Sept. 11. 
There has been manifest in the mining stock mar- 

ket a little more interest, but sales at the Consoli- 
dated Stock and Petroleum Exchange and the New 
York Stock Exchange show total transactions of 
only 5,360 shares. 

London, England. 

The Comstocks closed a shade lower this week 
than chey did last week, and in all show sales of 
1,760 shares only. The Colorados were very quiet; 
the larger volume of business was done in the Crip- 
ple Creek stocks, which show sales of 1,300. Little 
Chief was the other Colorado stock, and this re- 
corded transactions of 100 shares at lic. On Tues- 
day of this week there was a sale of 100 shares of 
Victor at $7, which was not reported to the Consol- 
idated Stock and Petroleum Exchange, although it 
was made by one of its brokers. The 
Red Mountain Mining Company, incorporated 
February 25th, 1881, in the State of New 
York, is a “prospect” for entry on _ the lists 
of the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange, 
and a meeting of the mining committee will be held 
on Monday to take action. The application filed by 
the company says that it is capitalized at $200,000, 
divided into 200,000 snares at a par value of $1; ob- 
ject, torecover the gold, silverand copper contained 
in its prospect, which is located in the Red Moun- 
tain mining district of Ouray and San Juan 
counties, Colo. It is stated that the former com- 
— on development work to the extent of 
2,000. 
The only California stock to show any dealings is 

Brunswick Consolidated, which reached 25c. to- 
day; sales were made during the week of 5,200 
shares at 21@25c. The following letter, dated Sep- 
tember 2d, has been received by Mr. J. J. Halpin, 
general manager of the company, from the super- 
intendent, Mr. C. H. Morgan: “I inclose you here- 
with account of sales of 26,347 lbs, of sulphurets sold 
to the Selby Lead Company last month by 
this company at $138.50 per ton; total re- 
turn, $1,824. These suipburets are the result 
of the June and July ore only. My assay of the 
sulphurets above was $161 per ton gold; trace silver. 
The Puget Sound Reduction Company, of Everett, 
Wash., bid $125 per ton; the Pioneer Sulphuret 
Works, Nevada City. $124 50; Maltman did not bid 
for himself. On August 28th I shipped run No. 23, 
48°40 oz. retorted gold; run from August 24th-28th— 
four days—for this run Wells Fargo & Co.’s bank 
credits this company on September Ist, $795. Run 
No. 21 netted the company $795. On September Ist 
1 shipped 37°50 oz. retorted gold, being run §No. 23 
from August 28th to September Ist, including the 
battery clean-up. Weare working ore now which 
we find very much mixed with waste and conse 
quently cannot be taken out so clean as before, but 
must be put through the mill the same as the rest. 
The stopegover the 804 level supplies the mill, and is 
looking well. The ore is mostly above the header. 
Work in shaft is progressing. Mill runs steadily.” 

Boston. Sept. 10. 

(From Our Special Correspondent ) 

The speculative interest in the market for mining 
stocks the past week has centered largely as usual 
in Boston & Montana, which, under the influence of 
tbe general market, advanced sharply from $77 in 
early dealings to $8114 yesterday, xnd considerable 
stock was marketed at about the highest figure. A 
reaction to-day followed on attempts to realize, 
which broke the price down to $78%, and this was 
the closing and lowest price for the day. Sales for 
the week (five days) aggregate about 12 000 shares. 
Old Dominion, which is the next in point of activ- 
ity. shared in the advance and sold up from $14% to 
$1644, losing the fraction only to-day. 
The balance of the market, while not active, 

shows a better tone, and prices have advanced in 
sympathy with the leading stocks. Calumet & 
Hecla sold at $301@$305 Quincy advanced $4 to 
$108, and Tamarack trom $70 to $72, both on small 
sales. Quincy scrip sold at $77@$78. Kearsarge 
was in good demand, and sold up to $11, a gain of 
$84. Osceola was strong, and advanced from $23 to 
$25 on sales of about 500 shares. Franklin was firm 
at $814. Atlantic sold at $16 for 50 shares, a gain of 
$k. Wolverine advanced $4, with sales at $6. 
a & Boston sold at $1%, buc declined later to 

iy. 
In gold stocks, Pioneer took the lead, with an ad- 

vance from $4 to $514, and closed strong. The latest 
reports from the mine are considered favorable, 
and there is an active demand for the stock. Merced 
bas been active also at an advance from $5 to $7, 
closing at $7 sales. Santa Ysabel advanced from 
$9 to $94¢ on small sales. Gold Coin sold in a small 
we at $71¢, and Boston & Cripple Creek at 20c. 

apa Quicksilver sold at $7 for 100 shares. 

Chicago. 

The following table gives the highest prices with 
sales of the stocks recorded on the Chicago Mineral 
and Mining Board for the week ending Septem- 
ber 9tk: 

Sept.; Sept.) Sept.) Sept.) Sepu.) Sept. 
5 7 8 9 Stocks. 3 4} 5 Sales. 

——— eee | |... 

NE wwcalvcnees nus | ee acetal ata cae 
Cc. C. Golden | 
Group ...... Pees 2.) Aspen naleosasc so seas 3,000 

Chi. & Mont. 15g .15%| .15%4)...... 15%) .164%) 18,500 
Chula Vista...|......]...... | s0ssicn|sevcesioveseslooeses ieee ne 
Cosmopolitan |..... lh ivoxesheeses -15%4| .15 4,000 
Delaware Cf..|...... PRR vesaeslesexes -4654| .4634) 3,000 
Great Fissure.| .1234) .1244)......| ..... ADDR sccers 5,500 
Peerless G.M. | 
le ae 554) .1554) .1554).... 155%] .15%)....... 
Pe. , A Ure ca cnialacenesloescasioseusstcaiss 1,060 

eee Os ee ee ASR Seeulbgane iws wae 1.000 
Thompson ....| .1854) .1854) .1834)...... 1854) .1854) 8,500 
Utah Mercur.|......|...... l seems hess] oncn esl eecsonleneses= 

Total shares sold, 44,800. 

SEPT. 12, 1846. 

Cleveland. Sept. 9, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Minnesota stock, which weakened some what last 
week, strengthened yesterday and to-day bids were 
offered ata considerably higher price. Pittsburg 
& Lake Angeline weakened this week, and jn. 
stead of being quoted as $75 bid was marked $75 
asked. The sales during the past week were few 
and insignificant, but more inquiries were made of 
the brokers by prospective purchasers, whic» indj- 
cates a better condition of the market. Following 
are the quotations: 

|Sept'’mb‘ 
Name of Company. Par : er 

val, | Bid, | Ask, 

RE ccvcbecheshiee’ “sbscek eccecccoesce $25 ($6.00 |$8.00 
DMS 55k 55654 a sss eRaSN ahah Os eaeESe 100 (32 00 7 
Champion Iron Company.... ........+++ 100 |10 00 |30.00 

oS cl Sbue hn sbkepspaeecheecetunate 25 |34.00 135.00 
SP REE TERN sn cn bbs anensbeessuseesun 25 |10.00 |13.50 
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company....... oo} 100 (45 00 |,..... 
Jackson Iron Company...... panesesaeeu 25 (70.00 |75.00 
Lake Superior Iron Company...... ..... 25 |30.00 134.00 
Lake Superior Consolidated... ......... 100 |20 00 121.00 

a OO SR rrr rire ee 100 |43.00 144.00 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline......... .... 25 | .. 175.00 
Republic Lron Company..... ........+-- 25 (18.00 |,..... 

Salt Lake City. Sept. 5, 
(Special Report of James A, Pollock.) 

While the market has been exceeiingly dull, the 
tendency of this week has been toward an advance 
in strength. Quotations have held their own, with 
a few rare exceptions, for the first time in many 
weeks. Notwithstanding shipments of gold ore 
from the Ajax, the stock failed to reflect merited 
strength. Alliance was in slight demand at lower- 
ing figures. Anchor was neglected. Bogan weak- 
ened a trifle on limited sales. Bullion-Beck was in 
demand and at higher prices. Centennial-Eureka 
will pay its regular dividend of $1 per share Septem- 
15th. The stock was in demand, but sales limited. 
Dalton held its own. An assessment of le. per 
share bas been levied by the company. Daly was 
considerably weaker on small offerings. but closed 
strong onder free bidding. Daly West main- 
tained its accustomed strength. Eagle slumped 
off several points on free offering. East 
Golden Gate had many’ would-be _ sellers, 
Horn Silver was stronger in the bidding, but 
recorded no sales. The annual meeting of the com- 
pany is set for October 6th, in Salt Lake City. 
Mammoth was very weak and declined heavily im- 
mediately after the payment of the dividend. Mer- 
cur steadied and indicated a tendency to advance, 
Offerings were Jimited. Ontario sold at last week’s 
quotations The regular monthly dividend has 
been distributed among stockholders. ‘The an- 
nouncement of a dividend of 5c. per share on Swan- 
sea strengthened the stock for a few days, but it 
went off a trifle at the close. Silver King was 
strong in the bidding, but offerings were light. 
The regular cividend of 25c. per share will be paid 
on the usual date. Sunshine was strong. ‘here is 
an unverified report of the sale of a large block of 
this stock to an Eastern syndicate. Utah continues 
shipments of high-grade ore. ‘he stock was in de- 
mand. 

San Francisco. Sept. 5. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) , 

There was an improvement shown in the market 
this week; business was more active and prices gen- 
erally a little better than last week. At the close 
to-day matters seemed more promising than for 
several weeks past. . 
The closing quotations on Comstock shares are 

generally little different from those of Jast week. 
The Bodies are a little higher. 
The Gold Mining Exchange had rather a quiet 

week and continues to do more and more business 
in the Comstock shares. Some people think this 4 
mistake. ; 
The sales on regular call at the San Francisco 

Stock Board for the first eight months of the year 
were as follows: 

1895. 1896, 
EN sc  ounbWa be sbaaenscauakee ken 251,315 296,415 

EN isis Gnekn0geebse4s ae SSb0%<9 196,700 183,790 
ee CUL ek cece eee ukcuicach asi 286,530 246,105 

RG nha naueuencisvensweae¥s oinbes 262,810 261,735 
BED scSescaseNsseinsyenine-kespeevseed 274,030 815,610 
BEM. ica viniuksy buknes Ak Selouokes 234.645 479,135 
DEE coi vevacuus wasps Gens Ckdevisnanet on 185 395 321,580 
MONE Sukeavess Gaby wbeha-asabaeuces 229,850 210,610 

DR Shy ocuccica con aunasserk eos 1,924,275 2,820,890 

Against 2,770,560 shares for the same time in 1894. 

A total of $67,183 was disbursed by mining a0 
other corporations on and around the Con:stock or 
labor during the month of August, 1896. The dis- 

bursements were as follows: Hale & Norcross, 

$2,873; Andes (estimated), $1,200; Consolidated Cali- 
tornia & Virginia, $11,076; Mexican, $1,827; Ophir, 
$1,921; Best & Belcher, $1,203; Gould & Curry, 

$1,793; Alta, $1,633; Utah, $431; Occidental (esti- 

mated), $3,800; Brunswick Exp!oration Company. 

$2,022:’ Yellow Jacket, $1,413; Confidence, $416; 

Challenge, $223; Belcher, $2,543; Segregated Bae 
$1,198; Imperial, $381: Bullion, $1,144; Chole 
$4,015: Potosi, $2,278; Union Shaft, $2,416; Siem 
Nevada, $706; Alpha and Exchequer, $859; a 
Mill (estimated), $2,500; electric light (estimated) 

$500; water company (estimated), $3,000; quar 
mills (estimated), $5,000. The August pay fo 
were nearly $5,000 larger than those of July. the 
The extraction of low-grade gold ores from oan 

Crown Point mine has been suspended for the P 

— wanhnnmeeee a eS =e ee ene —_fP cfm Ss 
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ent, the reason given being that the low stage of 
water.in the Carson River prevents the Mexican 
mill from running. i , 
Activity in placer mining is shown by the fact 

that 13 location notices on the Yuba River in Yuba 
and Nevada counties were filed in the land office at 
Marysville in one day recently. 
The San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange has 

elected Mr. Edward Pollitz vice-president in place 
of the late August Helbing. 
The Live Yankee Gravel Mining Company, of 

Nevada County, Cal., has levied an assessment of 
Xe, per share, delinquent September 18th. 
The Union Consolidated Mining Company has 

levied an assessment of 20c. a share, delinquent 
September 28th. ; 

he Original Empire Mill and Mining Company, 
of Nevada County, Cal., has levied an assessment 
of $1.25 per share, delinquent September 25th. This 
is the second assessment. 
The total amount of assessments delinquent here 

in September, so far as reported, is $134,938; of 
these $16,000 are of California corporations and 
$118,988 of Comstock companies. 
The report is that recent assessments are generally 

being pretty well paidup. This is a better showing 
than might have been expected. 

British Columbia. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ROSSLAND, Sept. 3. 
The activity in business generally, which began a 

week or two ago, is constantly increasing. Copious 
rainfall has effectually extinguished the forest fires. 
“The reported sale of the War Eagle and other prop- 
erties toan English syndicate for $1,000,000 is not 
yet removed from the many street rumors which 
fertile imaginations find time enough toinvent. A 
number of capitalists from the East as well as from 
the West are here, and many rumors of sales and 
deals are current. Development work and the in- 
troduction of new machinery are on the increase in 
the camp. 
The sales of stock, aside from the large deals re- 

ported, have been considerable, though the tend- 
ency to glut the market with stocks of all kinds of 
propositions is noticeable. ‘The impression has gone 
abroad that stocks sell better than mines, and there 
has been a pronounced tendency on the part of some 
operators to press heavily on the investor, There will 
be some disappointed investors who have been in- 
fluenced by that kind of operators, but the great 
bulk of the transactions so far have been legitimate 
and unobjectionable. 

London. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

_The London mining stock market has been prac- 
tically without any animation during the past week. 
At the earlier part of the week the bears in the 
South African market considered it prudent to close 
their accounts, in view of the expected conclusion 
of the Matabele revolt and the settling down of 
affairs in the Transvaal, so that there was quite an 
expensive buying-in. By some people this was mis- 
taken for the commencement of a buying boom on 
the part of the public, whereas, as a matter of fact, 
there is very little public buying at present. After 
the bears’ accounts were settled and the usual fort- 
nightly settlement arranged, there was hardly any 
usiness done on the stock exchange. Prices in 

the South African market remained steady. Char- 
tered have kept at a level of £3 10s., while gold and 
diamond shares have been steady without any partic- 
ular feature. The announcement that the Mafe- 
king-Bulawayo Railway is to be pushed forward 
rapidly did not have much effect on the market, 
though sucn an event might be supposed to be of 
immense assistance to all the Rhodesian exploring 
companies, 
The report of the Dolcoath Mine, Limited, in Corn- 

Wall, for the first six months of the year shows that 
the recent reorganization is already bearing fruit. 
Although the price received for black tin was £2 less 
than in the previous half-year, the protit available 
saa of a dividend of 24% for the half-year being 

Aug. 29. 

The signs of a boom in British Columbians are 
ping stronger, New companies are being regis- 
rte day, and in most cases the cloven hoof is 
on y visible to one who knows the promotion sys- 
a 48 Carried on in London. Here is some advice 
ambi Owners of mines and claims in British Co- 
Pot a: Never sell a mine or a prospect to a London 
with lor anything else but cash, and never deal 
Saeed anton promoter unless you know — his 
tenthe of y following these rules, probably aine- 
ohne : the business. would be choked off at once, 
a 4lizing state of affairs for the owner of mine 

Prospect; but such a course will be best in the 
ca he will, at least, still own his property, 

find thet if he deals in any other way, he will soon 
at he has neither his mine nor his cash. 

in ave mentioned before, some attentionjis 
& paid by London capitalists to the Mexican 

Rold mine : - 
Dloration C; During the past few weeks the Ex- 
atral Myompany has floated privately the Grand 
ormed ming Company, Limited, which has been 

Hermo at purchase the Prietas properties in the 
John BL District, in the State of Sonora. Mr. 
or. arish has reported that there are 62,000 
> — already in sight, with a total gold con- 

of $559 Over $1,400,000, which can be won at a cost 
Present ¢ . There are 30 Stainps at work, and at 
the ae monthly output is over $100,000. Since 
Ment w pany took over the property the develop- 

ork has proved the existence of large bodies 

of ore. The capital of the somes is £250,000 in £1 
shares, and the shares are being placed on the 
market at about £2 each. 

In your issue of June 13th I mentioned the forma- 
tion ot the Gold Basin Mining Company, Limited, to 
acquire gold quartz properties near Hackberry, Ar- 
izona. Sixty thousand preference shares were of- 
fered to the public, and the vendors took 90,000 de- 
ferred shares, which were not to rank for dividend 
until 100% had been paid on the preferred shares 
and £30,000 in cash as purchase price. It appears 
that directly work was ‘commenced after flotation 
it was found that the ore body did not exist, and 
that there was no gold except on the exposed faces. 
The vendors have considered it best to offer to re- 
fund all the money subscribed by English holders 
of preference shares. There is something behind 
this collapse which requires inquiry, and any of 
your readers who can give information will do a 
service to your English and Scotch readers if they 
will communicate with you on the subject. 

Paris. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

In my last letter [said that one could not tell 
in what direction the Turk would next make 
trouble. Before these words were printed the 
trouble came, and the consequence has been that 
mining stocks have been very much neglected. The 
Turkish securities all went up on the settlement of 
the Cretan trouble, and there was an active specu- 
lation for the rise. When the news came of the riots 
in Constantinople. there was a sharp fall, not 
only in Turks, but also in Greeks and Italians, and 
many speculators were badly caught. It has made 
such an excitement that there was little time to 
spare for the mining market, 
As to the riots, one cannot quite understand. That 

a handful of Armenians should se:ze the Ottoman 
Bank, hold it for hours, carry off nothing, and 
finally, when they surrendered, should be simply 
banished from the capital—it is not merely strange, 
itis inexplicable. The Turk is not given to mercy, 
especially with an Armenian; but in this case he 
was more than merciful. What State secret ts 
behind it all? What will come next? 
The European powers, however, have only them- 

selves to blame for all these troubles. What will 
you have? If one maintains a brigand in one’s com- 
mune, the consequences must be accepted. The 
Turk is essentially brigand by nature, and he must 
either be murdered or allowed to murder some one 
else. There is no choice. 

In the little that was done in mining stocks, no 
change was shown of moment. The copper stocks 
hold their own and the zine and lead stocks have 
not changed. There has been an improvement in 
the metallurgical shares on a report that orders had 
been given to several of the railroad companies to 
make extensive renewals, which have been too long 
neglected. 
There are signs of arise in South African shares, 

but I doubt whether there is any real strength in 
the movement. 
Our foreign trade returns continue to be very 

good, the increasing exportsof manufactures being 
an excellent point in our favor. The total mer- 
chandise movement for the seven months ending 
July 3lst is reported by the Ministry of Commerce 
as follows: 

Aug. 30. 

1895. 1806, 
Jmporis. Frances. Francs. 

DN ivsisietkecessstnes cee cocces 155,982,000 620,780,000 
a, ne | 1,237.712,000 1,347,676,600 

rrr rrr 324,121,000 364,043,000 

icc distal e thks, 2ddcciuuamen 2,117,815,000 2,332,499,000 
Exports. 

a, ETTORE IEE étacsataencces 317 885,000 354,117,000 
Raw materials,............6. sees 495,215,000 467,022,000 
Manulactares,....cscccccccscccees 995,382,000 1,040,038,000 
Postal parcels ......... caeeknwtaee 67,184,C00 87,299,000 

yo ee seanaaes winches vee el 875,646,000 1,948,476,L00 

Bxcoes, 1MpPOrts.....cccoccccece 242,159,000 384,023,000 

The gold and silver movement in France for the 
half-year ending June 30th is reported by the Minis- 
try of Commerce as below: 

-—-Gold——~ ————Silver-——~ 
° 1896. 1895 b 

Francs. Francs. Francs. Francs. 
Imports. ... 206,372,907 172,993,583 64,136,202 94,820,838 
Exports..... 92,590,313 76,166,342 27,285,840 48,115,140 

Exo’s imp, 113,782,594 96 827,244 37,350,362 46,705,698 
The statement includes coin and bullion, all coin 

being given at its face value. There was also im- 
ported during the half-year 51,300 fr. in copper and 
nickel coins, an increase of 18,000 fr. over last year. 
The exports of these subsidiary coins this year 
amounted to 216,900 fr.,a decrease of 1,322,100 fr. 
from last year. The net exports of smal! coins were 
therefore 165,600 fr. The net imports of gold showed 
a decrease of 16,955,350 fr. as compared with last 
year, while those of silver increased 11,355,336 fr. 
Of the gold imported 17/ was from the United 
States. This, however, does not show the total 
amount which we drew from your country, since 4 
considerable quantity of American gold came here 

by way of England, and is therefore credited to that 
country in the statement. The gold movement, 
though smaller than in 1895, was larger than that of 
any previous year for a long period. . 
‘The treaty of commerce between France and 

Chile, which dates from 1846, and which should 
have expired on July 6th last, notice to terminate it 
having been given by the Chilean government, has 
been prolonged by mutual consent to May 3ist, 
1897, 

The movement of gold from here and from London 
to New York is beginning toattract some attention. 
At first it was thought to indicate only syndicate 
purchases, of no great amount; but it has reached 
too large proportions for such an operation. AZOTE. 

MEETINGS. 

Horn Silver Mining Company, at the office of the 
company, Salt Lake City, Utah, October 6th, at 12 
noon. 

Mono Mining Company, at rooms 15 and 16, No. 
310 Pine street, San Francisco, Cal., September 17th. 

ASSESSMENTS, 

Name of Co, | Loc’n.|No.{ Ding, Sale. |Amt- 

Alpha Con....... Nev....| 17) Sept. 7 Sept. 29 | .10 
Anita Gold....... Cal....| 16) Aug, 25 de! ea 
Baltic Gravel....| ‘* ----| |2| Sept. 2 “19 | .0084 
*Bay State....... + veces] Se. a ee ee 03 
Belcher Silver...|Nev....| 53] ‘ 10 |Sept. 30 | 125 

kere. csncece ooee| 48), “~ 18 [Oct. 8 .10 
Buoker Hill..... ee “ 2t |.002%% 
Confidence Silver|Nev....| 27) “ 3 |Sept. 24: | ,380 
Con. Imperial....| “ ..:.| 37} Aug. 27 SOE Fe 
Crown Point 
Gold and Silver!Nev....' 68) Sept. 22 ‘Oct. 13 | .20 

Gibraltar Con...|Cal....| 10) Aug. 25 \Sept. 25 |.001 
*Gould & Curry. |Nev. ..| 70} Oct. 5 (|Oct. 27 “15 

evesmalennes Mont..|.. | Sept. 28 |Oct. 19 00% Leo 
Lucky Bill.......|/Utah...; 20) Aug. 17. |Sept. 15 .02 
*Occidental Con.|Nev.,..| 24) Oct 8 |Oct, 23 -10 
*Original Empire|/Cal....| 2) Sept.26 |Oct. 10 |1.25 
Oe eee Utah...|....| Aug. 24 (Sept. 21 -10 
Providence......./S. D,.. 4| Sept. 12 |Mct. 12 |.002 
Rocky Peak 
WEN Kin osadnes Cal ....|....| Aug. 24 |Sept. 21 | .02 

Ruby, G. & 8..../S. D...| 9} Sept. 1 “19 | 01 
Sevier.... occ MFOGIN Es loveal ie 9 |Oct. 9 | .06 
Sierra Nevada 
I ise svvnce Neei.::| MSs os 1 | .2 

Transit..... » fee e<e| Oe *. | a eee 
Union Con.. Si!v| Nev..| 53) “ 28 “« , @ in% 
West Cahle.......| Utab.. 6} Aug. 17 |Sept. 17 | .01 
Ybarra Gold...... Mex... 5 7 ee l> 

* New assessment. 

DIVIDENDS. 

| Current Divi- Paid 
NAME OF CoMPANY| dends, since | Total to 

- Jan. 1, date. 
| Date. |Amount.| 1896. 

TL EOE | CS ‘ — eat 

Atna Con........ .- lSept.10| $10,000} $30,000 $70,000 
*Alaska-Mexican...|....-..+[ecessesers 52,200 155,031 
*Alaska Treadwell .!........J-cecessess 275,000} 2,950,000 
AMOOOEM s on vet's ccrhaccendccletatendand 750,000 750,000 
MDONOUR. TIGR: esc ce ws hecccceeclectcdeesds 50,000 700,006 
BangkoleCora Bell.|........].... e000: 6,000) 107,510 
De BE cnc cnevesldaccnaechs stummedes 2,500 2,500 
SReeten & Mens: .. .)..ccscssheesenseces 1,050,000 4,475,000 
*BuHion Beck & Ch.}....... ee 155,000 2,105,000 
Cahmne: & Hecla.../Sept.25} 500,000) 2,000,000) 46,350,000 
CRRORs oes ch ivcxnbincoxass odkinsee 32,000 95,000 
*Centennial:-Kureka|Sept.15| 30.000 300 000 1,830,000 
OD GR, Diiccascatieesdss Laepebucebiiavasesen 5,000 25,000 
*Dalton & Lark. ....[000052) ss: ; 87,500] 87,500 
ef, Se gr énat Cotdaxencteanteaaren 37,500) 2,887,500 
*Dead wood Terra. .)..i + ccc) ccccsecces 100,000 1,240,000 
Dominion Coal....,|.....---|eeees C0000. Cc cce dees 
*Hikton Com....cces Sept.— 5,000 35,000 80,000 

Ras ccicesscestiic pivemshcennavecad 34,390 89.348 
Sc vkcescucedbahe: woneksek istiinel 26,.00 46,000 
a. kt RR ee Ae 63,0" 80,000 
*Golden Fleece .. .].......-|sceee++++»| 132,000 533,179 
Gold & Globe Gill. .].¥.....cfeccecoeses 19,500 28 875 
POON Csccces:  Povarceestecevevete - 30,000 2,130,000 
*Helona & Frisco. .i}...ccscclecscecceve 50, 475,000 
DNS: tannstec scious cdieeleccssekadd | 25,000 3,159,918 
SOUND vane cocclevoebvoclenasekeads 251,000 5.962,500 
ME: cpcevnc ewe 0'sidixe ; TOG iéiisiwpisccs 
Horn Silver......... | 50.00 5,130,010 
CR ds doccines 30,000 40, 
Iron Mountain. , | 30,000 440,000 
*Isabella........ 157 500 180,000 
Jackson........ ’ , 7,500 475,000 
CE Onssace 5 125,000 200,000 
*“Mammoth.... .. 20,000 1,090,600 
Mercur. . ..... ....|/Sept.20 25,000! 150,000 500,000 
Minnesota Ir0n....c}.ccccsssleccscccces 495,000 3,240,000 
Mont, Ose PUss Ob. bicccccscdovecsccess 280,000 440,000 
MG AROROR 6. on. colo ars ocabsesssvsccs 24,000 24.000 
Cs sathhae cdatesiea ais sanndhe xdielels <l 6,000 186,000 
MER vcesanccliniececahecasiaeas 50,000 790, 
WE hii coddctanuledveadectedeoteuars 135,009; 13,310,000 
CB vais + acbvleinctoceheceentaas 125,00 2,072,500 
GUMAMORONG coi cscccleccccccshonscnccees 1,060 1,000 
*Portland,.......0++ | pies dasshetediaatas 150,000 773,000 
WEED ba ccksedeed biececesahared ....| 700,000) 8,370,000 
*Silver King........ \Sept. 7 37,500} 337,500 787 ,500 
*Sacramento........ lakdvdedaleciennseee i 9 4000 2,000 
Slocan Star......... Sept. 1} 100,000) 200.00 200,000 
Re I vavictslercsdusdladeces sean 25,000; 3,275,000 
SHAG 01 ood. oslocsessees 100,000 100,000 
ee Sept.15 5,000 5,000 6,560 
Tamarack...... Pins idha ginldd beim sinnnate 150,000) — 4,320,000 
TE ccewkdietheshcsaccsatbetwaawenel 23,500 73,690 
CRE re dhodiir dives Levren' dclviactaeees 17,006 149,500 
EE icc cccegiticsoteen sd titecnensnen 140,000 605,000 
si ek DS ee eer 12,000) 42,000 
Wt BIO cobocvecs Ladeckecches covehan 25,000. 157,000 
WU Wi kcdncrece<ae opledacy cochedocoseees 40,000 40, 

TO hi 6eciieni Baekis 712,500) $8,843,590 $1 23,484,861 

* August dividend paid. 

Nore.—This table does not give all thedividends paid by 
mining companies, as it is impossible to obtain a complete 
list of dividends declared. Many companies are close 
corporations and refuse to give the information. Readers 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal will conter a 
favor on the pubiishers if they will notify the Journal 
of any errors or omissions in the above table. F 



Hiinois Steel... 
Kearsarge ..... 
Lake Sup. Iron. 
Merced 

eeeete Gir.) . 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Sxepr. 12, 1896, 

2/8 yas 60/35” 2450/2500 
4.25]. ...] 5.00' 4.25, 5.10 

Suh aaa Boston Stock Exchange. Total sais, SAAT. St eee 

Del., L. & W.. »” 
General Elec. | 100 
Lake Erie&W | 100 
do. pref. 100 

Morris&Essex | 100 
Nat’l Lead.... | 100 
do. pref..... | 100 

N. J. Central..| 100 
N.Y.,L.E.&W | 100 

0. pref. 100 

do. pref.....| 100 
Norfolk & W. 50 

do. pref.... OD 
hila. & Read. 50 

Tenn. C. & I 100 
do. pref..... 100 

Wheel.&L.E| 100 
do. pref... 100 

Name or ;Par,; AUG. 41. | | 
COMPANY: | val 

amo 
*Am’ric’nC 
Anaconda.. 
*Aola....... 
Are acumd 
Bangkok... 
*Bankers... 
Banner. .. 
*Ben Hur... 
*Blue Beil.. 
Bob Lee... 
Bost. & C.C. 
*Bucknhorn. 
*C010.C.&M 
Columbine. 

‘09 
09% 13 

“4 
00344} ‘oi 

*Garfield-G 
*Goid. Age. 
*Gold.E’g’e 
Gold Free. 
Gold & Gi.. 
Gold King, 
—— 

Henrietta.. 
*Humboidt 
Ida May.. . 
Ingham,C. 
*Iron Clad. 
isabella. .. 
do.stamp. 

Jack Pot... 
Jefferson.. 

oe 
Lades«a.... 
L’ne’InB’y ik 

“aig 

4256 ° —_ 42 
U4 

LottieGib.. 
Marion 
Matoa od 
Mollie G.... 
Monarch... 

*orphan B. 
*Pappoose 

‘OBY4) 0844] .0: 
283411 1. 2h 1.27 

*Princess . 
*Reno...... 
*Sacram’to 
Silver St... 
Svecimen.. 
*Sq’wMt.T 
*Temunj.... 
Trachyte . 

Virginia i: 
Work ....| UT) U7 

otal shares sold: sted. ccceee 
nlisted.... 

-U» ° 
4 

2644) 25 

Dee aed ean ie a cea eee ae ne 

COLORADO SPRINGS, “COLO. | 

Sept. 1. 

“"48%4) “4346 

0454) 

sean CRS cI AE RRR 
aa a a Ne 

27}4) 17,369 
; W00 

6834 66 1,150 
Sissceeh 10 

44) 1,225 
aie | 20d 

10134) 100 | 3,100 

2.4% 

t Holiday. Total shares ‘sold. 85, B10. 

‘ae 

_ Sept sf 

8. A. 

104 

Sept. 3 _Sept. 4. Sales. Sept. 5_ 
B. 

“10346 
“soul a 

A. 

“aig eleseces 

OL 
4) 

-00734| 00844!" "* 2,50.°°** 
coleves 12M “toy 

-Vsse] .0556) - 

19% 
14 

18% 
lu 

00746 

oo |. 
‘103% 6,000 

ane 00934 

02be 

“2007 | 00436]; 
ud 07K 

M43 

13 | 12 

easel” sissonelss 

1 22 

02% ey (26 

01% 07° 071g ont 004 Oise) 10794 
° | 4 

wis 07)" 

Daly 

«id ve 

* cent of Trade Exchange. 

Bedford Con .. 
Belcher __...... oo 
Best & Belcher..| “ .. 
Bodie Con .... = 
Bullion Beck&C | Utah. 
Bulwer ... .... |Cal... 
Breece........... Colo, 
Brunswick Cal.. 
Centennial Eur. 

INDUSTRIAL COAL AND COAL RAILROAD." Homestake..... 8 Dak 
Name or | Par | Sept.5.| Sept.7.+ | Sept.& | Sept.9. | Sept. i0. | Sept. ii. orn Silver .... |Utah. 
Company. | oes SiGrieicinibLianicieitcini.e ee eret->++ Be. 
Balt. @ Ohio.. ) 100 | 12%)..... | 18 | 12%) 14.) 13% ; l4) 13%) 1,210 | King & Pemb..; ont 
Ches. & Ohio. | 100 | 13% 14 | 13%] 1454] 14 | 13% | 14 19%) 2.5) | Lacrosse... °.” |Oolo 
Col.C.& 1.Dev | 100 : ie 7 — de Leadville Con.. |" 
Col. Fuel &1.| 100 | 193% "l" "2084 “io” '| 1,340 | Littie Chief ..... | © 
CoL.,H.V.&Tol| 100 | 1444 -| 4s bes 130 | Mexican. Nev 
do. ci. 100 oo es e-kenne Mollie Gibson.. Colo 

Sierra Nevada.. 
‘seuae Silver King.. Utah.. 

Sm. Hopes Con. |Coio.. 
Bhp Specimen, ...| “ .. 
aie 4,7lu | Standard Con.. |Cal. 

ethes ‘ Shen Utah. 
ob-ol. bsadobbebektnbsesel sean Nev... 
1556) 14x) 1554 1456) 16,432 eT aD 

2.49) 2156) 20> /23,189 - |Colo.. 

*< Official quotations N. y. “htocs andt Con. Stock - Petroleum ecohanges. 

"2,020 
T,000 

19,500 
10) 

166,140 
$4,800 

entum-Jun. oo 

Con. Cal. & Va.. 
Con. Imperial.. 
Ureede & C. C... 
Cripple C. Con.. 
Croesus.... 

Deadwood Ter. 
Eureka Con.... 
Father de Smet. 
Gold Coin.. 
Goiden Fleece.. 
Gould & Curry.. 
Hale & Norcross 

BOSTON. MASS.” NEW YORK.* 
Sept. 5.| Sep .7 Sept. 8. | Sept. 9 Sept 10. a P D .7. | Sept.8 | Sept. 9 | Sept 10.) Nawe or — [Loca-|Par | S€Pt.5. | Sept.7#) Sept.s. Sept. 9. | Sept. 10.) Sept. 11.) 

ComPary. Kimi 11 LI. , B18. i. 1h 1h ComMPanNy. tion. 6.45.18 phe il he ee. es 

- 1 
Nev.. 100 

“Holiday. 
Total shares sold, 8,36 , 

ST. LOUIS, MO. Week ending Avg ll, 
oo 

NAME OF ComM- -) Company’s Par | . Last 
PANY, ce. Value. | “Bid. Asked. _ Dividend, _ 

Central Lead.......... St. Louis, Mo $100 $50 $60 
CMM,  seneee ave = aon 100 19 2i |March, °96, 1 P., ¢. 
Doe Run Lead,........ = ogo 100 -90 “95 vane, 92, 2 
Granite Mtn..... ..... 25 1 50 D.0O Besnsbcccssinatcnven 
St. Joe Lead..... | |New York..... 100 8.50 9.25 |July, 96, 136 p. 6. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.” 
NAME OF ) Loca- | Par. | ‘Sept. Sept. , ‘Se pt. "Sept. Sept. , Sept. 
COMPANY. tion. ,; value. 5 Se 3. 9. AU. u. 

Nev 100 13 “Ll 73 MB Licoes on 
100 55 57 54 HD Te ccoseee 

Best & Belcher... " 100 1.10 1.10 1.15 1.05 1,10 
Bodie Con... ... Cal. 100 73 .66 65 61 .62 

OO ae oy 100 niet 43 41 Ai 46 
Choliar .. Nev 100 2.20 2.35 | eee 2.30 2.45 
Con, Cal. & Va.. Si 100 1.85 1.90 BRD | sesse 1.95 1.0 
Crown Point 100 -B2 38 36 Jno sees 33 Dad 
Gould &Curry.. = 100 25 2 ef basen 60 62 
Hale & Norcruss ee 100 1.45 1 55 1.55 peers Ace 1.0 
Mexican......... - 100 61 63 | i ee -63 63 
BND Sasscensen Cal. 100 18 Se. Besvasses 20 ww 

| APRS Nev 100 1.10 l.w Lae: Bhsvbacer 1.10 1.10 
Potosl.... #2 100 -98 1.0 1.08 10) | 1.0) 
Savage * 10) 61 67 MEV ceasiave 64 65 
Sierra Nevada.. - 100 4 83 a Vi 80 
co Con.. ied 100 45 OL 46 AT 50 
RR, oeatess : 100 09 10 AD Aoassseee 10 Jocee sess 
Yellow Jacket.. Pm 100 8Y 38 Wee | scsanee 35 37 

* Official telegrapnuic quotations, San Francisco Stock Exe hange. 

Dae BAL ; Week ending Sept. 10. BALTIMORE, MD.* 
NAME oF , Loce | Par NAME OF Loca Par 
Company. | tion. |value| Bid. | Ask. COMPANY. tion. | value | Bid, | Ask. 

Balt. M..& 8./N. B.; Blinc Howard C.&C|Md.... Bl cote 
Conrad Hiil.| “ DOr cautilenines Lake Chrome} “ .... 5 ove 
Con. Coal....|Md.. 10c} 34 344 ||Ore Knob ’ , 10 “oe’ 
G. Cr’ Coat“ 2)..] 100} 10) Silver Valley.|N, C.. 5 5 

* Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.” Week ending Aug. 29. 
TS | ek = ; Selling 

NAME. oy NAME. ae NAME. price. 

Mound’y Cieek: Trnit C’k (con.): |e rail OC’ (con.):| 4 
Old Iron. Leas. .:.| $0.15 .|Deer Park ........ 10 Lily May... AM 
Camp McKenney..| .35 |Enterprise ....... [20 |Little Darling..... _ 
Netron: Evening Star. .. 3% |\Mabel. — .. o«- e + 
Dellie M. M Co.... -07 |Eureka Coun........ .5 |May flower. . ....+ ‘» 
Slocan. SD is ca vonkes 35 |M nte Cristo .... ry 
Alamo 1 |Gertrude ae “i5 |Mugwump..... 9 
Cumberland.. . Good Hope ...... 0% |Hest Egg vr) 
Gray Eagle........ 1.0) |Great Western.... 5 " errr 10 
Minnesota......... seni te ao Crowh..... Ss -|Pato Alto. 10 
Noble Five.... .... 35 elen .. "15" |Pooenix ? 
Rambler .... . .. iit bOre: .. oc .lu |Poorman... 15 
Slocan star.. 2.5) |Hill To . (6%| Rossland Re "5 
Wonde' ful. . .15 |Homestake...... ; 20 (St, Himo 16 
oats ae. er Imperia! .... ee} US) |Silverine......0+++ 5 
Black E. G. Ph’ 5 |Lron Horse | {South ross. ..- "5 
British C. Ee .lu {fron Mask .80 \Trail "'” 
‘ aled. nia phy 07 |[vanhoe. 10 «| Virginia veel say 
California... See SERED hae cosensas bb0s ance {War Basle... s+ 15 
Camp sird........ 16 | Josie. 55 |West Le Roi.....+- a7 
Center star . “s 1.50 umbo..... | ou by a Bear.....-+ 8 

Commander .,.. . .2) |Knigot Templar.. | 18 |Yale . _seaaeeee = 
Crown Point. 35 'Le Rol......... | 6.00 young. America...!_@ 
a oe ee eee $l 
Par val.: Hall Mines Jumbo and Le Roi, $5; Slocan Star, 5(c,, other stocks. 
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LONDON. 28 Aug. DENVER, COLO." 
Last dividend. Quotations. “Nawe oF |Par|_Aug 31. |_Sept.1, | Sept.2 | Sept. 3. , Sepia | Seot.s.)—— Capital nol Name ov (Par) 206 32. | _ Sens. 1. | _ SSDs. 2 | Sere Se - | Sepe. S. 5. s Product. —————- = aes . . a Sales. Name OF ComPany.| Country stock. jvalue. |,mt., Date. |Buyers| Sellers. et val. B. | A. | B -|_B A ies Be 

“Wi Americans: - | ge.d)sd.| _ 2s.4.|2 sd, | anaconda..| 8 ag | 47 | ad | 4036) at | 46, | 96 | 43%4| 47 | 10,007 
y ka-Mexican....| A’aska Gold... 2.0. £200,000) 1 0 4.8 July 1896} 1 5 110 0 | mga : Ps O336 0356 = “Send 0594 205 : oa oe e 

Alaska-Treadwell.. 6 “ “> 1,900,000 5 0 16 2 5 7 : Br ra” ee 1 ° ‘03 05 ‘i 01 18 y : ‘tae 7 a 

De Lamar..... --+++ Idaho..... |Gold& silver! 400,900) 1 0 10 |May, 1896; 14 5 Big a ; “ésag} .O4 | 09% oe et ee '304|. 088%) L0ghg 1,400 
Harquahala.........| Arizona . |Silver...... 300.0'0} 1 0 06 |Nov., 1894 1 26 anid, are : Oe one tla t.e3 190 ha . eine 44,50 
Holeomb Valley ...| California) “ ... 135,000 5 Oj.. ° 1 3 Gol a : Oo te so") Steagl ct 2 P ; : ®, 700 
[doho ... -se-re+e-- aho. Gold&silver 50,000) 5 0} 06 |Jan., 1896 4 5 ¢ wie alt Hue logue! coe | ‘canal [06 Ong! 0436) "“oaial “dade! stad 
Jay Hawk.... ...-- Montana |Silver 28500} 1 0 0} 06 |Dec.. 1 1 8 — tand. Oe Bom] aBeaal onmtdl 0 taal 0086s ; guste 0s On 

aasca...... Celorads. |Stiver | {a0 16 OL 10 \Deew is02| 2 8 liewe li oi | ST | ed oe TP eee aes clorado. |Silver. ... : * 5 0 Sieme. ..cc ogee sees --| ST ee q YO ie v coe cuene A ee Mexico.... 800,000} 1 0 § haem b.. = suees 3 29 Fromeied.. sy : a ve wi Vi¥6 6 “Oe 9 A 06% a6 41,10) 
piumas-Eureka.. ..| Colorato. |Gold 281,290} 2 0 0109 Apr., 1896 8 ll 3 (sabella..... : 1 an et ee . Ma 36,109 
Poorman.......... | Idaho.. 213,088: 5 0} sep. |Oct., 18% ‘ i ; ea ° 3 0 a ae one 

ice” Galitorn a0 300 06 a, 1906 8 S| 8D 1 Sc ecg 1144] 112%} 11136} .12 124) 218 2'Ou0 
wrredale. opps 20,000] 4 0/02 |Sept:,1894) 1 1 6 ne 0834) .09 | 07 |......] 0754) .09 08 | 0936} 6,500 
gto amy drat “ 9 | Addie'c’”| 1 - lomb. Hydra’lic 75,000} 1 0 0)10 |July, 6 8 § e ceseneferse Leone | cases cfeccotolesessehedeses! sacseless se Voor 
ae soo CCU edad 000 1 0 €/09 |July, 1896 18 t 3 ° Sgate eat xe | ‘ me a on ora pues ‘ois Ore —_ $6,708 

St. John del Rey. eee 562,000} 1 0 0] xm |Jan., 1695) 15 17 a i 0 rH ail one Oase ioe or ml & 

eer: : 92 |“00146| .00184| ‘Wvi94| .uU2 O0184| .we'| 46.000 . -e-eeeeee| Montana.| Cop. & Sil. .| 6,000,000} 5 0 0} 2 644|/May, 1396] 6 18 700 Blue Jay....| 1 0 ye |: 76, tacos... Re aeons Copper. sees one 3 2 : 33 oe 4 2 0 3. ; Geamaeane { nr 0.53% on ion a6 dig 0 255,000 
ae oe = . i) ay, ° 7 cha ‘ . 18 ve+ [0 384) ...... : wees ‘ abs i 

con & berry... Portugal..|Cop.& sulph] 1,0% 000] 4 0 0126 | “ 1300.3 5 0 C. c. Imp. | 1 00244 ig 01246 o ue ag , oo, 05 000 
Rio Tinto.......++ + | Spain......|Copper.. . | 3,250,000)10 0 0/12 0 “ [225 01 7 6 efender...| 1 On a oe ome | Sac: ‘ian| 8 +00} 
Tharsis ... vee “++. |Sulpr &cop’r} 1,250,000} 2 0 0) 40 |April, 510 0) 515 0 Brete.--.| ; 18 wae * ions “O02 |.dv2s ve | ae Fer ey 

saviey's Reward... W.Au’t’lia|Gold_...... 480,000} 1 0 0)04 \Dec., 1894] 5 6 3 | Finance...:| 1 “003 |".005'| [004 |”. 05%e O38 | .00 “6 484) 008 110,00 
*Broken Hill Prop. | N.S.Wales|Silver... 4,000 8 0}10 |jAug,, 1896 210 6 Forest R.. .| 1 co re et ae lace Oe ry 5.00! 
Mt. Morgan Gold...) Qu’ns'and |Gold.... 875,000} 17 6) 06 . 3 lu 812 6 Sane Pel | ; CES Lecce -006 | 00644 4 | OBE ye} .0. 122,000 
Soith Africans: + i of} BE AB coheveccches scot 06 sfpecces exons adh ds es besenedee “span drapes de 

8.Africa Co} So. Africa,|Lands &Ex.| 2,500,000) 1 0 O}xrts.|July, 1995) 3 7 $10 0 [@-ldC .,.)| } sees [ee | Leeeees 02 vss alesse rele ns seed AMG 62,00 
ee suburban... ‘Tranavaal|Gold......... 85,000] 4 0 O10 | © “ 15 0 O15 5 0 | Golo Field, | 1 002 |.. 002 00% se Oe v2 }.003 a Oe Pi 
Crown Reef.. .... = ale 120,000) 1 0 0)100 |Apr., 1896 11 5 lliw 0 Greg ry... 1 uO 144 O62 | 002 |.002%4]. 08 | ius . 006 “ on }, UU 
De Beers Con....... CapeCol’y |Miamonds...| 3,990,000} 5 0 C/220 |July, f 29 17 00 Henrietta 1 6 1 .Ou8 |. oe le vire 4 P on a 25.000 ‘ 
Perreira....... co. | Transvaal|Gold ..... 99,000' 1 0 O18 0 | Mar. * 9 Ld (}20 10 0 Illinois + ol 1 C03 | 00746 .0 534 sone Ne me 3 5 |. it |: ne 1s % 
Geldenhuis Estate. “ err 200,000) 1 0 0) 60 |July, 1895) 3 17 4 2 6 Internat’, | 1 00144 | .0r2 & aie ion ‘ i im, ta ‘ 
Jagersfontein.... .. Qraner? # piomonas... i ; : "? on 1336 u 15 19 a . ee, --: ; 005 | .0 544) 00434! .Wu534 ‘ H ’ cs " 0.0 

rte OlG cco . : z vy, o 6 § ° eoce-el. +e ’ . : jrseseelees 

aw ..| st 4 0 0| rgts |May, 1905] 7 17 «| 8 2 6 | Lincoln Boy! 1 vo2 | ix 384] .002"|-doesq]” son} oomig|”%G02'| Codie] .o0asg :0:3i6| "46,000 
Primrose (New).... . vA 1 0 0|}50 |Feb, 1896 51% 6 2 6 pn eae «| : > es bor Obie ‘aon! “ian a3 ‘ onan! “Rg |" se 

re os idea, tata casei — ‘jog ? Pelien...”.| 1 vc3h4 0) 356) 103 |.00346] 003 |.00%3¢| .003 |.003541".003 |.008%} 12°50 
- : f = a mv ' 3 3 |. ‘ ; ‘ j 8 a = avin. suo 1) Sem ie at] asa)! ae i al | as 

— koyal Age | 1 woz | 2004 | 003 |.003 3 | 083%! . wee] 0.8 [2.2.6 | bmOU0 
PARIS. Week ending Aug. 28. | Senator” 1 vol "| ‘oot [2003] cout | .c0e |. -002 | 00144! .002 | 36,0 0 

_ 7 Sentinel ..| 1 03 | .007 |.003%q) .05 | .003 | .007 5 103 |.. ...) 86,000 
Siete nein reesucs' latinas! tee | ter Frtews. Unity... "| 1 (26) .005 | vu2dg| 5003 |.002%4) -L03 0234)".005 | 10; 01 

N MP. . ° . [U « — 7 SOC | waite, | year. [Opting |Ctowng | otha Moe Pele oucksil git ala ae lem de 
~¥ Alamo | 1] 08%] 0496) .035q| .C4}4| .0354) .0414 -0394| -O4 MP -eesesd 5,000 

prenes, Fr. io 00 me aiton Me ST ORY. -o beask |< ..ce-leccattaeen, dean se) aae | ae wil". | 4s.ito 
Crensot.. ... 27.000, , : as vy | Bob Lee.....| 1 | .097 |.003%4| 00734! 01 894! 00746) .009 | (07 | . BF se PONE Looes 6,0. mye? Se *: : "3,000,000 85.00 1,535.00] 1,610.00 Gnimisorazo| 1 |.0-¢¢ tong) bane oeee | owen <igond| ease’ .Ouetg| 00456. we bse 

“ “ Fives-Lille.. . }12,000,000 35. 745.00 743. ~K.&N. | 1) .003%] .003 | O04 | 05 |.004g] 2... 00434) (05 |.00 Adg].... Set... 7 S00 
“ “Ta Marine... . 20,000,000! 87.50) 95.00) 95540 | Coio.C.& M.| 1 |’ 03%] u384! .03 | 20384)" .0356| [08%%' 0344! 10356). 394). .0844|" (346 34,500 
“ “ Longwy.... aseee t- | agen rr 35.00 825.00) 8:3.00 1 Greede&G.c 11/ “Oy "09%! 109 ‘09%! “09 "0984! .U856' . 7 “Oise! 0954 ¥;000 

Aguas Tenidas....... --+. |Spain. .. ...) Iron pyrites|10,000,000 25.00 200 50 1#.0 16°C Con iA ma CRAY UsTitie ee tt BeBe ac Reis 
ABBR. 000000 coove cocsece [EERMOG>.-<.. [CORI ccccese 160.90} 4,700.00] 4,720.00 | Jack por...) 1|... 2. Ds ddl adary Profs. oc Raderccsttinesc catia ec as, ssh bn 
BOlCO see ve ceecsceens Lower Cal..|\Copper_.. |.. . 65.00) 1,405.00] 1,490.00] portland. | 1 {i.28° |1 30 |1.38° |i 35 11.25) |t.35 11951130. |1.24 41.28. |1.05 |i 20 16,200 
Briansk...... ec reccesecccs Russia . COAL @ IKON |ecccccoccclocces coclsocccccs 1,850.0) 1,365.10] Seram’nto | 1 "3% : 0336 | -0334| 03%] (08 | 03% 55th 
BURY ....cccrccces cvcccees (PPaRGO Coal.. 8,0 0,000 400 700.00 22,400.00 22,550.00 Santa Fe. | 1}. us 01/244 sreseelee eclevase 1 0,000 

cas s3 eek seeeee | Venezuela. |Gold : 82,200, 125 a 7.00 §00}] Union Gold) 1 | .2542)" 2 9 : "97 : “2686| 24 2 “26\4| 37 6 0 
Cape Copper.... .... .... |S. Africa... |Co P. codeclueone " 50 1.50 60.L0 58.15 Va. M.... | 1 U1M4) . 16) ullg| OL) 014 bse U144| OLN] tda] ... 300 
Cram __Beaebectien es ee , 5 . 53.50 55.001 wh. of For.) 1 |.00:5q|.00284! .01.2%q| “003 | 00256 O08 | 00236) .002}.°. | 0.2 |... | 24.00 
DOUTTIOTOS. .0cerccccsse 00 PYONGO .. «:1OCMssesesss 6(.0,000 300 160.00; 4,620.00) 4,620.00] Work... . .) 11.07) .07m! .07 0:46! 0694! 0844 [07 74! | 684! 074g! “OTsg! LoTR, HAO) 
De Beers Consolidated.. |S. Atrica....|Diamonds . .|98,750,000 125 15.63 732.00 756.°0 * ; ray 
Dombrowa ..... .  .«. |Russia.. ... less css feceen oo MO biceessc 5901.00 570.00 | <*Official quotations Colo. Mg. St’k Exch. Sales, listed, 2,9)6,407; unlisted, 240,900; total, 3,147,307. 
Dynamite Centrale...... | France Explosives.. oo 500 25.00 492.00 SPINE | sesstacsstessiccmey sbisierecciervincneenieeneblansocemeseneaienaiaiadt teapaltnapnstinet ea ashi tiapateadiabeaaanae ae 
Fraser River.... . ..... Brit. COVPMD|GOld .... 60. |evceveeeeleee seeee - 40.00 43.50 3 . 
Huancbaca............. . |Bolivia .... |Silver. a<,msered 125 5.00 82.00 83.50 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Week ending Sept 5. 
Buta-Bankowa, ........ be hae Ze & steel ws aeatasl’** “anee) **aras ee we S$ eee 
Langluagte Estates..... 8. Africa... .|Golc ‘ +750, . d 1. Actual, ] 
Laurtum. “ -. |Greece...... Znec & lead.}|16,300,000) 500 40.09 641.00) 642.00 | §rocks.+ ~~ Bid. |Asked.|selling| STocKS.+ oe Bid. |Asked.|seiling 
Lautaro ....... gees Chile........|Nitrates.... |.. 125 oe. 154.50 154 50 | value, price. price. 
Malfidano.... .. ._.... |Italy 500 44 94) 1,0°0.00} 1,00 0 oe oh — -|———| ——_| 

ng eget ag ee ES Se well Mees et OE ee $10 | $0.55 | $0.65 | $0.00 || Horn Stiver.....| $25 | $1.50 | $2.0 | $1.% 
Sees < Us Ho io Russie, | Resets. . 1,000.00) 1,005.00 | At enee 22.0001 fa 2 ‘40 || Little Pittsburg|-....-. At | 08 | 02 Mokta-el-Hadid....... Algeria... .. 40.00 158, OMS Sete nn Looe oe 10. | Lucky Bill .... |--++++ “l 18 15 Nickel __...... os N.Calea’nia|N » | 80.00 141,25 141.50 | An Nat. Gas... | «+. EE: Malvern.. ...... as aodiny cae miu. t. 
Paccha-Jazpam pa 5 TE hacker DP; ‘eiveg bE techamantebeneta 25.00 25.00 AMONOE...6.0.6 Oy 129 | 1.85 : Mammoth... *95 2°20 2°50 | 
PORAITOY SB... .060 cece .. |Spain.. OORt, CG. «| «000 500 52.50 1,405.00) 1,450.00 Bogan ..... cee eal as 1 r Mercur.... ..... 25 6.00 610 | 
Bebeces.....6 sees ee ee eee etgeseel oc cess 20.50) al.t0) See Gon’. a 50 | [65 |... Morgan... **) 195 35 40) 
RIO TINO — ns eeeeeeeeee Spain.... ..)\Copper..... 81,250,000; 250 10.05 5 720 562.00 | Bullion Beek & ©,| 10 | 6.75 | 625 ‘¢ Ontario... 100 | 11.00 | 11,75 
Robinson —..,...4.. ee. |S. Africa Gold... ... o+Jeseces as 13 12.50 236.50 231.00 | Genten’l Eureka.! 50 | 6010 | 70.00 2.8 Overland... rogers} oO Saint Elie, .. .. .sc.ce. [FY. Guiana,.| “0.00. --| 4,000,000 5 19 50) 19.10 | Halton... ... 5 ‘Uns; ‘ Rover. 10 rt "45 
Salines de I’Est..... France Balt........ leo 6 eee 500 27.00 314.00 80.50 | Dalton & Lark. 40 | Silver King 20 | 16.00 | 18.50 
a eomae Ja Rus. Mer pane aes ae MAO icccee } ceo ceponcee Py soleene é°ty a ne Daly....'..0.+ % 6. 0 6.9) Sious Con. 10 wy 143 
RES Spain.. ....)Copper.. .. wa XK ; 8/2) 8°50 Sunshine. 4 99! 

Vielle Montagne. Belgium’ "'|zine go_| 90.00! _ 58.00! _206.5| Daly West. ... | a) | 8.78 iss | 3.00 
Fast Golden Gate)....... U5 | 5 65 

MEXICO, Week ending Aug. 27. | Four Aces....... Ww) 3 ; U5 0; 
Ss — Galena.........-. 10 1.65 1.80 1.65 Utab Con . oes iO 10) 9» 

s o e we of Seas Last Prices. UME caste cesvahresaess 650} 1.00 | 1 Utaneecereveee) 1 | 180 | 100 | 1.80 
AME OF COMPANY. tate. 0. oO assess- “hel... : 10 

shares. | dividend.| ment. Opening. |; Closing. Herache 
~___* Special Report of James A. Pollock. _ ¢ All the companies are iocated in Utah, 

Amistad y Concordia] Hidalgo......... 9,600 $14 
Angustias... .. ..... Guanajuato.... 2,400 600 PHILADELPHIA PA," 
Arevalo y Anexas.... wiaeieo. sh sofeorenasnauen » bt . 
sturiana y Anexas..| Zacavecas....... i ee tat 5 > , Feremane dolledina) Hidpige... os ae 1 Merwe laren: lee |e. CS) OS ee ae 

Castellana ¥ €anitam Tepic...... 2448 170 ComPANY. tion. |Val’e| H. ) L. | H.| L. | H.{ L |H. | L. | WH.) L. | H. | L. 
Tro Colorado... .... Chihuahu ; 15,000 —_—- | — j— |—— |—— |—— -|- — me, | sare, Fs Basie irene lesen 

Cinco Senores y An..| Guanajuato.... 2,000 1,025 Cambria Iron. Pa. 50 |. | aéeake ; e 0.1)35 00 ns mA = 
Concepcion y Anexas| 8. Luis Potosi... 2,700 200 Choc. &Glf.Ctfs | 1,.T. 50 | 5.00) ....) 5. veveferee focweele 6/6 Fa hase 5.25) 5.10) " 
Bl Oro, essen: . | GQuanajuato..... 500 3) | Hunt&Br.Top. | Pa. | 50 |...) 2.) ...| B70) ...0.|eece [overs } 
Uedalupe............ EE 10,000 “s rer. | ‘ BO jo... Jovee Jove AD.) eeee | al weer] 

: ; 125 |LehighC.&N.| “ | 50 [89°5 [a0‘a9) 0) OY a 
—: pengeencnee aoe 00 a Lehigh Valley. a 50 | SONU caesl x a bveeacbocsoa -]2s 2} 88)29.75)20.¢8)29.50) 995 
Furisima de | m.| Zacatecas. 2,400 5 | Little Schuyik.| “ : woes | doses esos leeee [i veeeleeee sees [eves [ones | sJree. | aoe 
Real del Monte. Hidalgo. ..... 2584 80) | Penna. R.R.... | “ 50 0.62/50 38) 50.75 50.63). -|++++-|50 89/50. 75/51.0 |50.88) 8,558 
qenarlo y Anexas.... Durango Crate 4,800 a nage pe. ss wensi|l <o Tad Sadkasad [igor Regan eeeeatobeas ; a |: pattls oe 

an Francisco... .... eee 20 2,00) , e oe eeleces beeeels a mg [teee [eseee ve sfeceerfes soles sal oe slese leeeaes 
8. Ped. Chalehiiuites ee 00 1.0 UnitedGasimp | “ -o 0-{65.0 (66 25165 2 164 7B) 2. wbocccclecene oe (68 8 65.11] 66.00] 50} 7 
San Rafael y Anexas| ‘“ ........ 1,200 (  (ermeoreen lame |... |.000 | sncdt PABlecacs ts dec luceusl ave fecomete We toes] | cual 
at? free stock. . .  eanaaaks 1,200 > Wetepeeh Soe | Pa. soe [eoees se] eoeele oe |roee | co clecees| © |eoeerfoveee Pees pesenss 

- Maria de | ..| 8. Luis Pi ee 400 “eer. | “lac*malan‘valaianl eg 
Soledad re i 000 250 Welsb’h Light. | _ | |40 00 [39 75)40.13 41.00) 55 
SOPPRCSR. 00... .00000- Se nea neaee 960 200 | Westmore ano.’ “ | 530 |... | ..' sherve Levves weer! sfeccrphowscels 
Trinidad.. Guanajuato... 2,00) 100 ~__* Official quotations Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Total sales, 6,617. 
aeunae Puebla... oa 2.40 a ee ee eee 

Mee ccccccee os dalgo.... ‘ 25 > Te 
Zaragoza...” ere 1100 15 HELENA, MONT." Week ending Aug, , 
Zmelabuacan (gold)| Vera Cruz |.... 5,000 100 ee 
Zona Min. de Pozos. | Guanajuato. ... 2,400 | .. ee NAME OF ions. Vompany’s | Par | Bid. [asked |M4Fe*) Price. 
Notx.- In most Mex ican mining companies the shares have no fixed par value. The capital] Company. | 0” * __|__sofffice’_—__—sjvalue.| secmbteee . a 
formed of a certain number of shares, the total value not being named. Prices are in Am.Dev.&M.Co. |Viont. & Idaho |Butte, Mont, $1 81.50 | B1.75 | tree sscleweeerseesccare . 

wexican dollars, niincammaenmaaamatindiiaieatiaamaaitaiaaaatamaitaa sitesi EE antes a e+ 1 | 200 | 250 | 500 
— eee | Bie-metailic...... Granite $ St. Louis, Mo. © Nessas aeefeess axe | sere 

VALPARAISO; OFMLE.” wre: toe 6 2 eet Mieco 
N a Cid | Share vaiue Last ae helena & Vietor pe ocute co Helena, Mont. 5 z a ae shceeana coo 
AME oF COMPANY. _ Capital. Nominal|Pald up. Dividend. | Bid. |Asked. |Last sale eevee & vee [mney . a Pha * aa | on +? cae ae “ting 

Arturo Prat - $3,300,000 $100 | $i00 ; OMpercent., $34 $35 $35 Judge..........|Meagher ‘“ “ tt Fete ue WW} 1,00 10 
Coles... +} | 315,000 | 100 | 100 | 5 e 25 30 25 Merrill (Gold).. |Jefferson “ Butte “ i can abel ddaeae Mag atanaes ub. de Huantajaya.. | 1,000,090 | 100 10 |3 « li 16 15 ae ce [DeerLodge, [Helena feet done ‘| eles | oasres cay wees rernace de Lolivia.... | 8,000,000 | 5 3 4 “ 2 ze 49 Yellowstone.... ‘Meagher “ “ “ 5 15 ‘|i “iil ‘iol "ie 

bose oss ese ee | S000 ee : 50 5 ————sEpeclal Waport of Gamaual E- Davta Total chares cold. 558 § Agustin de Huantajayal 1,500,000 100 100 | 2igpercent.| 30 35 35 * Special Report of Samuel K. Davia. Total shares so ce eaten 
odos puntos Ogg *| 2000.00 100 100 | 1 “ 13 15 13 - a eee Se ee 

Nitrate Cos: 
: “ Agus Santa................. 3,000,000 50 50 | 4 ” 15444) 156 15436 PITTSBURG, PA." Week ending Aug. 31. 

tofagasta 2,000,000 | 200 200 | 5 «“s 145 146 146 pn ea cieeceas — ron enaaey weereree | 30000 | MO | go’... ......... 45 | 46 43 ct Sell. | par! Bell - 
special Report of » Values n Chilean peso lars. Loca-|Par ing NAME OF Loca-|Par - _|_ ing 

— apart of Jackson Byes. ___Valuce ore ip Oniions Roses oe ease. _ Came ov. | tlom.{val| Bid. | Asie. | rice. Cou“PANy. | tion. |vai | Bid Ask. | price. 
* 4q —— a ee | ee ——— | —- — | —_ | -—_-_ |—-_——- ail SHANCHAI, CHINA. ; July 31. eons chk take | of atthe k he 

Nau EEE No. of Vaiue. .ast dividend, Price. nsfield........ ‘a prage. fosens ; & | tool big 61 a : : Comrasy. Country. |shores.|"Par. |Paid up.| Date. Amount. es aS ©. * Manufacturers Seed 109] 5 ei ba uMg.& Trad.. |China ....... 00; BSC] BH «(Oct ,. 1894.) $0.25 | Taels 2 19 ise . id Mee Peoples’ Nat.Gas.| “ | 30)... |... 
Punjom fi. Ob EAE | conccscees cow} 8h | S3.a5 [cee Nl: 90 | Teele tos | Bate | 10)" Bie)“ BHM) SSS |] Beoples Pipéage.:| | 25) i)” 26 RaubA'linn @ Mig’ Go *  ceessosenel 1 1 eeoncccesdecoeg. e | | 286 4 pane Joenses es aii.» ee ee ee 

Mg. Go. |“ <:...... 200,000 21 | 188. 10d. |Dec., 1898..| "0.21 402 | MiscELLANEOUS: Philadelphia. .... ies 
Con.Mg. Co. |Colorado,U.8 | 20,000'Taels 100\Taels 100!..........-c)eeeeee ee] 8.50 Carborundum...! Pa. | 100'. ....)ss.cesJecoeees || Wheeling. ..... “lwev. 50) 18 | 18%1..... 

"Special Report of J.P. Bissett & Co. The prices quoted are in Shanghai taels. © Official quotations Pittsoure Stoos Exchange. 



wwe 

‘ | Bhares. 

Name and Location of Capital |——— 
Company. Btock. | No | Par . ; 2? 

| : | iia | | 

1JAdams, 8. l.¢........-. Colo..' $1,500,000} 150,000! $10 
2) Mtna Cons.,q......... Cal. 500,000; 100,000 
8) Alaska-Mexican, g..... Alask 1,000,000) 200,000 
4) Alaska-Treadwell, g...|Alask 
Si American Belle, g.s.c.\Colo.. 
6) Anaconda Copper....../ Mont. 
7|Argentum Juniata.s.|.g Colo.. 
8 Aspen Mg. & S.,8.1..../Colo.. 
oe Se eee .|Mich. 

10) Aurora, i........ sos--+-|Mich. 
11/Bald Butte............. Mont. 
12) Bangkok-Cora Bell, s. 1. Colo.. 
13|Bates Hunter, g.s..... iColo. 
14| Belcher, s. g@........... Nev. 
15| Belden, F.E.,m......../N. H. 
16) Relle Isle............... Nev. 
17\Big Six, g.8............ \Colo..| 
18) Bi-Metallic, g. 8........ Mont. 
19| Bodie Cons., g. 8....... 
20 Boston & M. Cons 
21 Brotherton, i........... \Mich. 
22) Bunker Hill & 8., s. L...|Idaho 
23/Calumet & Hecla, c....|Mich. 
24 Centen’|-Eureka, g.s.l.c Utah.| 
SPRL. ©, os cesence0ces |Mich.| — 500,000) 20,000} 
26 Charleston, p.i........ 18. C..| 1,000,000) — 10,000 
27|Chrysolite, s. 1......... IColo..| 10,000,000) 200,000) 
28) Clay County, g.8.¢... .|Colo.. 60,000) 60,000) 
Berths ©Ds Big We a wa dcccceven \Colo..| 500,000) 500,000) 

30) Coeur d’ Alene, s. 1 
31 Confidence, g. s. 

co ee ere \Nev..) 10,000,000) 100,000 
33) Cortez, LAd., 8. g.......) Nev..| 1,500,000) 300,000) 
46 Dalton & Lark, 8. 1.... |Utah.| 2,500,000)2,500,000) 

LCL D.. .tecsoenesben Utah.) 3,000,000) 150,000) 
38\+Deadwood-Terra, g....)S. D..| 5,000,000) 200,000) 
39) De Lamar, g. 8......... Idaho) 2,000,000) 400,000) 
40| Derbee Blue Gravel, z..|Cal -+| 10,000,000) 100,000} 
SEARO, ©. Bs ccccnccceccs Nev..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 
GP HAKGOR, f....2.02000000% |\Colo..| 500,000) 500,000) 
QS) ikhorn, &....2.000.0008 \Mont.| 1,000,000) 200,000 
44 Enterprise, g.s........ \Colo..| 2,500,000) 500,000 
45|Eureka Cons., g. 8. 1...|Nev..| 1,000,000, 50,000 
46| Evening Star, s. 1...... 'Colo..; 500,000) 50,000) 
47| Florence, 8.........+++. Mont.) 2,500,000) 500,000) 
48/Franklin, c............. Mich.) 1,000,000, 40,000) 
49\ Gold Coin, g. 8......... Colo..| 1,000,000) 200,000) 
5O|Golden Fleece, g.8..... iColo.. 600,000, 600.000 
51\Gold & Globe, g........ IColo..| 750,000) 750.000) 
52\Gold Rock, g. 8. ¢..... \Colo.. 500,000) 500,000) 
53/Granite Mountain, g.s.|/Mont.| 10,000,000, 400,000) 
PE M, Uiss pesesesene Idaho 500,000) 200,000)2.50 
55/Gt. West’n Quicksilv., q.|Cal . 
56|Hale & Norcross, g. s..\Nev. 
57|Harquahala, g.......... (Ariz... 1,500,000) 300,000) 
58) Hecla Cons., g. 8. ¢. 1..)/Mont.| 1,500,000) 30,000 
59 Helena & Frisco, s.1...)Ldaho) 2,500,000) 500,000) 
a eee Nev..! 10,000,000) 100,000 
61| Homestake, g.......... 5.1...) 12,500,000) 125,000 
A scsscensncenh see ‘Mont.! 1,000,000) 100,000 

63 Horn-Silver, g. 8. ¢. sp.) Utah.) 10,000,000) 400,000) 
es Colo...) 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
65\Iron Mountain, 8. 1..... Mont.) 5,000,000, 500,000) 
66)/Iron Silver, s. 1......... }Colo..) 10,000,000) 500,000) 
OE eee Colo...) 23250,000)2,250,000) 
68| Jack Rabbit, g......... iCal ..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 
60\ Jay Hawk,g........... Mont.) 1,425.000) 285,000) 
70 Kearsarge, ¢........... \Mich.| 1,000,000) 40,000) 
71\Kennedy, g............ Cal . 
72) Leadville Cons., 8. 1....|Colo..| 4,000,000) 400,000 
73 Little Chief, s. 1. i-o..../Colo 

74 Maid of Erin, g. 8. c. 1..|Colo..| 3,000,000) 600,000 
75 Mammoth, g. 8. c...... /Utah. 
76 May flower Gravel, g.../Cal ..| 
77| May-Mazeppa Con., |. s.!Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000! 

| 5,000,000) 200,000) 
16,500,000) 165,000) 100! 
5,000,000) 1,000,000) | 
2,500,000) 250,000 
3,300,000) 660,000! 

PE ss ssecanaeecd Utah. 
79| Minnesota Lron,i....... |Minn. 
80) Mollie Gibson, s........ \Colo.. 
ae IS. D. 

82 Montana, Ltd., g. s..../Mont. 
83) Moose, g.......... .../Colo., 
84/ Morning Star Cons., s. 1. |Colo.. 
85 Mt. Diablo, s....... — 2 
86, Mt. McClellan, g. s. 1.../Colo.. 
eI, SON swcncccance Colo.. 
SS Se Cal.. 

89) New Guston, g. s. c..../Colo.. 
90 New Hoover Hill, g....|N.C.. 
91/North Banner, zg. s...../Cal.. 
92) North Belle Isle, s...... \Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000 
93 North Com’ wealth, s...|/Nev..} 10,000,000) 100,000 
94| North Star, g..... ++++/Cal..} 2,000,000) 200,000 
OS) Mumwet, RW... ...ccccrcces Colo.. 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
96|Ontario, 8. 1............ Utah. 15,000,000) 150,000 
O7\ Osceola, c..........002. iMich.| 1,250,000) 50,000 
98 Pacific Coast Borax, b..|Cal ..| 2,000,000} 20,000) 
$9) Parrot, €........0..000. /Mont.| 2,300,000) 230,000 
RIE. sen ecasexnesen Utah.) 1,000,000) — 10,000 

101|Pharmacist, i cchensvou Colo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 
102|Portland, g............ i\Colo..|  3,000,000/3,000,000 
103/ Quicksilver, pref.,q..../Cal .. 4,300,000) 43,000 
104 s com.,q..../Cal ..| 5,700,000) 57,000 
Bs oe esessee Mich.| 1,250,000) 50,000 

106) Reed National, s....... Colo.. 
107| Robinson Cons., s. 1... .|Colo..| 
108} Running Lode, g. s. 1.../Colo..| 
109|Savage, &. Bitstsssnwets Nev. 
110)St. Joseph, 1............ Mo.. 
111/Silent Friend, g. s. 1....)/Colo.. 
112 Silver Cord Com., g. s. 1.|Colo.. 
113/Silver King, s.......... Ariz. 

...| Utah. 114 Silver King, g. s. 1. 
115|Silver Mg. of L. V. -|N. M. 
116 Small Hopes, s......... Colo..| 
117 Smuggler Union,...... iColo.. 
118 Standard Cons., g.s.../Cal.. 
119| Swansea, g.s.1........ Colo. 
120| Tamarack, c........... Mich 
121|/Teal & Poe,s.1.... ..../N. M. 
328; Tom Boy, @..........0. Volo, 
123) Tombstone, g.s.1l...... |Ariz.. 
124|/Trinity River, g........ 
125|United Verde, c¢........ | 

iia niin aii 
127, Union Leasing....... : 
Ee eae 
129; Woodside 

ere oe 
32 tCons. Cal. & Va., g. 8.|Nev..! 
33/Cons, New York, g.s..|Nev..| 

5,000,000} 200,000 
2,000,000! 400,000 

30,000,000) 1,200,000] 
2,600,000 1,300,000 
2,000,000, 200,000 

| 

| 1,000,000! 40,000] 
| 2,500,000) 100,000) 
| 250,000) 250,000) 
| 600,000 600,000) 
| 1,000,000 1,000,000) 
10,400,000, 104,000) 

500,000) 100,000) 
-| 10,000,000) 

500,000) 500,000 
5,000,000! 200,000) 
10,000,000) 100,000 
3,750,000) 150,000) 
2,000,000) 80,000) 
3,000,000) 300,000] 
2,500,000) 100.000) 
1,500,000; 80,000) 

cane Idaho} 5,000,000) 500,000) 
2°496,000| 24.960! 

21,600,000) 216,000) 
10,000,000) 100,000 

5,000,000 50,000) 100 
-| 11,200,000) 112,000 

| 10,000,000) 200,000) 

} 10,000,000) 400,000} 
} 1,200,000) 60,000) 

600,000} 600,000 
1,000,000) 100,000 
5,000,000) 50,000 
1.250.000) 250,000] 
1,000,000) 1,000,000. 
700,000) 100,000 
550,000) 110,000) 
300,000) 120,000)2. 

1,000,000) 100,000) 

500,000] 500,000 

10,000,000) 200,000 
1,000,000) 1,000,000 

11,200,000) 112,000 
2,500,000) 250,000 

500,000} 500,000 
5,000,000] 500,000 

10,000,000} 100,000 
3,000,000! 150,000 

500,000} 500,000 
5,000,000) 250.000 

600,000) 60,000) 
1,250,000} 50,000 

150.000) 150,000 
2,000,000) 200,000 

12,500,000] 500,000) 
500,000) 500,000 

3,000,000} 300,000 
1 000,000) 1,250,000 

500,000) 500,000 
1,900,000} 200,000 
1,000,000} 100,000 

Assessments. | 

Date and | Total | Date and 
ieed Levied. Amount of Last.{ Paid. Amount of Last. 

100) $3,312,420 Sept.. 
voce thas shlouaneen 217,000 Jan. 

300,000 Dec... 

2,500) May. 
| 1,630,000 June. |1893 

. 1894). 
1896 33. 

.|1893 
. | 1B88 

100,000) 

"1,636,974 Sept... 1896 
441.800) April. 1896 
168,000 Jan .. 

110,000 June. 1893 

055,000) July...) 1806 

oraQese 

19,794) June. |1896|, 
523,074 | July. .|1806 
85,000) April. | 1890) £25] 25,000) June. |1891| 
20,000) June. | 1885 .0R 450,000) June. |1893! . 
* | alinenee 10,000) Jan ../1805 

Siacuse 13,310,000] Aug. . | 1896 

5,000,000] 50,000! 
10,000,000} 100,000} 

130) Yankee Girl, s........../Colo.. 4,300,000) 260,000 

G., Gold. §., Silver, L., Lead. C., Copper. 
% Prevjaus to the consolidation in 
Note.—Corrections to this table 

~__ —_- —— - 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
ai Dividends. ; 

| 

$693,500) Oct... 
seine 70.000 Sept.. | 1896 
ere | 155,031 Aug.. 

2,950,000 Aug... 
50.000 April. |1891 

750,000) May. 
156,000) Oct... 
900,000) July. 

sebue 700,000 Feb... 
700,000) A pril. |1896 

| 437.500 Dec. . 
| 107,510 July. 

67,500) Dec. . 

1805! ‘ 

1896 
1896 

.|1896 
11895 

- 1894 
1891 

|1895 
1896 
1891 

25) 15,397,200) April. |1876 

.15) 1,677,572) Dec. 
4,475,000 Aug.. 

redoselocesicceces 120,000 Mar. 
150,000; Oct.. ‘ 

45,850,000! July..!1806 5. 
1.00) 1,800,000 Aug../1896)1. 
.65| 1,970,000; Feb... 

cosa 140,000) Dee. . |1893 2. 
1,650,000 Dec... 

sletdexe | 52,000| Nov... |1801) . 
| 25,000 Mar. 

Cawakue 340,000 June. 
30 277,680) April. 
30) 3,808,800 Feb. . 
05) 10,000 Feb... 

iC SG RE mila pMi-ob Adis Mee b | 77,000 Feb... 
Seeeobcewalvesenslevbelececns | 735,000 Feb. . 
LsUeueebhwhs ad ssblensGlcaawbe 87,500 Aug.. 
Sinekeverblaseucelnnaelssecue | 2,887.500) Aug. . 

SCheeahOhehe oe nae | 1,240,000 Aug.. 
2,004,100) April, | 1806 

10 280,000) Aug...) 1801) 
8.000 June, 1892) 08 100,000) Aug. 

| 65,000 Aug. 
1,212,000 June. 
825,000) May .|1803] 

10) 5,112,500 Jan. 
| | 1,437,500 Dec. 

- 1896 
\1879 

- |1896 

1891/1. 

1884 

- 1896 
) 1803, 
1889/1. 
1895 

| 1893 
1805 
1893 
1806 
[1806 
Isis 

«| 1HO 
» |I8G6 

i895 

«| 1802 
. | 1889 

80,348 May... |1896) 
LSpbdE nue els beeen lseew }...e+-| 1,240,000 Jan. ./1894/2. 

| Baee: 80.000 Aug../1806| 
533,179) Aug. .|1806) 
28,875 June. |1806) . 

iaean 28.750) Dee. ./1891| 
12,120,000 July. 

83,400 Nov. | 
388.366 Nov. ./ 1803 

«| 1892 
18v0 

-15) 1,822,000 Aug...) 1888 
ee 126,000! Nov... 

oetuLeoee 2,130,000 Keb 
| 1H 

1896) 
18D 

- | 1896 
«| 1T806 

aD 260,000 April.) 1891 
ry 33,375) Dee. . | 1892 
10 120,000 Dee.. 

-| 10,000,000; 100,000) 100) ........00|..ccccjescefesoee 

ata 270,000) A pril. 
25] 1,950.00) July..| 

beeen 750,000) Aug. . 

B., Borax. 

pulleseeen 300,137/Dec. . 
levsans 3,275,000) Mar. ‘ 

Seeker 100,000) July.. 
paeae 3,771,160| June. 

soeloesess 39,000/Sept. 
culiaaben 4,320,000) June. 
canoes 9,000] Nov... 

sealeapewe 410,000) Mar... 
phsleevwen 1,250,000) April. 
cesibeeens 15,000) July. 
owen vanes 562,500) Dec. . 

sledewinw 73,000) June. 
bb sibeasen 340,000| July.. 
Seibukeas 605,000) July.. 
slesenne 25,000) Oct... 

5 out 520,000| July.. 

1895/1 
1,796,000 Aug. . | 1895 
316,000 Feb. ./1893! 
$20,000) Dee. . | 1890) 
740,000) Nov. . 1895) 

1,0990,000) Aug. 
166,897) Dec. . 
170,000! Oct... 
475,000) July. 

3,240,009 July...) 1896 1. 
02) 4,080,000) Jan . 

45,000 Oct... 
| 2,800 637/Oct.. 

186,000! Jan . 
1,025,000) Dee. 
225,000) Aug. 
21,936) June.|1891) . 
10,000) Jan ../1895) . 

790,000) July. 
1,198,120 Oct . 

Te 22,500) Dec. : 
U3} 20,000 July../1801) . 
.10} 230,000) May .|1888) 

. | 1896 
1805 
1891 

. | 1896 

| 1805 
1890 

. | 1895 
«| 1896 
- | TSO1 

. 1893 

- | 1896 
. | 1882 
» {1885 

Ree 2,072'500! July... |1896 1. 
sTieoaon 422,500) July../1893 1. 
salon 1,622,215) June. |1804 

Sxatesnbiee 17,500) July..|1891 
Peleseous 80,000) Jan ../1893) . 
iotkaaewik 773,000) Aug... |1896 

Seelvackes 1,823,911| June. |1891 1, 
ssibeuwes 643,867) July..|1882) . 

béelesseee 8,370,000) Aug. . |1896)6. 
abe eae 45,000) Dec. . |1890 

oe as 585,000) Mar. . |1886) 
a oka ue 27,000) June. |1893) . 

20} 4,460,000) June. |1869/3. 
pwekee 2,524.000| Dec. . |1895| . 

cea 60,000] Aug. ./1891| . 

1895) 
1892 

1896 
1895 
1896| 
1889) .25 
1891) 2 

* Non-assessable, +The Deadwood previqusly paid $275,000 in eleven 
August, 1884, the California had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. Virginia $42,390,000 

are made monthly. Correspondents are requested to forward changes or additions so as to reach us before the end of each month. 

Name and Location of 

1) Ada Cons., 8. 1...... 

4 Alice. g.8.¢ 
5| Alliance, g. s. 1 
DAMOUOE. GC. 0505005000 Mich.| 2,000,000 
7|Alpha Cons., g. 8.... Nev. .|10,500,000 
RI Biisswescsnseess Nev. 
9| American, ¢......... 
10 Anaconda, g 
11| Anchor, g. s. 1 
12) Anchoria-Leland, g. . 

14| Argonaut Cons., g. 8, Colo.. 
15| Atlantic Cable Cons.. Colo.. 
16| Bahama, ¢ 
17| Bankers, g. ........- Colo., 
18|Ben Hur, g. .......-- Colo.. 
19| Blue Bell, g 
20| Blue Jay Cons., 8. 1.. Utah. 
21| Bob Lee, g..... 
22) Bullion, 8. g¢.. 
98| Burlington, g. 8...... Gal. 
24) Buskhorh, g 
25| Butte Queen, ¢ 
26|Calumet, g " 
27\Central Lead, |...... Mo... 
28|Central North Star, g 
20|Challenge, s, g....... 
30)Chollar, g.8..... 
31/Cleveland Cliffs, | 
32) Columbine, g 
33) Cons. Imperial, g.s. 
34|Copper Mountain, g. 
35/Creede & C.C., g... 
36|CrippleCreekCons. ,.¢ 
37| Dante, g i 
38) Denver City, 8. 
39) Denver Gold, ¢ 
40) Dickens-Custer, z. s. 
41) Enterprise, g 
42) Kureka Con, Drift,g. 
43) Exchequer, g. s...... Nev. 
44| Favorite, g 
45| Fortunatus, g.s...... 
46' Found Treasure, g. s. Nev. 
47 Franklin Gold, g 
48) Free Coinage. g 
49\Galena, I. s.......... Idaho} 
50\Garden City, g 
51\Garfield-Grouse, g... Colo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000} 

Cal... |10,000,000) | 

Idaho} 5,000,000 
5,000,000) 1,000,000) 
1,500,000) "150,000! 

1,000,900) 1,000,000 
1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
1,500,000) 1,500,000) 

1,250.000) 1,250,000 

..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 
«| 1,000,000} 100,000) 

| 1,400,000) 1,400,000} 

1,000,000) 10005000 

1,000,000) 1,000,000) 

2,000,000) 2.000.000 | 
| 1,250,000) 1,250,000] 

1,200,000) 1 200,000 

1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 

500,000! 500,000} 

53/Gold Belt, g.s.... 
54\Golden Age, gz 
55'|Golden Dale, ¢ 
56|\Golden Eagle, g 
57\Golden Fleece Grav, » Cal. .| 
58 Gold Flat, ¢ 
ni Gold King, g 
GO\Gold Rock, ¢ 
61.Gold Standard, g ; 
62\Gould & Curry....... Nev. .|10,800.000 
63\ Hartshorn, g. 8 
64) Head Cent. & Tr., g.s. Ariz .| 2,000,000 
65) Hidden Treas., g. s.. 
66) Himalaya, s. | 
67| Idaho Co., Ltd., g.. 
68 Idlewild, ¢ | 

EC Biss dean wuoaee Idaho 
70\ Jack Pot, g 
COR, Eoscwncedses Mich. | 

justice, @. B.C. ...... Colo..| 
Keystone, g 

| Kingman Silver, g. s.| Ariz. 

1,000,000) 1 000,000) 
| 2,000,000) 2.000000 

-| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 

| 1806 
; 475,000) Aug...) 1806 

345,000 Mar. 1800) 2h 75.000) April. | 1892 
200,000 July. INSTR) 1.00) 5,962,500 Aug... 

* 692,252) Jan .. 
5,130,000) Jan. | 1896) 

40,000 Aug. 
aoe 440,000 May. 
eon 2,500,000) A pril. | 1889) 
Sisk 180,000) Aug. . | 1806 

| 4000,000) 1,000,000] 
1,000,000) 1,000,000) 
1,000,000) 1,000,000 a or rt 

Utah.| 1,800,000) 

1,000,000) 1,000,000 
1,250,000) 1,250,000! 

e 

..| 1,500,000) 1.500,000! 
}a}=-> <3 

a 

76| Lottie Gibson, g 
77\Matoa, g 
78| Mayflower, g¢ 
79| Mexican, g.8....... 
80) Michigan Gold,. g.s.. Mich.| 2,500,000) 
81| Milwaukee, s. | 
&2| Modoe Chief, g. 8. 1..|/Idaho 
83) Monarch, 
#4| Mutual, ¢ 

1,000,000! 1,000,000 
5,000,000) 1,000,000 
1,000,000! 1,000,000) 

. Nev... /10,080,000! | 

1,000,000) 1,000,000 

86|New Gold Hill........)N.C.. 
87|New Viola, s. 1 
88) Occidental Cons., g.s.| Nev. .)10,000,000) 
89 Original Keystone, s. Nev. .|10,000,000) 100,000)" 100 
9) Oro Cache, g. 5 
91) Orphal Bell, g 
92|Overman Silver, g.s. Nev..| 1,152,000! 

Colo..} 2,000,000)2,000,000) 
ieee owsenne Ariz.. 

Lingien satel ca 

| 1,000,000) 1,000,000! 

93) Pappoose, ¢ 

| 95) Peerless, s.. .. 
$6) Pine Hill, g 
97) Pioche Con., g. s. 1...)/Nev.. 
SS POCOEL, Bs Bice csvcnces Nev.. 
99) Princess, g 

100 Puritan, g,s 
101|\Quiney, ¢ 
102|Red Mountain, s..... Colo..| 

& Dun., g. s. 1.|Nev..| 
fae aeden Mich. | 

105| Seg. Belcher & M.. g.s. Nev.. 
106/Silver Age, g. s.1..../Colo..| 
107|Silver Hill, s......... Nev.. 
108|Silver Queen, c i 
109 Silver State, g 
110)Siskiyou Con., s. 
111, Specimen, g 
112/Temonj, zg 
113/Tornado Con., g.s...|Nev.. 
114)Union Con., g.s...... Nev..| 
115| Utah Cons., s..... 
116) Victory, g. s......... S. D..| 
117}Virginia M. Cons., g. Colo.. 
118) Waterloo, g.... 
119| West Granite Mt., s../Mont. 

| 120)Whale, g. s. 1 
6, 121) Work, g 

me World, g 

20,000,000! 2,000,000 

| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 

1,000,000) 1,000,000 

1,000,000] 1,000,000 

1896|3.00 
1891| . 
1806) 
18k2) 
1893} . 
1893) .: 

1,250,000) 1,250,000) 
1,500,000) 1,500,000) 

dividends and the Terra $75,000, 

* |Val 

uta. $100,000! 100,000! $1 
| 1,000,000! 1,000,000 

1,000,000) 1,000,000 
5,000,000) 5.000.000 

1 

1 

100) 
1 

100) 
10 

100 

100) 
1 

Szpr, 19, 1m 
CRE ee ee 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES,  —~ 
| Shares. | Assessmenig, 

Par} Total | “Dee” 
Levied. Amount of [ag 

: $3,333 Nov../1a5, 
| Oe bees 

| teeweny 

25) 1,440,937 
100 5 
100) 3,568, 96 
10 

4.750) July. ‘i 

10 "46,000 Feb i,j 
* | 

70 seams 

— 

om 
Steeaelens, 200,000) Dee, «18g ih” 
June, |194 9 
\Sept../189, Ww 
June. |19%§ |) 

100 3,080,000 Sept. 4" * 8,000) May. M8 ; 

| 
| te eeerlesesiiy, 

10,000) July,.|1893 "jj 
295 000! April. |1896 6 

100 2,021,600) July../1806 

90,000) Oct «i808 i 
715,000) Nov. 1895 6 

‘ | 

56,000) Aug. 1802 20 
13,000) Aug, ./1808 

2% 
1 1| 

100) 
10) 

100,.000/3100 

Bj 6,250| July... 1008 hy 

100 4,177,040) June . 1896, 10 
1 + Thee J... ers 

100) 215.000) July..|184 
100) 410,000\July../1804 
10) 20,000| July..| 1896 6 
10 | ococoteseetns 

100 2,016,000) May. 
1 r. 

10) 
10 
5 22500 

2 4.000 
100 330.000 

10 eoaseel ooatees 

100 1,992,600 
25; * 

1| 
10| 44,000 1| 
Sl ces owonguccean 

100 2,545,000 
100} 410,722| May. . 1806 6 

Nov.. 5 
I] ..0. 

10 

25) 40.000) 

10,000] Oct . . {1802 

428,652| July..|1806 
250,000) Mar. .| 1802 10 

sept |i 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 

Air Compressere and Rock Drills. 
American Diamond | Laidiaw-Dunn-Gordon 
Rock Drill co. Co. 

BuucCK, M. U.,ncg. Co. | Leyner. J. Geo. 
Burleigh Reek DrillCo | McKiernan Drill Co. 
Clayton Air Comrrer- | N Y.Diamond Drill Co 

sor Works. Norwalk Lr. W’ks Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. Philadelpnia Eng. 
IngersollSergeant, Wks., Ltd. 
Brill Co. Rand Dri, Co. 

(See Diamunc Drills. 

Hoists. 
Aly iting Foundry Equipment Co, 

algamators. 
A meyrus Steam Snovel & Dredge Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

igam Plates. 
aWestern Plating and Mfg. Co 

nti-Friction Metals 
ae. Chas. H., & Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co 

Archisects and Builders, 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | Shiffier Bridge Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. Waiuker Co. 
Pollock, Wm. B. & Co. 

sayers’ and Chemists’ Supplie:. 
see een wn. Penn 8m. g Ref. W ks, 
Baker & Adamson. Penna. Salt Mfg. Co, 
Baker & Co. Roessler & Hasslacher 
Becker, Christian. Chemical Co. 
Bullock & Crenshaw. | Sargent, E. H., & Co. 
Denver Fire Clay Co. | Solvay Process Cu, 
Eimer & Amend. Taylor, Jobn, & Co. 
Henry Heil Ctem Co. | Troemner Henry. 
Nelden Judson Drug | Western Chemical Co. 
Co. 

Attorneys, Corporation. 
Emig, C. E.. 
Hammersley, Hamilton & La Maistre. 

Automatic Boller Feeds. 
Penberthy Injector Co. 

Babbitt’s Metal. 
Besley, Chas. H,, & Co, 

Bankers and Broker... 
Arkell. E., & Co. Fartridge & Storer. 
Bartlett & Co Peck, frank G. 
Bonbright. W.P.& Co. | Prentice, Russell. 
Breitung. & Proudfit, J. W.. & Co. 
Crooks, K. #. Rope, Key & Co. 
Dorsey Investment Co | Shelden, E. C. 
Grant, #. R Sill & Sill, 
Handy & Harman. Smith, C. BH. & Co. 
Hendrickson, W. J. Snow, E. P. 
Heron Bros. State Trust Co, 
Kinney, M. Weyand Bros, 

White, Samuel. 
Mayer, Andrew. Williamson, W. W. 
Miller, J. W , & Co. Woods [nv-stment Co 
Yorath Investm’t Co. | Wyoming Mg. Bureau 
Northwest Mg. & | 
Investment Co, { 

elting. 
ert: & Bolthoff Mfg. Co. 
Jeffrey Mfg Co 
New Yours Belting & Packing Co., Lta. 

Belt Lacing+ 
Bristol Co. 

Blasting Caps. 
Metallic Cap Mfg. Co. 
Rhenish Westphalian Explosive Co. 
Schroeder, Fr. 

Blasting Batterler, Caps and use. 
Climax Fuse Co. Metallic Cap Mfg. Co. 
Lau, J. H..& Co. Standard Fuse Co, 
Macbeth, James, & Cc. 

Blowers, Pressure. 
Connersville Blower Co. 

Boilers. 
Denver Eng Wks. Co. | Risdon Iron Works. 
Fraser & Cnalmers. Stilwell-Blerce & 
Philadelphia Eng. Smith-Vaile Co. 
Wks., Ltd. Standard Boiler Co. 

Pollock, W m. B..& Co, (See Machinery.) 

Brattice Cloth. 
Besley. Chas. H ,.& Co. 

Brick Machinery. 
Freese, E. M., & Oo 

Bridges. ; 
Bertin Iron Bridge Co. | Shiffler Bridge Co, 
(See Machinery.) 

Car Wheein. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

Leipheimer, N. 

Carbons 
Bishor, Victor, & Co 
New York Diamond Drill Co 
Lexow, Theodor. 

hain and Link Belting (See Belting.) 
emicals Penn. Balt Mfg. Co. 
er & Adamson. ; Roessler & Hasslacher 

Bullock & Crenshaw. 
Eimer & Amend 
Henry Heil Chem. Co. 

Chemists. 
Simonds & Wainwright. 

Chilled Castings. 
Whiting Founary Equipment Co. 

Chemical Co. 
Solvay Process Co 
Western Chemical Co. 

Cea). 
Berwind-White Ooel | Maryland Coal Co. 
M Potts, F. A., & Co. 

eee: Conyngham 
ig. Oo. 

& Curran 
SoprolidationCoa! Con, 
Davis Coal & CokeCo. | Ward & Olyphant. 

Coal Cutters. (See Machinery), 
ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co, 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
Leyner, J. Geo 
Link Belt Machinery Co. 

Compressors, 
Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Laidlaw-Dunn-Gordon Co, 
Norwalk Iron Works Co. 
Rand Drill Co. 

Cencentrators, Crushers, Pulvesiz 
ers, Separators, Etc. 

Allis Co., Ed. P, 
Fe. Theo. A. 

Bradley Pulverizer Co. 
lorado Iron Works. 
, Eng. Works Co. 

ge Mining Machinery Co. 
Fraser & Cha. mers, 
H  Vanner Concentrator. 

ee Bolthoff Mfg. Co 

elt Machinery Co. 
y, R. wd 

Stedman Foundry & Mach. Co. 
jurn-Swenson Co. See Machinery) 

Contrac’ ors. 

Conveying Belts. 
Robins Conveying Belt Co. 

Covpve: beaiers and Producers. 
American Metal Co Elliott’sMetalCo., Ltd. 
Arizona Copper Co James & Shakspearte. 
Atlantic Mining Co, Lambert’s Wharf. Co. 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co. | Lewisohn Bros, 
Baltimore Cop. W’ks. | Orford Copper (- 
Bath, H., & Son Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
BridgeportCopperCo. | Penn Salt Co. 
Canadian Copper Co, | Preits Doave & Co. 
Copper Queen Mg.Co, | Vivian, Younger & 
Detroit Cop’r Me.uc, Bond 
Corrugate?é tror. 

Rerlin Iron Bridge Co 
Cincinnati Corrugating Co. 
Sy kes Steel Roofing Co 

Cranes. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 
Crucibies, Uru phise Ktc. 

‘0. [ 

(See Machinery.) 

Denver Fire Clay Stedman’s Foun¢ry 
Dixon.Jos.Crucible Co. | & Machine Works. 
Cyanide. 

oes! or & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
Cyanide Potash. 
Gas Licht & Coke Co. 
Schce'lkopf, Hartford & Maclagan. 

Diamonds. 
bishop, Victor. & Oo 
Lexow. Tneodor’ 
New York Diamond Drill Co. 

Diamond Driile,. 
Bishop. Victor, & Uo. 
Bullock Mfg. Co., M.C. 
Lexow. Theodor 
New York Diamond Drill Co, 
Sullivan Machinery C:.. 
(See AirCompressors and Rock Drills.) 

Draughtsamen. 
Young, Wm. R, 

Drawing Watertals | Heer. Peter 
Aloe, A. 8. Co. Kenffel & Esser Co. 
Resley, Chas.H..& Co, | Lietz Co 
Dietzgen, kK. & Co. Mahn & Co. 

(See Engineering Instruments.) 
Dredgex 
Lucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Co. 

Dryers. 
Brown. Horace F. 
Cummer, F. D.& Son Co. 
Dump Cars. 
Denver Eng Works Co 
Hendrie & B<lthoff | Fraser & Chalmers 
Mfg. Co. Truax Mfg. Co. 

Educational Inatttutions. 
Arizona Sctool of Mines. 
Columbia University. 
Columbian University. 
Chicag» School of Assaving. 
International Correspondence Schools 
Lehigh Universi'y. 
Mass. Inst. of Technology 
Michigan Mining School, 
Missouri School of Mines. 
Kose Polytechnic Institute. 
Worcester Polytechnic Inst. 

Electrical Batteries. 
Macbeth, seus. © Co, on * 
lecthicel Machinery an upplies 

pean deg Engine Co. | Link Belt Mach: Co. 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. | Ukonite Co., ita. 
Card Electric Co. } Repauno Chem. Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Walker Co. 
Electrical Engineer-| Westinghouse Elec. 
ing Co. Mfg. Co. 

General Electric Co, | Weston Electgical In 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. strume:t Co. 

Elevators, Conveyors and Hoisting 

| Denv. Eng, Wks, Co. 

Hunt Co., C. W. 

Machines. Fraser & Chaimers, 
Brown Hoist. & Conv. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Mach. Co. Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 

Ualdwell, H. W., & Co. | Link Belt Mach. Co. 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co. 

Vulcan lrou Works, 
Walkins, L. E, 

California Wire Wks. 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. 
Crook,W.4.,&Bros.Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 
Klectrical Engineer- 
ing Co. 
(see Wire nore Tramway and Machinery.) 

Emery Wheels 
Besly, Chas H. & Co. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Engineers. Chemists, Metailurgists 
See Directory Pages 4,5 and 6. 

Engineer-’ instruments and Supplies. 
10. ; Aloe, A. 8. C Gurley, W. & L. KE, 

Buft & Berger. Heer. Peter, 
Bullock & Crenshaw | Kevffel & Eésser Co. 
Dietzgen, E., & Co. Lietz Co 
Fauth & Co. | Mahn & Co, 

Risdon Iron Works. en. 
Kagin Stilwell- Bierce & American Engine Co, 
Bullock, M. C, Mfg. Co Smith-Vaile Co 
Fraser & Chalmers. Tod, William & Co. 
Hercules Gas Engine | Union Iron Works 
Co Union Gas Engine Co. 

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. | Webster,Camp & Lane 
Philadelphia Eng. Mach. Co. 
Works, Ltd (See Machinery. 

Excavators 
Bucyrus Steam Shove! & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co., 
Souther & Lo. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, A. T. 

Furnaces | Hoskins, Wm, 
Brown. Horace F. | Moore, 8.L., & Sin Co. 
Dodge Mining Mch Co | Pollock,W. B. & Oo. 
Denver Fire Clay Co. 

{See Machinery.) 
Fuses. 
Climax Fuse Co, 
Ingersoli-Sergeant Drill Co 
Standard Fuse Co, 

Gaps Knuinern. 
Norman, J. J., & Co. 

‘ oe oe Engine Co. 
aap ors 
Pollock,Wm., B. & Ca. | Wood, RK. D. & Co. 
Gauges, Recording, bu. 
Bristol 
arin 
= Chas. H.,& Co. | Denver Eug. Wks. Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co | Fraser & Chalmers. 

a ‘See Machinery.) 
Grease. Graphite, Kic. 
Besley. Chas. H.,& Co. | Dixon, Jos., Cruc, Co. 
Heavy Machinery. 
Denver Eng. Works Co, 
Fraser é oe. 

© ubber, . 
Bose ak Belting & Packing Co, Ltd. 
Injectors. 
Jenkins Bros. 
rvenberthy Injector Co, 

Insulated Wires and Cabler. 
Okonite Con, Ltd. . 
nsurance Companies. 

. Hartford Steam Boller inspect’n and Ins.0o. 
Mutaal Life Insurance Co, 

Joint Fitti ° 
Tight Joint to. 

Lead Lint t . Ln ngs ler Chiorination Tubs 

Locomotives. 
General £lectric Co. 
Hunt, C. W. Uo. 
Porter, H. K., & Oo 

Luprteators. 
Asbestos Paraffine Co. 
Detroit Lubricator Co. 

Machinery 
Dealers jin Minin 5 Milling and 

achinerv 
Allis, Edw, P.. & Co. Merralls’ Mill Co. American Diamond | Montgomery, J. H. 
Rock Drill Co. Mach Co. 

Bacon, kK. C. Moore, 8em, L.. & Son, 
Besly, Chas. H.,& Co. | Nelsonville Foundry 
Blake, T. A & Machine Co. 
BradleyPulverizerCo. | New York Diamond 
builcck, M. C,.Mfg.Co, Drill Co. 
Caldwell, H W.,& Co. | Norwalk IronWks.Co. 
Card Electrie Co Parke & Lacy Co. 
Colorado Iron Works. | Philadelphia Eng. 
Connersv’leRlowerCo Wks., Ltd. 
Crook,W.A .&Bros.Oo. | Pollock, Wm. B.. & Co, Denver Mg. Mach Co, | Risdon Iron Works. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co | Stedman Fdy.& M. Co. 
Dodge Mg. Mach. Co, | Snow Steam Pump 
Fraser & Chalmers. Cc 
Hammond, Mfg. Co. 
Hendrie & Kolthoff 
: Mfg. ches 
ngersoll- rgean 

Drill Co, " , 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co, 
Jessop, W..& Sons, Ltd. 
Leyner, J. Geo, 

0. 
Stearns-hoger Mfg.Co. 
Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 

‘od, Wm., & Co. 
Truax Mfg. Co. 
Unio : Ges Engine Co, 
Lnion iron Wurks. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 
Walb’rn-Swens’n Co. 

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. | Walker Co. 
Krupp, F. Webster,Camp & Lane 
McCuily,; R. M 
McKiernan Drill Co, 
Mecklenwuurg Ir. Wks. | 

Vianganese Stee), 
Taylor Iron & Steel Co. 

Metal Dealers 
American Dev. & 

Mg. Lo , 
American Metal Co, 
Am. Zinc-Lead Co, 
Baker & Co. 
Bath, Henry & Son. 
Besty, Chas. H.,& Cu 
Bridgeport CopperCo. 
Cherckee-Lanyon 
Spelter Co, 

Cookson & Co, 
Elliott’s MetalCo,,Ltd, 
ureka Co. 

Blackett & | State Ore Samp!’g Co. 
° Tod, William, & Co. 

James & Shakspeare. | Vivian. Y’nger & Bond. 

Metallurgical Works and Ore Pur- 
chasers’ Processes 

American Dev. & Mg. ; Fraser & Chalmers. 
Lo. Kendall Gold & Silver 

Amer. Zinc Lead Ov. Extraction C.. 
Baker & Co Matthiessen &Hegeler 

ach, Co, 
= Elec. 

Mfg. Co. 

| Johnson,Matthcy&Co, 
| Lambert’s Wharf.Co. 
Lewisohn bru». 
Mathison Savreng So 
Matthiessen & Heg- 
eler Zinc Co. 

Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co, 

Ortord CopperCo, 
Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
Pheips, Dodge & Co. 
Picher Lead Cu 
Raymond Lead Co. 

paibach Sm.& Ref.Co. Zine Co. 
BaltimoreCopper Wks. | Leuoux & Co. 
Bridgeport CopperCo, | Montana Ore Purcbas- 
Cunadian Copper Co ing Co. 
Con. Kas. City 8S & 

R. Co. 
Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 
Ortora pepuee Co, 

Coukson & Co. Pennayl. Salt hin. Cc 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Ricketts & Banks, 
Elliott’s MetaiCo,,.Ltd. | Russell Process Co. 
E ectro Cyanide Gold | State Ore SamplingCo 
& ilv;r Ext.’on Co. | Walburn-Sswenson 

Foster, Blackett & Co. 
Wilson. | 

Mine Cars 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 
Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co. 
Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Nelsonville Foundry & Machine Co, 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

(See Machinery.) 

Mine, Mill and Smelter»s’ Supplies. 
Denver Eng. Wkr, Co, 
Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 
Gates Iron works. 
Parkh’st & Wilkinson. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
Stieren, William E 

(See Machinery.) 

Mining and I.and Companies. 
American Dev. & Mg. { epee Queen Con. 

Y g. VO 
Detroit Copper Mg.Co. 
Eureka Co, 

| Rio Tinto Copper Co. 

Co. 
Atlantic Mg. Co. 
Arizona Copper Co, 

Nickel. 
Canadian Copper Cc, 

Ore Cars. | 
yruax Mfg. Co. 

Ore Roasters 
Brown, Horace F. 
Cummer, ¥. v., & Sons Co. 

orks 
Ore Toeting » | Ricketts & Banks, 

oux & Uo, Robertson, W. F. 
Montana Ore Purchas- | Simonds& Wainwright 

ing Uo. State Ore Sampuny cv 

king and Pipe Coverings. 
piston Parefine Co| New York Belting & 
Brandt, Randolph, Packing Co., Ltd. 
Jenkins bros. Wyckoff & Son, A. 
Hine & Robertson. { 

orated Metals. 
Per eeson, R.. Perf. Metal Co. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
’ 

Harrington & King Perforating Co. 

oxide of Sodium. 
SS & Hasslacher Chemical Co, 

hor-Bropnze. 
PP Socphor Bronse Smelting Co. 

rivers. 
rere Steam Shovel and Dredge Co, 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 

Pipes. 
Pollock, Wm. B., &Oo, | Wyckoff, A., & Sons, 

atinum. 
Pie & Co. 
Johnson, Matthey & Co. 

Powde v. 
ntic Dynamite Co. | Lau, J. B,, & Co, 

feoeneat Sergeant Repauno Chem, Oo, 
Drill Co. 

ssvre Blowers. 
PE Snnersville Blower Co. 

17 

rn 
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Financial Times 
Indian Engineering. 
Irn & C. Trade Review 
McNelll’s Code. 
Mining Journal. 

Sonam Me . African Mg. Jour. 
Electrica: Plant & ! Zeitschrift fur Pr; 
Electrical Industry | tische Geologie a 

Pumps Snow S8t 
Blake, Geo. F..Mfg.Co.| Go Sam Pump 
Cameron. A. 8., ovam | StiiwellBierce @ 
Pomp Works. Smith-Vaile Co, 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Tod, Wm., & Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. W -rtbington, Benry 
Jeanesvilie Iron W «a R. 

Cera dent eee, -Sergean 0. 
Rana Drill Co. 
Sullivan Machinery Co, ’ 
uicksliver. 

by Co, 

Rs fiveeds. — 
son, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 

Chicago & N. West. R. R. . 
C. B. & Quiney R. hk. 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. R. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Midland R, R. of Kentucky. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 
U.P.,D. &G@. RR. 

Railroad Supplies and 
Hunt, C. W., Co. Robina il 
Porter, H. K., & Oo (See Mach:nery.) 
Regulators. Damper Rady Felee Oo. per, Heat, Ete. 

Jenkins Bros. 

Rock Drills. (See Air Compressors.) 
Roofing 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | Phelps. Dodge & Co. 
Cincinnati Corrugat- Shiffier Bridge Co, 

ing Co. Sykes Steel RoofingC 

Rubber Goods. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Screens. 
Aitchesun, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
Harrington & King Perfcrating Co, 
Link elt Machinery Co. 
Ludlow: Saylor Wire Co, (See Machinery .) 

Second Hand Machinery. 
Hine & Robertson. 
Robinson & Orr, 

Separators. 
Dodge Mining Machinery Co, 

Shoes and Dies 
Chester Steel Cast. Co 
Carome Svcel Work: . 
Crescent Steel Co, 

Shovels (Steam). 
Bucvrus Steam Shuve! & Dredge Co 
Marion Steam Shovel Co, 
Souvner & Lo. 

Publicatians. 
American Fertilizer. 
Arms & Explosives. 
Australian Mg.Stand. 
Bullionist. 
Denver Kepublican, 
El Minero Mexicano. 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 
Fraser & Unalmers 

Smelting and Refining Works. 
pach 8. & Ref. Co. ord Qoppes q 
itimore Cop’r Wks. | Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. 

Beidgeport Copper Co.| Penn Smelting and 
Con. Kas, City 8. &| _HKefining Works. 

K.: 0. Phosrbo1 - Bronse 
Elli. tt’sMetalvo.,Ltd, | Smelting Co, 
Mathison Smeiting Co. | 
Steel Rails, Castings, Kelis, Drill 

tee 
Bethlehem Iron Co. Robinson & Orr, 
Carpenter Steel Co. Pollock, Wm. B, & Co, 
Chester Steel Cast.Co. | Taylor Iron &steel Co 
Chrome Steel Works, | Jessop Wm. & Son 
Crescent Steel Co. Ltd, 
Moore, 8. L..,& Sons Co, 

(Bee Meta) Dealers ) 
Tanks. 
Denyer Eng, Wks. Co. | Walker Co. 
Gates Jron Works. Williams Mfg. Co. 

Telegraph Wires and Uables 
Okonite Co., Ltd., 

Tools 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Pratt & Whitney Co. 

Tubes Pollock,Wm. B. & Co. 
Besley Chas. H., & Co. | Williams Bro: 

Tubing-Kubber 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Turbine Water-Wheels 
Leffel, Jas., & Co. 
Pelvon Water Wheel Co, 
Stilwell-bierce & Smiin Vaile Co 

ive 
Eddy Valve Co. | Jenkins Bros, 

ators 
panei M. O..Mfg.Co, | Tod, Wm., & Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Voltmeters. 
Weston Electrical Instrument Co, 

te Emery Wheels 
Vater yore iting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Water-Wheels. 
Leffel, James, & Uo. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co. 
Stilwell-Bierve & Smitn-Vaile Co, 

Well Drilling Machiner:. 
Sullivan Mach’y Co. | Wiiuams Bros, 

Wharface. 
Lambert’s Wharfage Co, 

Wheels, Car. 
Chester Steel ast. Co. 
Taylor tron & Steel Co. 

White Lead. 
Cookson & Co. 
Foster, Blackett & Co. 

Jloth. 
Wize Crete. , Perf. Metal Co, 
Harrington & King Perforating Co, 

Wire Rope & Wire 
Besley, Chas.H.,& Co. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Broderick & Bascom | rheips, Docge « Co, 

Rope Co. R’bling,J.A.S0onse & Co 
California Wire Wks. | Ropeways Syndicate 
Carpenter Steel Co. Trenton Iron Co, 
Cooper Hewitt & Co, 

Wire Rope Tramw 
Brown Hoist. & Conv. 

California Wire W’ks. 
Colorado non Works. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Fraser & Chalmers, 

ay. 
Hunt, C W., Co, 
Roebling, J. A., Sou 
& Co. 

seeiestweads 
eee 
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POSITIONS PREE ADVERTISING 

Inqvirics from employers in want VACANT. 
of Superintendents, Engineers, 

Metallurgists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen, 

or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 

in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 

scribers or not. : 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 

positions are open, in gratuitous} advertising them 

and in attending to the correspondence of app icants, 

are incurred in the interest and for the erclusive benefit 

of subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL. 

t[¥ Applicants should inclose the neces- 

sary postage to insure the forwarding of 

their letters. 

—_—_——— 

147 WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS MILL- 
wright accustomed to quartz mill for mine 

in Central America. Contract three years, | Give 

terms and references. Address MILLWRIGHT, Enai 
NEERING AND MINING JOUKNAL. 

147: WANTED.—A GOOD RLACKSMITH 
° for mining camp in Central America. Must 

understand mule shoeing. Contract three years, State 
terms and references, Address BLACKSMITH, ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

1476 WANTED—A_ FIRST-CLASS AS- 
) sayer and ore sampler, also as assistant 

manager and engineer in the operating of a large de- 
posit of manganese of the kind known as “‘wad” or 
“‘bog.”’ Address with full particulars, references. etc. 
PRINCIPAL, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

147 WANTED.—A PRACTICAL MINING 
engineer and metallureist to take charge of 

a gold mine and mill in one of the Northern States. Send 
references and name salary wanted. Address M. & 
R. Co., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

| AT WANTED--A FIRST-CLASS ASSA YER 
for custom sampling works in the Northwest; 

experience and credentials of the best class indispensa- 
ble: acquaintance with the business of custum sampling 
would be an advantage. Reply, stating reco'd, refer 
ences and salary, to NORTHWEST, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 

148 WANTED — A SUPERINTENDENT 
who understands handling mica. Apply witb 

particulars, etc., MICA, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, tf 

148 WANTED—A COMPETENT MIN- 
ing manager, by an American company, to 

develop a gold mine near Kat Portage, Ontario, Can., 
and erect a stamp mill if everything proves satisfac- 
tory; must assay and have knowledge of chemistry; 
age about 4" years; reference to persons in New York, 
Philadelpbia or Cleveland: state salary. Address C. 
P. E,, ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

148% WANTED--TWO TECHNICALLY 
educated young men for electric furnace 

work residing in or near New York City. Work is 
hard and exactiog, but chances good for right men 
Reply fully. Address ELECTRON, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 

(48: WANTED—A SUPERINTENDENT 
to erect and manage adynamite factory. 

Must have had successful practical experience in this 
line. Address DYNAMITE, ENGINKERING AND MIN- 
ING JOURNAL, 

148 WANTED.—A MiLL MAN WITH 
some experience, who understands concen- 

trating ores by Cornish Jig process, to act as night 
foreman in small concentrating plantio northern part 
of Mexico; must speak Spanish State salary, which 
must be moderate to commence with. Address CON- 
CENTRATOR, ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAT, 

WANTED.—A CHEMIST TO TAKE 
charge of a small chlorination mill treating 

pyritic concentrates containing gold, silver and a little 
copver. Address OREGON, ENGINKERING AND MIN- 
ING JOURNAL. 

a" 
1486 WANTED.—A MAN TO TAKE EN- 

) tire charge of a mining proverty in Mexico; 
must de a first-class man and thoroughly conversant 
with the management of Huntington Mills and chlo- 
rination; one who sp2aks Spanish preferred ; permanent 
engagement, with good prospecis, given to first-class 
man. Address INDEPENDENCLA, ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL, 

148 WANTED—FOR A SOUTH AMER- 
( ican Copoer-Silver Smelting Works, a thor- 

oughly competent manager, to erect and superintend 
the sime. While it is 1 roposed to smelt only to a matte 
at, first, the manager should be thoroughly conversant 
with all the proce3ses used in the treatment of copper 
and silver ores; conditions—water power, cheap wood 
aear coke, good climate, altituae 3,000 feet above sea. 
ARGENTINA, ENGINEKRING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

p48 WANTED —AN ENGINEER AND 
( Assaver who has had experience in the 

mines of the Ouro Preto District, Brazil. Address wi h 
tnli porticnlars, FL F.F., ENGINERKING aND MINING 
JOURNAL 
a 

148 WANTED—A MAN ACQUAINTED 
e/ with lead smelting, sweep smelting, cupol .- 

tion and refining +nd desilveriz ng processes, toruna 
smali blast furnace and refiners in South Africa. 
technical graduale preferred. tut practics) experien 
absolutely nec ssary, as well 
manage men. A man belween 20 ind 40 years of age 
preferred. A goed salary will be paid to the right 
party, who will be exvec ed to return it in a responsible 
position, Address TRANSVAAL, ENGINEEKING AND 
MINING JOURNAL, 

i 

> 
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tact and ability to 
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| SITUATIONS Advertisements for SITUA- 
TIONS WANTED will be 
charged only 10 cents a line. WANTED. 

AN T E D--POSITION. LONG AND 
varied experience in opening and working 

mines of coa), gold, silver, copper. lead and zinc ores; 
in concentration, smelting and milling; in planning 
and erecting works: in examination of mining lands. 
Address H. C,. ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
No. 17,489, Oct. 10, 

GRADUATE MINING ENGINEER NOW 
under engagement with well-known mining com- 

pany desires change. Has been continuously engaged 
for past. 20 y+ars with the mest successful mines in the 
West in every capacity. Best reference. Address 
WEST, ENGINEERING AND MININC JOURNAL. 

No. 17,462, Sept 26. 

ASTER MECHANIC WANTSSITUATION ; 
i experience of 10 years in mill work; 29 years of 
age, ard strictly temperate; now employed at large sil- 
ver reduction works in Mexico; unquestionable refer- 
ences; speaks a little Spanish; bas first-class kit of tools 
and not afraid of ba'd werk; correspencee solicited. 
Address M. M., ENGINEERING AND \.INING JOURNAL, 

No, 14,801, Oct. 3. 

INING AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
ot executive ability and 20 years’ experience is 

open for engagement. with first-class company, a8 8u- 
perintendent or resident manager; special'y, erection 
and treatment of low-grade ores; speaks German and 
Spanish: references the best. Address A. 1... ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 14,8 9, Nov. 7. 

Vl ECHANICAL ENGINEER WITH LONG 
ex: erience in designing Mining Machinery and 

complete Mill Plants, is open for engagement: highest 
references furnished. Address L. W., ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL. No, 14,807, Sept. 26. 

ANTED-POSITION AS LOCOMOTIVE 
or Stationary Engineer; 10 years’ experience: 

first-class references. Address A. H. EMMONS, 565 
Main street, Asbury Park, N. J. No. 14,808, Sept. 19. 

JYOSITION WANTED BY A PRACTICAL 
Metal urgist and Chemist; competent to run a 

smelter, cyanide or chlorine leaching work; best refer- 
ences. Address H. COLO., ENGINKERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. No, 14,*10, Oct. 10. 

\ INE BLACKSMITH—A FIRST-RATE ME- 
U chanic, able to do well everything, from setting 

diamonds in a drill to the heaviest forging. An excel- 
lent, industrious, sober man, desires a permanent 

position, where he will get high wages—which he will 

earn—and have good educational ed.antages for his 

children. He has the very best reference3. Address 

BLACKSMITH, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 
~—— 

Contracts Open. 

COAL.—Sealed proposals will be received by the 
Commissioner of the Department of Parks, at his office, 
Litchfield Mansion. Prospect Park. Krooklyn, until 
September 19th, 1896, for two hundred and fifty (250) 
gross ‘ons of stove coal, weighing 2.240 lbs to the 
ton, and one hundred (100) gross tons of egg coal, weigh- 
ing 2,240 lbs. to the ton, all of the best quality, to be de- 
livered at such times and places as the Commissioner 
of the Department of Parks may direct, during the 
years 1896 and 1897. A certified check to the amount of 
ten (10) per cent. of the aggregate bid must accompiny 
each proposal. Proposals to be directed, “To the Com- 
missioner of the Department of Parks,’’ and endorsed 
**Propogal in relation to Coal.” TIMOTHY L. WOOD- 
t UFF, Commissioner. 

WATER WORKS-—Sealed proposals will be re- 
ceived by the Mayor of the Town of Dows, Lowa, uniil 
September 15th, 1896, at which time they will be pub- 
licly opened and read, for all materials and labor for 
construction of a complete system of water works in 
accord with plans and specifications prepared by Crellin 
& Luvell, on file at the Mayor’s Office in Dows, or at 
the office of the Engineers at Des Moines. Plant 
will be let in three parts or as a_ whole: 
Part 1. Steel tower supporting a wooden tank. Part 2. 
Pipe line and appurtenacces. Part 3. Steel wind-mill 
and tower. A certified check payable to trea urer of 
the Town of Dows of $75 for each part. bid upon must 
accompanyY each bid. Plans and specifications may be 
seen at office of City Clerk. or at office of engineers, 
Ves Moines, lowa, I. C. FENNINGER, City Clerk; 
Crellin & Lovell, Civil and Consulting Engineers, Des 
Moines, lowa. 
A TER I a A A RN HS 6 NNN RE 

BRIDGE DEPOT QUARTERMASTER’S OF- 
fic>, Washington, D. C.— Sealed propo-als, in triplicate, 
will be received here until 12, noon, Friday, September 
25, 1896, for constructing gravel roadway from Cache 
Kiver Bridge, near Mound City, I[l).,to Mound City 
National Cemetery; also. for a steel bridge to cross 
Trinity Slougb on line of said road. Information fur- 
nished on application. Plans and specifications can be 
seen here and at the City Engineers Office, at Cairo, 
and Mound City, I:l., and the Superintendent’s Office 
at the cemeterv. U.S. reserves right to accept or re- 
ject any or all proposals, or any part thereof. En- 
velopes containing proposals should be marked *‘ Pro- 
posals for (as the case may be),”’ and addressed to Major 
C. F. HUMPHREY, Depor Q. M. 

NERS RN RENTER ARNG 

SEVEN-INCH STEEL MORTAR FORGINGS.— 
Office of the Chief of Ordnance. U.S. Army, Washing- 
ton. Seakd proposals induplicate will be received at 
this office until October 5th, 1886, for 20 sets of steel 
forgings of American manufactu'e, for 7-in. siege steel 
mortara. Information can be had apon application to 
Brig..Gen. D. W. FLAGLER, Ch ef of Ordnance. 

BEAR TRAP DAM. ETC.—Sealed bids ad- 
dressed to the Board of Trustees of the Sanitary Dis- 
trict of Chicago, 11l., and indorzed: ‘ Bids for Con- 
structing Foundations for Bear Trap Dam and Col- 
lateral Work” will be received by the Clerk of said 
said Sanitary District ac Room H, Rialto Building, 
(Chicago, I1l.. until 12 m., (standard time), of September 
twenty-third (23). 1896, and will be publicly opened bv 
the said Board of Trustees at the regular meeuing held 
that day, or at a special meeting cailed for that pur- 
pose. The work for which the said tenders are invited 
is the furnishing. delivering and erecting in place ready 
for continuous use the various parts of the Foundations 
for Rear Trap Dam and Collateral Work, described and 
specified in the detailed specifications furnished by the 
Chief Engineer. Each bid must be accompanied by a 
certified check or cash to the amount of $3,000. All cer- 
tified checks must be drawn on some responsible bank 
doing business in the City of Chicago, and be made pay- 
able to the order of the Clerk of the Sanitary District 
of Chicago. Said amount of $3,000 will be held by the 
Sanitary District until all of said bids have been can- 
vassed and the contract awarded and signed, the return 
of said check or cash being conditioned upon any bidder 
to whom the award of said work my be made appearing 
within ten days after notice of such award being given, 
with bondsmen, and execu'ing a contract with the 
Sanitary District fur the “ork so awarded. and giving 
a bond satisfactory tothe said Board of Trustees for 
the fulfillment of the same in the amount of $15,000, All 
bids must be made upon biank forms furnished by the 
Sanitary District, and must give the price for each 
separate class of work or material called for by the 
specifications. The bids will be compared on the basis 
cf the ageregate of the lump sum bids, and of the 
prices per cubic vard for all other work. ‘Tne 
quantities of such work to be done being esti- 
mated inside of lines on the plans being marked 
“estima'e line.” No bid will be considered unless 
the party making it shall furnish evidence gatis- 
factory to the Board of Trustees‘of his exne- 
rience and ability in this class of work, and that he can 
control sufficient capital to enable him euccessfully to 
prosecute same in case the ccentract therefor shall he 
awarded him. Bicders are required to state in their 
bids their individual names and places of residence in 
full. Specifications and plans mav be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Room 522, Rialto Building, Chi- 
cago, Ill, The said Board of Trustees reserve the right 
to reject any and all bids. THE SANITARY DIs- 
TRICT OF CHICAGO. By B. A. ECKHART, Presi- 
dent. JAMES REDDI ‘K, Clerk 
A TR LS RE 

DREDGING —U.S. Engincer Office, 106 Granby 
street, Norfolk, Va.—Sealed proposals for dredging 
harbor at Norfolk and its appreaches. Va., will be re- 
ceived here until September 28th. 1896, and then pub- 
licly opened. Information furnished on application. 
THOS. L. CASEY, Capt. Engineers. 
—_ 

NASHUA AQUEDUCT—OPEN CHANNEL — 
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the 
Metropolitan Water Board, 3 Mt. Vernon street, Bos- 
ton, Mass., until September 15th, 1896, for excavating 
an open channel in Southborough, Mass, about tbree 
miles in length, and constructing two smal! stone dams 
and six or more stone bridges across the same. The 
quantity of earth excavation is about 290.000 cubis 
yards and the quantity of masonry about 2,800 cubic 
yards. Pamphlets containing further information for 
bidders forms of proposa!, contract and specifications 
will be mailed to contractors who avply to the Chief 
Engineer for the same, or may be obtained at his office, 
3 Mount Vernon street. Plans may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Engineer, and also at the oftice of the Engineer 
of the Dam and Aqueduct Department, Clinton, Mass. 
Printed forms must be used in making proposals. The 
board reserves the right to reject any or all rroposals, 
or to accept the proposal deemed best for the Common- 
wealth. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
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LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE, 

J. F. CROSETT, 

Secretary, Gold Mining Exchange, 

No, 628 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, Cal, 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE. 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited. 

IMPORTANT. 
To be sold, the Mineral Property called 

“DIOS TE CUIE,” 
producing Silver and Gold, situated in the Section of 
Yepachi, Municipality of Famoxachic, in the Dis rict 
Guerrero, State of Chihuahua, Mexico. by the Rascon 
Hermanos Co., of Nuevy Leon, Rayoa District, State of 
Chinuahua, Mexico. 

For information as to price and conditions of sale 
apply to RASCON HERMANOS, 

BEFORE BUYING A wiNe 
It will be to your interest to describe 
the kind you want to 

BOOTH & BRINTON, Portland, Ore. 

UTAH MINES =: 
In All doa of Seaman 

Deposits of Graphite, Sulphur-Asphaltum, 

Fireclay, Elaterite, Gilsonite and Coal. 
Only properties which will stand the closest investi- 

gation will be submitted. 
When writing, state clearly the kind of property you 

want, whether fully cr partially developed; also the 
kind of mineral wanted. 
The demand for copper propert’es is increasing. 1 

have some good ones at reasonable prices on literal 
terms, 

in J. H. WATTS, 
50 00 West 2d South Nest 2d South St., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

JUDICIAL SALE 
OF A GOLD MINE. 

Pursuant to the winding-up orders made in the mat- 
ter of the Ophir Gold Mining Company there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auctioz, with the approba- 
tion of Neil McLean, Official Referee, by the William 
Dickson Company, at their Auction Rooms, No. 73 King 
Street Kast, in the City of ‘Toronto, on Saturday, the 
17th day of "Oc tober, A. D. 1896, at 12 o’clock nvuon, the 
mining property known as ° ‘the Ophir Gold Mine,” and 
described as the south half of the north half of Lot No. 
12 in the Tbird Concession of the ‘township of Gal- 
braith, in the Di‘trict of Algoma, being parcel 283 in 
register for the District of Algoma, and the north half 
of the south half of Lot No. 12in the Third Concession 
of the said Townsaip of Galbraith, being parcel 303 in 
the register for the said Distric: of Algoma. 

This mining property is conveniently situate within 
14 miles of Kruce’s Mines, a station on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific R: rilway. 

‘There ae erected on the property a substantial frame 
stamp mill, well equipped with necessary and valuable 
mach nery, an office, an assay building, a blacksmith 
shop, buildings for cooking and dining, twos bank 
houses, an ice house, a pump house, a dwelling house 
anda stable. 
The mine has been developed and operated and given 

good results. 
The property will b2 offered for sale subject to a re- 

served bid. 
Terms—Ten per cent. of ube purchase money is to be 

paid at the time of sale to the vendors or their solicit 
ors, and the balance within thirty days thereafter, 
without interest, isto Court to the credit of this mat- 
ter. In all other respects the terms and conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of the Court. 
Further particulars can be had from Clute, Macdon- 

ald, Maeintosh & McCrimmon, of McKinnon "Building, 
corner of Melinda and Jordan streeis, Toronto, vend- 
ors’ solicitors, and McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Creel- 
man, Freehold Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide 
Streets, or to Henry W. Barber, Liquidator, Welling- 
ton Street East, ‘Toronto, and from Thomas Grigg, at 
the Mine, 
Dated at Toronto, the 10th day of September, 1896. 

NEIL McLEAN, Official Referee, 
—_—_— 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE. 

SECOND-HAND RAILS. 
If you have any Rails which are in good 
condition to relay—or if only good to be 
used as scrap—write us; we buy both 
kinds. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

BARGAINS im Electrical Machinery. 
All Guaranteed and of Standard Make, One 325-light 

Jenney; one $25-light Mather, multipolar compound; two 360- 
light nited States; one 425-light estinghouse; one 450-light 
Thomson- Houston, H, I.; one 450-light Edison, 25 K, W.; one 
500 light Western Electric; one 540-light Edison, 30K: Ws 
one 550-light Mather, compound wound; one 600 light Western 
Electric, compound wound; two 1,000- light —— miultipo- 
lar, compound wound; one 950-light Mather, 55 K, W., com- 

ss one 1,000-light Mather, 60 K, W., “compound. Also 
ynamos for Incandescent and Are Lighting, Alternators 

Power Generators, Arc Lamps, Transformers, Instruments an¢ 
Supplies, Send for our Bargain Sheet, CHa’, E, GREGORY 
CO. 47 & 49 South Jefferson St,, Chicago, Ill, 

RELAYING STEEL RAILS. 
FOR SALE.—150 Tons 1¢-lb. first-class Steel 

Rails; also Rails in any quantities from-20-lb. to 65-lb 

always on hand. 

BLOCK-POLLAK IRON COMPANY, 
922-4 Marquette Building, CHICAGO, ILL 

FOR SALE, 
At half price, a large lot of Engineering aa 
Levels, Transits, Level Rods, Flag Poles, sight Rods, 
surveyor’s Chains and Iron Flag Pins; also large assort- 
ment of Blueprint Fiames and Drafting Tables. 
vetailed lists furnished upon application to 

W. G. NEVIN, General Purchasing Agent, 
‘The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co., 

1010 Great Northern Building, Galconn, Ill. 

DIVIDENDS. 

oun TAKE MINING COMPANY, 
MILLs BUILDING, 15 Broad St., } 

New York, September 15th, 1896, 
DIVIDEND NO. 218. 

The regular monthly dividend, TWENTY-FIVE (25) 
CENTS PER SHARE, has been declared for August, 
payable at the office of the company, San Franci-co, or 
at the transfer agency in New York, on the 25th inst. 
Transfer books close on the 19th inst. 

LOUNSBERY & CO., Transfer Agents. 

SABELLA GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
COLORADU , Colo., September 10th, 1896. 

VIDEND NO. 9 
A dividend of ONE CENT PER SHARE ($22,500) has 

been declared, payable September 25th, 1896, to stock 
holders of record September 18th, 1896. 
Yhe stock transfer books will be closed September 

18th, 1896, at ‘ o’clock Se = ane be re-opened on 
tne mornin of September 261 

” ” PERCY HAGERMAN, 
Vice-President and Treasurer. 

NTARIO SILVER MINING COMPANY, 
MILLS sums, 15 Broad st., 

New York, Sept. 18, 1896. 

DIVIDEND NO, 266. 

A dividend of T 
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"LANDS AND MINES FORSALE. | MACHINERY AND suppLies | ‘AMERICAN 
DEVELOPING & MINING 

COMPANY. 
Inter-Mounrtain BLioa.’ 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Orrice- 

Mines Leased, Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining 
Investments solicited. . ; ‘ . 

——References on Application. 

Moreing & Neil’s Code Used. 

Cable Address, ADAMOO, BUTTE. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

INING ENGINEER,.—Preliminary reports 
on mines to determine advisability of extended 

investigation; assists upon large examinations; intri- 

cate surveying and geological work for lawsuits; 

thorough experience; abundant references; Anglo- 

American code, Address JOHN H, MEANS, 1016 Pine 
street, San Francisco, Cal. 

EXPORT TRADE. 
Young man (32 years old), German by birth and eda- 

cation, with technical college training, having been. 
connected with United States and South American in- 
dustrial enterprises during the last 12 years and speak- 
ing the three languages (Knglish, German and Spanish) 
fluently, desires to facilitate trade relations between 

the United States and South and Central America by 

periodical visits to the chief centers of trade in those 
countries and the establishment of branch agencies, at 

his own expense, Correspondence with firms desirous 

to extend their trade to toreign countries is solicited. 

Reference is made by permission to Dr. R. W. Ray- 

mond, 13 Burling Slip, New York City; and other first- 

class references will be given on request. Address 

EKXPORT, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

MEXICAN BURIED TREASURE. 
Particulars of above adventure were given in ENGI- 

NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of August 29th. Fif- 
teen shares remaining of the three hundred into which 
the pool is divided are now offered for sub«cription at 
$100 each. Kach $100 share will receive in case of suc- 
cess about $200,000. Applications for shares must be 
accompanied with the money, and if too late money 
will be returned in full. Addreas GOSSET, ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

CALIFORNIA. 
If you are going there 

Pe all means inquire about the Burlington Route 
EN 110) CENTS PER SHARE has | Peewneally Conducted Excursions to San Fran- 

been declared, payabie at the office of the “er | cisco and Los Angeles, which leave Chicago 
San Francisco, or at the transfer agency in New “oe 30th inst. 1 the 25th inst. " fer books close on * —— LOUUNSBERY & CO., Transfer Agente. 

Received Too Late for Classification. 

INING ENGINEER OF OVER 20 YEARS’ 

M experience in Gold and Silver Exploration, Min- 

ixg and Milling, desires to change location. No objec- 

tion to foreign countries or the tropics; 10 years as 

superintendent and general manager; speaks Spanish; 

New York, Cnicago and London a Address 
INING JOURNA 

ORO, ENGINEERING AND M No. ii, 812, Oct. 10, 

eT
 

OSITION WANTED BY ASSAYER AND 

Chemist, graduate of technical school; experi- 

enced with amaaitee and mine work; outof work on 

accou:t of Leadville strike; best of reference. Address 

BOX 672, Lake Geneva, Wis. No. 14,811, Oct. 10, 

WATER COLOF cOLOR DRAWINGS FOR SALE, 
Six exquisite watercolor landscapes by D. Fowler. 

These paintings can 
quarters” of the ENGINEEPING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
and three in gold and white. 

ly framed—three in gold 

—— 2s the ‘* Visitor's Head - 
Address . «+ «+ 

ARTIST, care of Engineering and Mining Journal, 

. 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

every Wednesday with a PulJman Palace Tourist 
Car through to destination. The Route is via 
Denver, the Denver & Rio Grande Ry. (Scenic 

Line) aud Salt Lake City. Tne Cars are fitted 

with carpets, upholstered seats, mattresses, pil- 
lows, blankets, bed linen, berth curtains, toilet 

rooms, heat and light, and, in fact, all the con- 
veniences of a standard Pullman Palace Car; 

they Jack only some of the expensive finish of 
the Pullmans run on the limited express trains, 

while the cost per berth is only about one-third 
(k) of the price. 

Write for full particulars to T, A. Grapy, 
Excursion Manager, C., B. & Q. R. R., 211 

Clark Street, Chicago, Lil. 

HELP BLIND 
Steam Plants running in the 
OLD-FASHIONED way. 

Our CATALOG is yours for the ask- 
ing, and de-cribes and prices uP-tTo- 
DATE GOODS. _ 

STEAM SEPARATORS, EUREKA” 
OIL EXTRACTORS PACKING 
FEED WATER HEATERS, COIL WORK, 
DAMPER REGULATORS, ETC. 
HINE & ROBERTSON Co., 

50 Certiandt Street, NEW YORK 
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FRED. F. HUNT, |THE AMERICAN METAL CO.4LEDOUX & CO., 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

, York, 80 Wall Street a aa ae ~~ FEM YORK. ’ 
77 Pine St., New Yo Security Building, ST. L 

AN ALYST AND ASS AYER, COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MA TES, 7H, LEAD, ssayers all ngineers, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUM 4 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. Cum. eee, Homaees sam Ses. Senses 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham meine eee ale eeaemainaen — 

2 ; iner: > « s ( ort . 

Lead Bullion and all Mineral Products. fata; Waline, Peoee'& Metallgesclischaft, Eng; Societe | ADVANCES OBTAINKD ON CONSIGNMENTS, PRINCIPAL 
le Nickel, Paris, France; Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., BANKS 4ND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
Newark, N. J. “BY APPOIN MEN 

STUDENT'S) tie crrom corr co Sit att He 
SIMONDS & WAINWRICHT, 

CHEMICAL & MINING ENGINEERS & ANALYSTS. 5 ah Constabie’s Hook, M. J» eppestte Now RICKETTS & BANKS, 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. ae Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 

Assays, Analyses, Experimental Research and Consultation. urchased, Advances made on consignments for refin- 104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

fn andsale. Specialt ymade of Bilver- 
NICKEL pate ee attes. ORES TESTED. 

GRAIN—-f A des, German- INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 4z°Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 
or noces, President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, or making practical working tests of ores to determine 

Silver and Steel. Office, 87 to 39 Wall Street, New York. he Best Method of Treatment, Milling, Metal- 
‘urgical and Chemica] Processes investigated. 

THE CANADIAN CopPER Co.,| THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. ASSAYS AND ANALYSES, 
P -P Bidg., Cleveland, O. 
ene arene a BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange. 

* on favorable terms. 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. | Advances Made on Consignments . . . 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO.,|°°°"°"* * “Srsemcrerove Materiai treateo JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
Ores, Mattes, Regulus and Bars Received and Ww O O ENGLAND. 

Copper, feet oe fron Received = F. R BE RTS N ’ Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St. NEW YORK, |{ Metal Exchange Buildings, London, &. C., 
issued against same. s ® © AND 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accepted List of the London fe: inl ng E ngineer, 
Metal Exchange, 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. a eta | | u rg ist and A ssayer 
Consign Goods to Lambert's Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea.) OF MiittiStuled ana komyeas "| MRTALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
HERMANN THOFEHRN CY AN D E senvtminnnmamaguatar, wae. 

j Use A B CO Code, 4th Edition. 
CONSULTING ENCINEER. 

PEROXIDE OF 

sobitm (HENRY BATH & SON, And all other Mining Chemi- 

CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS FOR 

cals. 

ea eeinier iets London, Liverpool and Swansea, 
ELECTROLYTIC TREATMENT 

Chemical Co., BROKERS. 
Of Metals and Ores. 

All Description of 

CALCIUM CARBIDE. 

Metals, Mattes, Ete. 
PiRts: | NEW YORK [epeess) : 

ee 

Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 
Warrants Issued under their Special Act of 

17 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng, 

16 Rue Erlanger. 17 West 32d Street Trade Mark. 73 PINE 8T., NEW YORK. 

Parliament, 
P. 0. B aoe 81 d TON STREET, NEW YORK. , 

“ dvances made = ceeeers Matte and ‘ores. N ITRATE OF SODA. 
Agents for the followings Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & 8S. Mining Co. Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON. 

Old Dominion Copper see & Smelting Co.3 Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.; Tamarack 
Mining Co.; Osceola Consolidated Mining Co.; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 
Minang Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining Co. 

117 Leadenhall St., London E.C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 

Bullion and all kinds of metals. 
Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Pm prs Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 
eB o e056 5°, eae Sy ze eo € Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, rz es Ral Pear ’ ’ 

ayfath eoese ys: ZAR o. Etc., Ete. 
oo eesttaee o%e st 2 , fos ‘&: Cable Address : ** BOND,» London. 

METALS panrenavee AS REQUIRED. Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford McNeill’s 
ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 

FOR USE 
MILLING AND MINING MACHINE STONE, COAL AND ORE — REENS, 

REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING wo ones STAMP BATTERY SCREENS, BA LTI M Oo R & 
baba, gt COTTON, PAPER AND PULP MILLS, BRICK AND TILE WORKS, FILTERS, 

SUGAR AND MALT HOUSER) C1 MILL sean anmestiny gas, ap waren works |/GQPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 
DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES, COFFEE MACHINERY, ETC., ETC. (The Baltimore Copper Works), 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

Main Office and Works, 241-243 North Union St., Chicago, Ill., U.S. A. BALTIMORE, MD. 
Eastern Office, No. 284 Pearl St., New York. Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 

HIGH GRADE HOISTING ENGINES AND DRUMS. 
We have some of the heaviest plants in the world in Iron, Copper and Silver Districts of United States. 

tuk CORLISS ENCINES janie DESIGNED EXPRESSLY ron HOISTS. 
Cable Address: “BULLOCK ” 

OTHER SPECIALTIES. 

Diamond Core Drills. pai idee M. C. BULLOCK MFE. ob | 
pwompressors! 

CU. LARK OTREET GMIUAGY, U0. _ 
| Rock Drills and Air Compressors. nae ah Set 1170 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO, U. S. A 


